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Ilegations
The USOC fee ntly participated
in a Rtudy to develop testa for the
banned substance EPO and the
Human Growth Hormon .
The multimillion-dollar study,
funded by th International
Olympic Committee and the
Au tralian
government,
involved 74 athlet 9 at the
Olympic Training Center in
Colorado Spring and volunteers
at the U.S. Air Force Academy.
"We absolutely provided athletes which are a cro - ection of
United States Olympic team
based on gender, race, age and
place of re idenc for that
study," Moran said. "To call it
racial profiling is reckless and
wi thout merit."
It i till unknown what kind
of damaies Exum will ask for in
hIs law uit.

Hut, hut, rant
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ABC hires Dennis Miller - yes, that
Dennis Miller - to spice up Monday
Night Football.
Seestory, Page 12

AROUND TOWN

NATION

From Sherwood
Forest to Jolly Roger

No room at the school

WEATHER
1-

"We pack them into the building like sardines,"
complains one parent about overcrowded
schools.
See story. Page 5

Just minutes from downtown Iowa City,
Northeast Scales Road is a weekender's
dream. See story, Page 3
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,: Texas executes Graham ·despite protests
• • The Texas inmate receives a
I lethal injection despite claims of
, an unfair trial.
By In*ew T. DIwIM
The Daily Iowan
Following a three-hour delay as his
defense tea m desperately worked
, through the legal system Thursday,
searching for a way to spare his life,
Gary Graham was executed in
• Huntsville, Thxas, by lethal iIijection at
8:49p.m.
I
In a six·minute final statement made
, at the Huntsville Prison, 39-year-old
Graham reasserted his innocence,

claiming he was being lynched and calling the death penalty a holocaust for
black Americans. He also requested to
be referred to as Shaka Sankofa to
reflect his African heritage.
"I die fighting for what I believed in,"
GrahllIn said. "The truth will come out."
On Thursday afternoon, the Texas
Board of Pardon and Parole, composed
of 18 appointees of Gov. Geroge W.
Bush, voted against making a recommendation to Bush that he issue GrahllIn a 120-day reprieve, commutation
or a pardon.
Under state law, without ita recommendation, Republican presidential
candidate Bush was powerless to issue

a reprieve. The single 30-day reprieve a
Texas governor may give a condemned

inmate was issued to Graham by former Thxas Gov. Ann Richards, a Democrat, in 1993.
Immediately following the board's
decision, Graham's attorneys appealed
to the Supreme Court for the fifth time
since the case began. The court decided
not to hear his case minutes before his
scheduled execution with a 5-4 vote.
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist and
Justioos Sandra Day O'Connor,Antonin
Scalia, Anthony M. Kennedy and
Clarence Thomas voted to reject the
appeal. Justices John Paul Stevens,
David H. Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg

and Stephen G. Breyer voted to postpone the execution, presumably to give
the court more time to consider his
appeal.
Graham's lawyers made one last
attempt to spare his life by entering a
civil suit in U.S. District Court. The
court debated for nearly three hours
before rejecting the case, essentilllly giving the order for his execution.
Thxas has now executed 23 inmates
this year and 135 during Bush's time in
office. The state has put more people to
death in the last two decades than any
other state.
See EXECUTION, Page 6

Ed Canade of Mal1halltown signs a petition calling for the
pardon of Gary Graham on the Pe.destrlan Mall Thul1day.

Gore fund raising may
I'
i' get special counsel
I:
I

~
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By SanIh SoIIIerII
Associated Press
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Nissan Truck
99 mile, #9652800

I

$7,995
I

I

Ford Mustang LX

• A Justice Department
prosecutor has recommended
that a special counsel probe the
vice preSident's statements
about money-raising.

WASHINGTON - Al Gore's political
fund-raising problems were revived
with a vengeance Thursday, as government officials confirmed that the most
recent prosecutor to question Gore
about his 1996 fund raising is recommending a special counsel investigate
whether the vice president lied.
The recommendation came weeks ago
from Robert Conrad, supervising attorney for the Justice Department's campaign finance task force. Conrad interviewed Gore on April 18 and questioned
him about a Buddhist temple fund-rais-

ing event he attended, as well as other
topics.
'l\vo government officials said that a
central issue for the task force is
whether Gore gave accurate answers.
The Democratic presidential candidate, in the middle of a "prosperity tour"
already dogged by distractions, was
wrapping up an otherwise picture-perfect day of campaigning with Minnesota
Gov. Jesse Ventura when the news
broke.
"You're privy to news I don't have,"
Gore told reporters.
A senior Justice Department official,
speaking on condition of anonymity,
said, "It's a preliminary recommendation" that Conrad and other officials are
reviewing before a final decision by the
attorney general.
A Democratic senator familiar with
the task force said it unanimously
See GORE, Page 6

:Caution: Web addiction is
no safety 'Net, experts say
I
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• Growing Internet use Is
contributing to online addiction
problems, experts say.
If ICII'ItII v............
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When money gets tough, go on TV
• A PATV
telethon
hopes to
raise
$3,000 for
video
equipment.

'12,995

mill.

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Uisophomore Nick Schaub videotapes a show at PATV Thul1day. Schaub and his brother Nathan will perform their weekly show, "The
Blngblngabobo Show" during the PATV telethon this weekend.

Criteria for Internet A(dlctron
Factors!th4lJ)a~ help dlaQnose Interne

add~tlor:

By ..... Schllll""",
The Daily Iowan
Glass-eating circus freaks, super
heroes, Miss Gay Iowa and monkey
puppets will all be in Iowa City to participl)te in the first Public Access Television telethon.
The telethon will broadcast live
today and Saturday on cable Channel
2, featuring a bizarre cast of characters.
PATV provides opportunities for
local citizens to make use of current
technology, exchange information
ideas, and participate in the democratic exchange process, said Brad Workman-Goltz, PATV's public-relations

Public Access Fund Raising .,
Here is a sampling of programing that will be@
broadcast during PATV's fund-raising efforts. TImes
run from Saturday afternoon through Sunday.
7:10p.m. "Dr. Science"
7:50 p.m. "Ernie Lehman Talks About PATV"
8'30 p.m. "Salsa-A-Thon Footage"
10:20 p.m. "Karaoke-A-Thon Footage" "
4 a.m.
"Video Bologna"
6 a.m.
"Best of Open Channel"
Sa.m.
"Bing-Bing A Bobo"
11 a.m.
"Amateur Radio Club Field Day·
12:20 p.m. "Eric from True-Value"
1:40 p.m. "Gypsy Puppet Theatre"
4:30 p.m. "Dave Zollo Live Free Concert"
So.rel. 01 research

OIIJA

See PATV, Page 6

World gets an Iowa eyeful with com on the Web

1. Total hours sp,!n! onUne.

2. Ot/ler peOol&t~in~ ~o\J)~ve apr eln
. with thellrilein II..
The Daily Iowan
3. You experle~ IOus?po U6flcJeS .elated
\ Iowa treatment experts are attending
to Inlernet o~.
"
• a national conference in Boston that 4. YQu ~hence.lntense Intltjlacy onifne.
began ThunJday to examine the expan- 5. You keep tll~ amount 01 tjme '$~nt Dnline a
aion of gambling opportunities, includsetrel.
II. Aoe. .. ~ person has an Increased risk
ing the proliferation ofonline casinos,
ofaddiction.
1
Becau Internet gambling i& both
accessible and acceptable, it has the 7. You Cannot walt to get onto acomputer and
go online.
potential to increase addiction, said
OIIJA
Bernard Hom, the political director of
Against this background, experts say
I the National Coalition Against Gamthat while the Internet has opened new
bIlng Expansion,
I
Approximately $651 million worth of dOOl'8 for education and communication,
Internet addiction has become a growI online bete were placed during 1998,
I acx:ording to a May 1999 article which ing problem that a number of people
\ appeared in Th£ Wagtr. With the num- have begun to examine.
Donald Black, a VI professor: of psyber of online casinos riIinI, legislatol'l
are scrambling to push the Internet chiatry. said computer overuse is similar
Gamblinr Prohlbition Act of 1999 into to pathological gambling.
law, whlcn would prohlblt Internet gam"In many respects, compulsive
I bllng, 'The act 18 under review by both
computer use is probably best conSenate and HOWIe committees.
See INTERNET, Page 6

specialist. The station promotes
media literacy through training in
media production and critical viewing, he said.
The nonprofit television station will
air the telethon for 24 hours in order
to raise much-needed funds required
to maintain and update video eqW»ment used for the production of community-based programming, Workman-Goltz said.
PATV has a projected goal of
$3,000, and participants hope that,
with the help of the Iowa
City/Coralville community, it can be
reached.

• The CornCam is a true
growth industry, with 400,000
Web hits.
By BrIdget Sb.tton

I

The Daily Iowan

Screen captures

The "ComClm" 1IIId nil' P...lrllburg, Iowa, shaWl the
growth 01 Jim Ind Shlron GreWs com on MIY 10, June 6
Ind TIIuradlY. TIlt Clml... updltes the field every 15
minutes Ind will run until thl filii anowfili.

Jim and Sharon Greifkeep getting emails telling them their latest scheme is
the corniest thing that BOme people have
ever seen. But they love it.
Their "Com Cam," a digital camera
focused on part of a comfield, has garnered more than 400,000 hits on the
Web since the site debuted on May 10.
The site will follow the com's growth
through the season until the first snowfall, Jim Greif said.
Travelers from across the country
have stopped at the Greifs' fann near
Prairieburg, Iowa, to have their picture
taken in front of the field, he said.
"I think the attraction is that people

who are not from the Midwest don't get
the chance to watch something like
this," Jim Greif said. "We have even gotten responses from people in New
Zealand, Russia and Japan."
See WEBCORN, Page 6
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Garry Naull will play romance music In the
UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium today at
12:15 P.m.

LDVE TIIII$E
WACKY
LAWS

Alhant!, a Latin jazz group, will playas part
of the Friday Night Concert Series on the
Pedestrian Mall today at 6:30 p.m.

HawaII
• All residents may
be fined as a
result of nol
owning a
boat.
• Coins are
not allowed
to be placed
In one's ears.

The Flute Masler Clall and Pedagogical
Institute 2000 will feature Tadeau Coelho at
Clapp Recital Hall today at 7 p.m.
Janet Fitch wi ll read from her novel White

UI brief

Debbie Galbraith of Iowa City enjoys the afternoon horseback riding near West Branch Thursday afternoon,

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063

E-mail: dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

~.
published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
accepted.
Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of
and fairness in the reporting 01 news. If a March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6Il00
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarilication may be made. A
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail: daily-iowan-cirC@Uiowa.edu
in "Legal Matters."
Subscription ratn:
Iowa City and CoralVille: $15 for one semester,
• LEGAL MATTERS
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session,
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for full year
record known, The Dally Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60 for two
public salety and courthouse dockets. Names, semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are Sand address changes to: The Dally Iowan, 111
listed as completely as possible.
Communications Center, Iowa' City, Iowa 52242.

• STAFF

$:32
Sweatshirt •••••.•••.••• $:30
Asst. Tops .••.••.. •$1250 .$28

....V·

Longsleeve styles include v-neck. crewneck.
hooded. keyhole &jersey. Also tank tops.
prefe ..--~~tock
Clothing

Company
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Is taking the sU-.'lL'ner off
just not paying your bills?
\ole ".'O!1't par t he::! either.

But He' ll put you t o '\-ror!:,
!ret you !';o::!e gr eat ,'!rit i!1g clip!';,
a!'\c'! at lea~t hel p ::la~-:e ....rriti!1g
t!1at re:<t c!1ec!: a little ea!'; i er.

Your liliiii h..

July 14, 8pm
July 15, 8pm
July 16, 2pm
ClAPP RECITAL HALL

• • • • • • • • • I.

TM Dail)l rowan is looking for enlerprising and investigative Metro reporters.
Stop by the Communications Cenler, Room 201N, for an application or call
Cori Zarek at 335·6030.

By Lue Hunt
I

------"'---------

I

Northeast Scales Road is j ust a
short drive away from Iowa City.
Situated beyond North Liberty,
it hides in the solitude of peace
and quiet.
The scenic drive begins along
Dubuque Street, miles outside of
town. The land opens its arms to •
the sky, and a white water tower
appears on the horizon bearing
the name North Liberty.
Mter passing a sch'Ool playground and baseball diamond,
one come to Rob's Meat Market
and Deli, 25 E. Cherry St. The
building has been a grocery store
for more than 100 years and is
full of fresh salads, breads, cheese
and meats. Coolers are stocked
with bottled water, juices, sodas
and beer for the weekend getaway.
"For somebody who likes
nature, you can't beat Sherwood
Forest,· said Rob Gardiner, the
store's owner.
Sherwood Forest was once the

j

-

1o
N

site of Daybreak Campground, a
Boy Scout camp and now the
property of the Army Corps of
Engineers. Trails such as Hidden
Valley, Fallen Oak and Beaver
Cave run through a maze of plant

R
T
H

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(Heb. 18): MakechallJe$
to your hOme that you've been th . ,
aboUL You need to cheer up yourself andll I and animal life, and other paths
rest of your family. Times have been tOtJOli lead to the Coralville Reservoir.
bul making small changes will be Im~ I The Reservoir is lined with
PISCES (Feb 19-MarcIl20): You must
water-wa hed stones and occaIrom using emotional blackmail onyoUliNI I aionally secluded beaches where
or you may not have one for too much IongI • swimming is free.
This is not the lime to disagree W1th employFarther down the road are
ers or spend money you don't have.
' apprOximately 20-feet-high c1ilTs.
Tbey provide a scenic view, but jt
is now illegal to jump off them
j
into the water.
"J like to hike, climb, jump, and

..........................

Gl1IIhlcs Editor.

.... , 335-5~

Pete
.. ... .. .. _.. : .... 335-5783
Mike Kelly .......... ... .. ... _335-5848 DIY ProdIcIl MlRlglr.
Jeremy Schn~ker . . . . . . . . . . . ... 335·5848 Heldt OWen ...... .... ... .... 335-5789
Arts .. Entertainment EdllGr:
Night ProcIucllol Manaott:
Anne Kapler " . .... "... .• _335·5851 Robert Folet . _ ,

. Sports Editors:

Adate like ElsIe and Fairfax 's first data whm
she marries him In his plisan cell while weBrilI{t a blindfold because !here's a hwulred
bucks In It for her. Okay, noIl!ke thal Go an
a real date, a dale where you take someone
special to something special, somethtng like
a grand-stage performance of £Isle and
Fairfax's story as told by the mastel'& themsalves, Gtlbert and Sullivan In Ihsir clasa1c
operetta, The leomen 01 ths Guard. On July
14 -16 In Clapp Recital Hall, for $15 or lass,
you can see lav1sh _ and cosIumes, haar
great singing backed up by a lull symphony
orchestra, and have an evening youll actually remember a week later. (Not to mention
the seats are comller than any movie
theaters.) Plus, your dale will think you are
very, very cooL

directed by Sally Stunkel
Unlverslfy Symphony Orchestra conducted by WillIam LaRuelones

Tpets on sale i Hancher Box Offtce, 335-1160
~

• A road near North Liberty
can provide for an entire
weekend of fun _
The Daily Iowan

LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22) ' You can getahe~ I
if you play your cards right. Your boss lit
appreCiate your work and ability to Ille!I I
your deadlines. You will receive rewards b ,
your past good actions
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your comPtif j
live dnve will enable you to forge aheJJ. ,
Take on a challenge that will bring satislac·
lion and a pat on the back. You can makel •
diHerence If you lend a helping hand to chi- i
dren.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You1 bI I
upset with Iriends and relatives who try ~
back you into a comer. Your schedule is hie·)
tiC, and you can't really take time to s~ dow!! ,
and explain your intentions
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.1an. 19): Fnends a j
relatives may try to IIlterfere in your pe/S(Mlo
allife, but If you care about your mate, yO! I
will not allow this to happen

CI,..ltltdt Ads Mlna~
Anne Huyck .. .. ". .. .. .. . .... 335-6063 CosMe Perry ••.
Viewpoints Editor.
Adam White .. " ... . ........... _.335·5863 Ctrtlllilion Manager.

'HI{IO~M O'iUAlD
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Get away on a

'

Sitting on top

'

• An Iowa City man has
twice attempted to climb
Mount Everest.

•
•
j

By carolyn Kresser
•
The Daily Iowan
• -1t- w-as-so-w-in-d-y-th-a-t-hi-'s-te-nt
' lifted underneath him. It was

80

cold that fellow adventurers had
• fro tbite. The air was 80 thin he
had to carry oxygen in bottles.
Despite all of the hardships be
, encountered on hiS two attempts
to climb Mount Everest, Iowa City
I resident Chuck Huss lived to tell

James AlbeI1S .,
-_. - " " ~ . , abo
Hut his trdiP h'.
d tte t
Publisher;
u ma e I secon a mp
William Casey ...... , .... .. .. . 335-5787 PIIoto Eddor.
I I to climb Mount Everest and
Matt Holst .... _ •
Editor:
• - - • , 335-5852 ,become the flr t Iowan to reach its
Con Zarek .. .. ... .. . _ .. _.. .. 335-5855 Web Master.
~ I
summit in April and May. An
Design Editor:
Tom Rodenck ...
, Emergency Room doctor at Mercy
Amy Sass .. .. .. .. .. ... .. _, .335·5855 IIdlntSS Mlnater.
Ho pita], 500 E. Market St., he
Cepy ChI.I:
Debra Plath . . ......
335-5716 I bas climbed more th n 50 peaks
Beau Ellial """""""" .. _. 335· 5852 Advertising MlnaQlr.
I
with an altitude above 20,000 feet.
Metro Editors:
Jim Leonarc!. _... • •• , •• • •• 335-5191
Hu presented a slide show and
Michael Chapman ... ...... .. _..335-6063

The Dally Iowan

Look, Mom and Dad I'm getting great experience right here in Iowa
City. Can you believe it?
I might actually get a
job someday.

j

The Annual Iowa Firelighter MeMIriII '
Servlc. Will be held at the Iowa Firelighl~ I
Memorial, Coralville, Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Volume 132, Issue 15

"Dirty Wash" Jeans ••••..

~'.'ell ,

"Just Jazz" will feature the Dan Knight Trie ~
concert on the Ped Mall Saturday at 6:30p.1It

In randomized, controlled trials, erg.
cians randomly assign patients tl) recem
one of two or more medical treatments n
Physicians have never considered obser- subsequently analyze the treatment resulb
vational studies to be as valid as random- In observational studies, patients are tre&
ized, controlled trials, leading many of them ed as usual by their physician, whl) deadl
to disregard observational lindings. the treatmenl course. Researchers becD
However, observational studies published in inVOlved post-treatment in analyzJng"
reputable medical journals often give simi- treatment data
'We found that for several !rea
lar results to randomized controlled trials,
according to an analysis by UI researchers. areas, the two types of studies gave sil'lllll
The investigation has implications for results," said Arthur Hartz, a UI professuli
how medical treatments are evaluated for lamily medICIne and co-author of Ihe
effectiveness. The lindings were published ' Our findings suggest that the results Irm
in the Thursday issue of the New England observational studies hould not necessn
Iy be dismissed,'
Journal of Medicine,

ABERCROMBIE &FITCH

Outlet

I

The town of Riverside will host Trek Fnt, ~
annual celebration of the TV show ·S~
Trek," through Sunday.

Researchers show validity
of observational studies

Jerry HyneslThe Daily Iowan

I

bV Eugenia llll •

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't listen to
everything you hear. Upsetting news about
your lover may not be true. Don't get angry;
instead, go directly to the source to find oul
exactly what's gOing on.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can make
your mark If you're willing to put all your
energy into your prolesslonal goals. Alack of
attention to loved ones will cause problems.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make plans to
socialize. You will want to be where the
action is. Travel should be on your mind.
Investment deals will be good il you act
quickly. Pamper yourself, and YOu'll feel
great.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A family member will be difficult to handle. Try to understand her or his point of view. Talk to, not at,
her or him. Financial limitations will resuh il
you take unnecessary chances.
LED (July 23-Aug . 22): Direct your energy
into learning. Sign up for courses or seminars that will aid you in getting a better position or at least in taking control of your life.
You will meet potential mates in the process.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You need to
spend time with those dependent on you lor
advice. Open and honest group communication will solve a lot 01 the problems you and
your male are laCing.

IIIlnoll
• You may be
arrested for
vagrancy if
you do not
have at least
one dollar
bill on your
person.
• YOll may be
convicted of
a Class 4
felony
offense, punishable by up
to three
years in the
state prison,
for the crime
01 "eavesdropping" on
your own
conversation.
• You must
contact the
police belore
entering th
city in an
automobile,
• The English
language is
not to be
spoken.

Source:
www.angelfire.com

Oleander today at Prairie Lights Books,l!
S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m.

Friday, June 23, 2000
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· · · · · · .. · .. horoscopes

Idaho
• It is illegal
for a man to
give his
sweetheart a
box of candy
weighing
less than 50
pounds.
• You may
not fish from
a camel's
back.
• It is considered an
offense to
ride on a
merry-goround on
Sundays.

Indiana
• Baths may
not be taken
between the
months 01
October and
March.
• A man over
the age 011 8
may be
arrested for
statutory
rape if the
passenger in
~is car is not
wearing her
socks and
shoes and is
.y under the
age of 17.

caletidar

lecture Thur day at 7 p.m. in
Macbride AuditOrium, detailing
experiences on his latest expedition
, to th world's hlgh t mountain .
"1 had the pleasure of going to
Mount Evere t twice: he sai d.
I "I'm a pr tty lucky guy."
The term "lucky" didn't seem to fit
Hu ' experience, said Nancy
Honohan, an Iowa City resident who
has seen HUBS speak twice before.
, "It' incredlble what they go
" through to climb that mountain,"
sbe said. "That anyone would
climb the ladd r8 th y do and to
make th hum n body do that at
that altitude i incredible.~
I

CITY BRIEF

Supervisors appoint
new directors
Two new directors were appointed to county human-service organizations at a Johnson County
Board of Supervisors meeting
Thursday.
Connie Benton-Wolfe will be the
new director of the Elderly Services
Agency, and Karfa Miller will lake
over duties at Big Brothers/Big
Sisters
"I am happy to be taking over
this organization: Benton·Wolle
said. "Hopefully, the work that I
have done will help lead this organization further."
Benton-Wolfe sai d plans on
helping Ihe elderly In their retirement years, she sald.
Miller, a former corrections officer, said she wants to continue
working with the development of
children, ensuring that they stay
out of trouble.
- by 1111101

B.m.

), .•
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White

............ :,Get away on a road less--traveled

Oleander today at Prairie Lights Books,l\
S. Dubuque SI., at 8 pm.
The town of Riverside will host Tret FIII.~
annual celebration of the TV show
Trek," through Sunday.

·s,-

I

• A road near North Liberty
, can provide for an entire
I weekend of fun .

By Lue Hunt

"Just Jazz" will feature the Dan Knight Tile . '
concert on the Ped Mall Saturday at 6:30 PIIt ,
The Annual 10WI Firelighter M.mllllJ
Sarvlee will be held at the Iowa Firel~htt!
Memorial , Coralville, Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

oscopes ........ '"
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j
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by Eugenia la!i'
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LIBRA (Sept.23-0ct. 22): You can getaheld'
if you play your cards right Your boss IIi\
appreciate your work and ability to 11lId'
your deadlines. You will receive rewards I~ j
your past good actions.
SCORPIO (Ocl 23·Nov. 21): Your compel. •
tlve drive will enable you to forge ahead •
Take on a challenge that will bring salislle·
lion and a pat on the back. You can makll '
dlHerence if you lend a helping hand to chi- I
dren.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You'. b! '
upset with friends and relatives who try to
back you into a comer. Your schedule Is hec· J
tiC, and you can't really take time to sft dow!
and explain your Intentions
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Friends ~ I
relatives may try to Interfere in your persot
allife, but If you care about your mate, YOI I
will not allow this to happen
AQUARIUS (Jan 20.Feb. 18): MakechaOO!l
to your home that you've been thin ' I
b V
d h
a out ou nee to c eer up yourself andllie I
rest of your family Tlmes have been tOl9
but making small changes will be imporllt I
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You must
from using emotional blackmail on your
I
or you may not have one for too much IOIIgt ,
This is not the time to dIsagree WIth _
ers or spend money you don't have
'

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • It

The Dally Iowan
-----.-.:....----Northeast Scales Road is just a
short drive away from Iowa City.
Situated beyond North Liberty,
it hides in the solitude of peace
and quiet.
The scenic drive begins along
Dubuque Street, miles outside of
town. The land opens its arms to .
the sky, and a white water tower
appears on the horizon bearing
Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan
the name North Liberty.
James Nelson, an Iowa City resident and a Reservoir maintenance worker,
After passing a schuol play- hangs out at the Coralville Reservoir.
ground and baseball diamond,
Bend Road. Horse rides along dirt
one comes to Rob's Meat Market
trails cost $15 per hour, and
Weekend
Getaway
and Deli, 25 E. Cherry St. The
rodeos are held on some nights.
building has been a grocery store
The Cliffs )(
"This is a nice and peaceful
for more than 100 years and is
atmosphere,"
said Rita Honn, a
To Jolly Roger Camp
full offresh salads, breads, cheese
worker
at
Pleasant
View. "It's
and meats. Coolers are stocked
~",\lIE
relaxing,
and
there
are
all kinds
with bottled water, juices, sodas
of wildlife to see on a ride."
snd beer for the weekend get.
Pleasant View)(
X Sherwood
Northeast Scales Road deadaway.
Stables
Forest
ends in the woods at Jolly Roger
"For somebody who likes
Campground . Tent sites are $12
~ To gello NE Sca~s
nature, you can't beat Sherwood
'" Send Road. d,""'
a
night, and water and electricg
norlh
oul
ollOwa
C'Iy
Forest," said Rob Gardiner, the
'" on Ououque 51
ity sites are $16. Jolly Roger
store's owner.
'" Ih,ough Nonh
also offers primitive cabins for
<£ LJberty unl,l nends
Sherwood Forest was once the
::> Take arlghl onlo
$28 a night and furnished cab·

t

1

site of Daybreak Campground, a
Boy Scout camp and now the
property of the Army Corps of
Engineers. Trails such as Hidden
Valley, Fallen Oak and Beaver
Cave rUn through a maze of plant
and animal life, and other paths
lead to the Coralville Reservoir.

The Reservoir is lined with
water-wa hed stones and occasionally secluded beaches where
swimming IS free.
Farther down the road are
approximately 20-feet.high clifTs.
I They provide a scenic view, but it
is now illegal to jump ofT them
• into the water.
"I like to hike, climb, jump, and

In randomized. controlled trials. I» j
cians randomly assIgn patients to receM '
one of two or more medical treatments
subsequently anal}'2e the treatment res .
In observational studIes. patients are !rei 1 • An Iowa City man has
ed as usual by their phYSiCian, who deadl I
the treatment course. Researchers becOlll twice attempted to Climb
involved post-treatment in analyzing It I MDunt Everest.
treatment data.
By carolyn Kresser
·We found tha1 lor malll 1rea
areas, the two types of studIes gave SII'IIIIl I
The Dally Iowan
results,' said Arthur Hartz. a UI profeSSO!~ I
famIly medicine and co-author of the
It wa 0 windy that hi tent
·Our findings sugg 5t that the results frtII I lifted underneath him. It was so
observational studies should not n&cess»
cold that fellow adventurers had
Iy be dismissed."
I fro tblte. The air was so thin he
i-------------~ I had to carry oxygen in bottles.
Despite all of the hardships he
Volume 132, Issue 15 • encountered on his two attempts
,
to climb Mount Evere t, Iowa City
GraphlCl E4itor.
resident Chuck Huss lived to tell
.. _
0" ,,,.,, , about his trip .
...",1$ Albert •
~
Hu made hi second attempt
-.
n ..,O Editor:
I to
climb Mount Evere t and
Matt Holst ..••
33S-58S2
become th flI' t Iowan to reach its
W.~ Muter.
Tom Roderick •
summit in April and May. An
IutIIllA rw.. ~........
• Emerg ncy Room doctor at Mercy
I
Hospital, 500 E. Market St., he
Debra Plath •• •••••• ••• 33S-571
has climbed more than 50 peaks
Advertising M,n,ger:
I with an altitude above 20,000 feet.
Jim Leonard • • • • ••• • • • • ••• 335·5791
Hu pre ented a slide show and
CI...1fledI MI ......ger:
lecture Thur day at 7 p.m. in
CnstJI1e PIny ••• "." ,.". ••• 33S-5714 1 j Macbride Auditorium, detailing
ClrtIIl.tJon M nlg r.
experience on his latest expedition
Pet Recker ,. • ., ••.•• ,.:••••• 335-5183 I to the world's highest mountain.
DIY ProdIIctlon
"I had the pleasure of going to
HeIcIIOwun ••
.,,", .... 335-51It
Mount Evere t twice,' he said.
Night I'rodIIcIIOII Ma
, "I'm a pr tty lucky guy."
Robert foley • , •
Th tenn "lucky" didn't seem to fit
Hu ' experi nee, said Nancy
Honohan, an Iowa City resident who
has n HUBS speak twice before.
"It' incredible what they go
I through to climb that mountain,·
she said. "That anyone would
climb the ladders they do and to
make th human body do that at
that altitud is incredible."

N

HWY 965. Ihen
anoll,., quick nghl
allhe sign lor Jolly
"
Roge, campg,ound.
On/a NE Scales Bend
Road. The dnve IS
approxlmalely 15 miles
I,om Iowa CIIy

Cl.
.n~
~-

o
R

T
H

~ To North liberty·
Saurel: 01 research

OIiJA

swim with my friends,· said VI
senior Eric Pettit. "It's neat to
stand on the edge of a clifT and listen to the people in boats cheer
you on. And the water is refreshing on a hot summer day."
Back on NoJ:theast Scales Road
are stables at Pleasant View
Ranch & Livery, 2229 Scales

ins for $69.
A kitchen eatery, game room
and campfire sites are some of
the attractions of the Jolly Roger.
Also appellling is Coralville
Reservoir, which is adjacent to
the campground.
For closure to the day or weekend, there is Bob's Place, 440 N.
Dubuque St. or Liberty Cones, 25
E. Cherry St., both in North
Liberty. Bob's is a bunker-type
tavern, serving snacks and
drinks. Liberty Cones is an icecream shop serving the perfect
sweet treat for the ride home.
01 reporter Luc Hunt can be reached at:

State: sex--offender program
running out of room
• Iowa's sexually violent
predator program may
need own building , an state
official says.

By Greg Smith

----------------.. , i~ may be necessary to consider relocation of the program,

not only to accommodate a larger population but also

provide the therapeutic communtiy that enhances the treatment program.
-report by Iha Iowa aHornay genaral's oHlca

Associated Press
IOWA CITY - The state's new
sex-offender treatment program is
having success, but it also may
run out of room, a report by the
Iowa attorney general's office said
Thursday.
The civil-iXlmmitment program,
which began in 1998 and is modeled after one in Kansas, currently has 12 male sex offenders who
are considered to be sexually violent predators.
The men have completed their
prison sentences but are going
through the five-phase treatment
program at a segregated unit at
the Iowa Medical & Classification
Center at Oakdale, just northwest
ofIowa City.
"With 12 people, and I think
probably until we get in the neighborhood of 30, we're probably OK
as far as space needs," said Doug
Marek, a deputy Iowa attorney
general. "But if we do commitments at the rate of roughly 12 a
year, in two more years, it'll be
time to expand.
"The option, then, would be to
find a separate facility that could
accommodate a larger number or
construct a new one."
Iowa's
Sexually
Violent
Predator Program is run by the
Department of Human Services,
which contracts with the
Department of Corrections for
space at Oakdale.

Other Midwest states, such as
illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
have separate facilities to treat
the most-violent sexual predators,
Marek said.
The progress report, which will
be sent to state legislators, corrections officials and other state and
local officials, should be considered a heads-up to start planning
for a larger population of sex
predators, he said.
"In the long run, funding and
physical location issues must be
addressed," the 20-page report
said. "As the treatment program
houses more patients, it may be
necessary to consider relocation of
the program, not only to accom·
modate a larger population but
also to provide the therapeutic
community that enhances the
treatment program."
The cost of a new facility was
not addressed in the report.
Earlier this month, State
Corrections Director W.L. ''Kip"
Kautzky said he expects to propose building a 750·bed state
prison to the Legislature's 2002
session if the prison population
continues to grow.
Marek' said it was possible that
plans could include room for the
Sexually Violent Predator
Program.
"Certainly, it's plausible. There

are also benefits, though, of having
a freestanding facility specifically
for the treatment of these kinds of
civil commitments," he said.
"Also, constitutionaJiy, for this
program to be viable, it has to be a
treatment program. It cannot be
intended as a form of punishment," Marek said. 'There are different therapeutic needs for these
kinds of offenders compared with
corrections inmates."
Approximately five years ago,
Marek said, cost estimates for
building a separate facility were
roughly $4 rnillion.
Overall, the report said, the 12
patients were "involved and making progress" in the program,
which can be completed in three to
five years if patients are "cooperative and motivated to change."
The report said that the male
sex offenders, culled from 338 sex
criminals for the program, are an
average of 45 years old and have
harmed 65 people, 19 male victims
and 46 female victims - an average of 5.4 victims per offender.
The report also said victims
have ranged in age from 2 to 51,
with the average age being
approximately 12. The types of
offenses have varied, but the most
commonly charged crimes have
been lascivious acts with a child
and sexual abuse, it .said.

luke-hunt@Uiowa.edu

Sitting on top of the world (almost)

CITY BRIEF

Robert FledlerfThe Daily Iowan

Dr. Chuck Hun speaks to a crowd of
400 at Macbride Auditorium
Thursday.
Huss also attempted to conquer
Everest in 1998. However, he fell ill
with altitude sickness before reaching the summit and had to tum back.
This year, with nine fellow
climbers and 25 Sherpas, or
guides, Huss did not get as high
as his first trip because of stomach flu, he said.
"1 thought I was climbing well
but then two to three hours before
we were leaving for the summit, I
came down with a gastrOintestinal infection," he said.
Huss stayed at Camp Four, the
last camp before the summit, and
helped treat others who were sick,
he said. The mountain was a place
unlike any other, Huss said.
"You think it's not too bad
(climbing), but you quickly get
into hard parts," he said. "It
makes you feel like an ant, climbing in such huge terrain that
always has the potential to move
from underneath you."
In addition to climbing the

mountain, Huss said, a goal of the
trip was to clean up oxygen bottles and other trash left by previous expeditions.
"In early expeditions, there was
not much of a ~nse of environmental issues, and it was OK to
leave bottles," he said. "By the
mid-1990s, it became an issue,
. and now we're required to bring
back our oxygen bottles."
The expedition brought back 520
used oxygen bottles, Huss said.
"We only left fewer than 100 botI
tles there when we left," he said.
Despite the beauty in the slides :
shown, Huss said the trip was not I
without risks.
.
"There have been 160 deaths on
the mountain, and a number of
bodies are still up there," he said.
"The pictures may look great, but
you don't feel the 20·degree
weather or the wind."
Iowa City resident Stephanie
Heitman said she was impressed by
Huss' pictures and general manner.
"I knew I would never experience anything like this," she said.
"It was a way to pretend I was
there. His pictures made me feel
like I was a part of the expedition."
Huss started climbing in the
mid-70s and said it was a sport he
was "kind of good at." Once he
gained ' more experience and the
opportunity arose for him to
attempt to scale the world's highest
mountain, he jumped at it, he said ..
When aske d if he would
attem pt another climb to the summit, Huss said he was uncertain.
"Whether I get the opportunity or
not, it's hard to know with huge risks
and commitment," he said. "But on
any given day, I think 1 could do it."

Toyota Quality
• Prenuum
Inclu?es UI?
011 to 4 quarts of
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.
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Two new directors were appointed to county human-service organizations at a Johnson County
Board of Supervisors meeting
Thursday.
Connie Benton-Wolle will be the
• new director of the Elderly Services
• Agency, and Karla Miller will take
over duties at Big Brothers/Big
Sisters.
"I am happy to be taking over
this organization,· Benton·Wolle
said. "HopefUlly, the work that I
have done will help lead this organization further:
Benton·Wolie said plans on
helping the elderty In their retirement years. she said.
Miller, a former corrections officer, said she wants to continue
working with the development of
children, ensurtng thai they stay
out of troubl•.
- by 1111101

Stephln S. Bartals, 27, Tiffin, was Samuel J. Vlndnovlc, 19, 62 Heron
charged with reckless driving at the Circle, was charged with public intoxicaintersection of Mormon Trek Boulevard tion at 200 E. College SI. on June 22 at
and Highway 1 on June 20 at 6:45 a.m. 2:13 a.m.
Jenrey D. lynch, 20, 510 S. Johnson Andrew J. Young. 19, 3248 Hastings
SI. ApI. 2, was charged with public ·Ave .. was charged with public intoxication at 200 E. College SI. on June 22 at
into~lcation at 510 S. Johnson SI. on
2:13 a.m.
June 22 at 2:15 a.m.
Eric D. Rowall, 21. 510 S. Johnson SI. Rosa G. long, 42, North Liberty, was
Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxi- charged with operating while Intoxicatcation at 510 S. Johnson SI. on June 22 ed at the Intersection of Van Buren and
Burlington streets on June 22 at 2:20
at 2:15 a.m.
Annl M. Wells, 22, Coralville, was a.m.
charged with public intoxication at lOS. Allen R. Feathars, 38, 2909 Rustic
Ridge Road N.E., was charged with
Dubuque SI. on June 22 at 12:08 a.m.
Klvln M. McGrlne, 22, 620 S. Lucas fifth-deg ree theft at 1201 N. Dodge SI.
SI.. was charged with public intoxica- on June 22 at1 :27 a.m.
tion at 200 E. College 51. on June 22 at Hlfdl l. Quandt, 23, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicat2:13 a.m.
Ken D. Murphy, 19, West Des Moines. ed at the intersection of Linn and
was charged with public Intoxication at Burlington streets on June 22 at 2:05
200 E. College SI. on June 22 at 2:13 a.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser
a.m,
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Open Monday-Friday

Make your appt. today! :

7:30 a.m. - 6 p,m.

,-_~TOYOT~ll

. 1445 Hwy.1 West Iowa City ~urbe.tvalu~:
Expires July 7, 2000

everyday.

-------------------~------------------.

.How far can you go in
your car for 75¢?'

. DI reporter Carolvn Kreu,r can be reached at
carolyn·kresser@uJowa.edu

Supervisors appoint
new directors

'1999

Lube, Oil & Filter:I

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/
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Quoteworthy
If it costs me politically, it costs me politically.
TIXII Gov. GiOrgi W. BUlh, com minting on till
pollllcal rlmlflcltlonl olnlcullng convicted
murdlrer Glry Grahlm.

-

EDITORIAL

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints paoes of The Dally
Iowan are those ot ttie sloned
authors. The Dally Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
elq)ress opinions on these mailers.
OUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues wrillen by readers

of Th6 Dally Iowan. The 01 we~
comes ouest opinions; submls·
slons Should be Iyped and
signed, and should not excetd
600 words In lenoth. A brill
biography should accompany all
submissions. ThB Dally IOWln
reserves the rlghl to adil lor
lenoth, style and clarity.

Sardine-tin 1
• A new study reports that
22 percent of American
schools are at least 6
percent over capacity.

®20005M'O~tOU"'OM ·ftJau..
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Court wise to curtail
school,sponsored prayer

MIi~-.lWlca

I GUESS

By Anletta McQUIIII

REALLY
DO WANT
US TO
BUY IT

WASHINGTON - Parents
in Murfreesboro, Tenn., don't
need a study to tell them their
schools are overcrowded.
"There are about 15 portables in the school yard; kids are
eating in the hallway, sitting
cross-legged on the floor," said
Stacey Borasky, a parent who
led the charge for a new school
to ease conditions at Walter
HilI Elementary School.
The school is swelling with
1,096 K-B pupils - nearly 200
more than were enrolled seven
years ago. "It's an unhealthy
environment,· Borasky said.
"We pack them into the building like sardines."
More than one-fifth of the
nation's schools have more students than they were built to
serve,
the
Education
Depa.r tment said Thursday in a
report suggesting that overcrowding and crumbling buildings go hanQ in hand.
In 1999, the study said,
17,400 U.S. schoolhouses (or 22
percent) were at least 6 percent
over capacity, which the
department deems overcrowded . Two-thirds of these schools,
which enroll nearly IB million

Associated Press

THEV

This week, the U.S. Supreme Court reinforced the wall between church and state
with its ruling on student-led school prayers. In a 6-3 split decision, the Supreme
Court ruled in a Texas case that student-led prayers before football games were a violation of constitutional religious freedom. Although some may fmd this hard to understand, the justices made the correct decision. Hopefully, they will be far-sighted
enough to extend trus ruling not just to sports events but to all school-related events,
including graduation ceremonies. Without such protection, American schools could
become tools of religious conformity and suppression of diversity.
All students in America have the constitutional right to express their religious
beliefs, but the public schools themselves cannot in any way promote or aid any religion. By allowing the use of public-address systems and school time for prayer, the
school is effectively promoting that particular religion, even if the prayer is initiated
by students and not faculty. Imagine being a follower of a minority religion in a school
that openly allows prayer over the PA system. It would be a constant reminder of the
division between the majority and the minority.
This ruling, however, in no way hampers the ability of students to express their
faith. Thriving extracurricular religious student groups sponsor many events, such as
meeting at the flagpole to pray before classes begin. Such expressions of faith are what
the Constitution and the Supreme Court are intended to protect.
Recently, there have been many attempts to insert religion into schools, from posting the Ten Commandments to open prayer over the PA system. Proponents of these
measures cite faith as a tool to reduce school violence. The true purpose is to recruit
the most vulnerable portion of the population, the young students. These young people are taught to believe what they hear in school, so when they see or hear evidence
supporting a particular religion, they assume it is true. Students should be exposed to
all religions but never compelled to participate in any. The Supreme Court realized
this and moved to protect the religious liberties of our youth. With continued vigilance, America's public schools can remain sanctuaries of diversity and freedom.

FORT"'E

ARTICLES.

Micah Wedemeyer is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In America, ·good and evil
aren't so black and white
and actions are closely tied with a
has proven most effective in manipusubjective estimation of a finite perlating the mass mind toward certain
sonal destiny.
predetermined ends. The rationale for
This dualistic, "Manichaean" menthe "Cold War" is a case in point. The
tal framework, an underlying theme
justification for this massive corpoof the Judeo-Christian belief system,
rate welfare program following World
originated in Persia between the third War II (euphemistically referred to as
and seventh centuries A.D. and is evi- "defense") was that the Soviet Union,
dent in much U.S. culture and poliIi country that had lost 20 million
tics. Football, basketball and most
inhabitants and lay
other spectator sports involving two
in ruins, was hellbent on world domcompeting teams (us vs. them) are
exercises in Manichaean thinking.
ination - it was
Further, the United States is one of
very evil. The colthe few industrialized nations with a
lapse of the Soviet
party duopoly. The idea of having
Union has brought
three or more parabout the necessity
The preceding statement can be
JAMES
for a new array of
ties is beyond the
attributed to:
purview of most
(non-white) thugs
a .) Ayatollah Khomeni
Americans. Certain
TRACY
and villains to
which we are counpolitical positions
b.) Richard Nixon
c.) Ted Kaczynski
are assumed to be
U.S. politics has always had at least terpoised, dastardd.) George W. Bush
"evil," and this is
subtly fascist motifs. Here too,
ly bogey men such
e.) Joseph McCarthy
sufficient to exclude
as Fidel Castro
them from consider- socialists, communists and "tree
(evil, a potential
The correct answer is "d,"
ation. Nazi
hugger" types are evil. Immigrants tonnentor of good
Republican presidential candidate
George W. Bush. Bush, a stunningly
Gennany used
are evil. Gays and same-sex mar- little Elian),
dull-witted man, has handlers who
these designations riage are also evil. LAbor unions are Slobodan Milosevic
to promote its own
realize the importance of using false
.
(a very evil man)
noxious brand of
evil. Big government is evil. And
and Sad dam
dichotomies while campaigning. These
appeals are effective in what is the most nationalism.
democracy is a necessary evil.
Hussein (a very,
fundamentalist nation in the world.
U.S. politics has - - - - - - - - - - - - - very evil man). Bill
The U.S. State Department and
always had at least subtly fascist
Clinton, '!bny Blair and other leaders
news media are quick to point out
of the G7, however, are very good men.
motifs. Here too, socialists, commuthat our "enemies" in "rogue" states
nists and "tree hugger" types are evil.
The United States has but one bona
are controlled by Islamic fanatics or
Immigrants are evil. Gays and same
fide philosophical tradition to offer
the equivalent. What they fail to men- sex marriage are also evil. Labor
the world: pragmatism. Not coinciunions are evil. Big government is
tion is that the United States - the
dentally, pragmatism privileges aCtion
biggest arms manufacturer and dealevil. And de'mocracy is a necessary
over thought and reflection. Put simer in the world, with the largest
ply, tlJ,e ends justify the means. A
evil. On the other hand, the "bull
nuclear-and chemical-weapons stockmarket" is good. "Family values" are
Manichaean outlook also privileges
piles - runs on a excessive amount of good. "Downsizing" is good, and so too action before thought and is a prereqJudeo-Christian' bravado. A recent
is "venture capitalism." Race "relauisite in carrying out orders without
tions" (and oppression) throughout
question, an especially useful asset
USA 7bdaylCNN survey found that
-86 percent of Americans "believe in
U.S. history have, almost without
for a career in the military, the Mafia,
exception, been heavily influenced by
God" and 79 percent "say there will
law enforcement or fast food. In fact,
be a day when God judges who goes to Manichaeism. The Anglo-Christian
people should ask for special thanks
heaven and who to hell (sic)."
Jesus is usually depicted as an
or a raise from their b08S or futUre
Granted, this doesn't mean that we
unmistakably white man, someone
employer for having been prowho might pass as the backup drumgo around thumping Bibles or
grammed along Manichaean specificafondling snakes, but what it does
mer for Uriah Heep. Here, then,
tions. There are clear advantages to
point to is a certain frame of mind
white is equated with "good," Black,
following orders. The cultivation of
wherein people and social phenomena brown, red and yellow are evil or, at
imagination and intellect, however, is
are seen as either all good (hence
the very least, not lily white and
not among them.
hence suspect.
associated with GodJheaven) or all
Jim.. TIICY is a 01 columnist.
Playing to Manichaean assumptions
bad (DeviVilell), and where thoughts

I was
coming up, it
was a dangerous
world,
and we knew exactly who
the they were. It was us vs.
them, and it was clear
who them was. Today,
we're not so sure who the
, they are, but we know
they're there.

_'!'111_
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I am a resident of Houston and a graduate of
the UI. The story 01 Gary Graham is getting a
lot 01 press all over, and Sky Eilers' story (DI,
June 22) depicts what most of the country is
seeing. I lind the word "Innocenr a very poor
choice when describing Gary Graham.
It should be noted that this man went on a
multi-day crime spree in May 1981, shooting
two people, raping at least two more, and cornmitting multiple armed robberies. He was convicted of all of these crimes.
People will claim he did none of them, but
that is where the story takes a tum. Graham
was caught in the middle of his crime spree
when he car-jacked a woman 's taxi. raped her in
the taxi, and then took her to her house, tied
her up, and raped her several more times.

Graham eventually lell asleep, and she untied I
herseH, called police, and he was arrested.
Innocent he is not Of the two people he did
shoo!. one 01 them lIVed. miraculously. Graham
By larry Margasat
shot this individual pot nt-blank in the man's
aM John Solomon
neck but somehow managed to miss all Iht
AsSOCIated Press
vital vesseis in his neCk.
WASHINGTON - The nation's
Innocent he is nol If people are nol fOl the
I
Jargest
~acherB' union, which
death penalty. then they have picked th6 wrong
reports
to
the IRS that it 8pen~
person to pOrtray as In innocent victim of thl
DO union dues on politics, spent
system. Being agamst the death penalty in pm.
• millions of dolJars to help elect
cipls is a dIfference 01 opinions but let's not cal
·pro-education candidates,' proGraham innocent. AsIc the vIctims of hIS crima I du~ political training guides, and
who are stili alive, because we cannot ask
I gather teacbeTll' voting records,
Bobby Lambert. whom Graham kIlled
internal documents show.
The
National
Education
ScotIWI/II....
HOUSIIiI
Association documents reviewed
by the Associated Press provide a
I rare window into the internal
workings of one of the most powEvan Peterson (DI, June 21) uses invalid
committed couple In order to meet the requi,. , erful unions in the country. The
arguments in his condemnation of the Board 01 ments.
Regents' action to expand university benelits to
The only thing iII-trmed lbout recognIZing
same-sex partners. First, his "proof" there Is no same-sex couples .nd .ttempling to provide
legal difference between a same-sex couple and similar benelllS Is that we Ire nearly hall WIt
an unmarried couple does not recognize a
through the year 2000 It i$llI-trmed because
major difference between the two: An unmarwe claim to be sophistrcated and well-educattd
ried man and woman can get married. No ques- but ignorance grows every day through acts 01
• The GOP-controlled body
tions asked. II they do not want a formal weddiscrimination and hatred. In addition. I dooOt
rejects the Democrats'
ding, they can sign a common-law marriage
whether this action WIll slgrlllrcanlly affect our
Medicare prescription-drug
agreement, and the state will recognize the mar- institution's large budgel
benefit in a party-line vote.
riage. Again, no questions asked.
This action Is a great
sure to rlCogM
A same-sex couple cannot get married, no
all people as being created equal I commend
matter how strongly committed they may be.
the regents for seeIng tIM true i UI and U~
" 011\" bJO
Associated
Press
Take a look at the process Slime-sex couples
a leadership role in thiS civil-nghls issue ThIy I
must fullillto be recognized by the university as are not extending special noht ba ed on "sex·
WASHINGTON - Senate
Republicans
rejected
a
"domestic partners." The requirements are
ual proclivrtJes"; rather, the regents are fillli~
Democratic bid to create a
complicated and draw adefinite line about who
amending rules that have been wrong far too
Medicar presc ription-drug
qualifies and who does not. The process can be long.
ben fit Thursday night, 8S
lound on www.ulowa.edu - take a look for
politico I maneuvering intenyourseH. You will find that any couple (whether
si fied on an election-year
straight or gay) would have to be a serious and
iuue affecting 39 million
senior citizens.
Th vote wos 53-44, largely
along party lines, and culminatOn Saturday mornings, people pray outside
I sugUest they slop PrlYlOg Ind .sk
d a daylong 0 mocratic attack
the abortion clinic In my neighborhood. For
Congress to replace .ntHlrug propag.1n<U wi! '
on
Republicans on an iuue that
what are they praying? Certainly they realize
apple pie and motherhood commercial . TIlt
has
long bedeviled the GOP at
that God will not Intervene and han abortion; he American people will buy .nythlng If It's PICk·
the poll .
will exact retribution at the Last Judgment.
aged rlOnt - th.y bought the Clintons.
Republicans
accused
Maybe they are praying lor a Republican victory
Democrats of being m6re interIn November.
e ted in IICOring political points

Pe1erson's views on same-sex health coverage lack merit

Senate kills

m

Abortion protesters would be wile to Jazz up their Image
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SPOT

Should Gov. Bush have stayed the execution of convicted murderer Gary Graham 1

"I 'd have granted

" I'd have reviewed

him a reprieve.
Procedures become
more important than
the truth. The
process can be right,
but the result can be
wrong."

the case and make
sure it was a fair trial
and everything. If
there were pieces
missing, I'd have
granted a stay of
execution. "
Nick Zuehlke
towa City resident

Nltalle Cronk
Iowa City resident
~

~

~

I

" There wasn't a lot
of evidence, and it
had been so many
years down the
road a stay of execution was
warranted. "

" I don't think Bu h
should have btl k d
down from what h
believe ~u 01
th el ion. B kln%
down would
discredit him."

Ma".,,' __"*
UI

TrtaII CatIe
UI senior

senior

(

Documents detail political
activities of the union, which
reports to the IRS it spends
no dues on politics.

I •

Graham is a poor choice as protesters' vic11m o11he slale
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Sardine-tin theory of schools
• A new study reports that
22 percent of American
schools are at least 6
percent over capacity.
By Anletta McQlIIIII

I GUESS

Associated Press

THEV
REALLY
DO WANT

WASHINGTON - Parents
in Murfreesboro, Tenn., don't
need a study to tell them their
schools are overcrowded.
"There are about 15 porta·
bles in the school yard; kids are
eating in the hallway, sitting
cross-legged on the floor," said
Stacey Borasky, a parent who
led the charge for a new school
to ease conditions at Walter
Hill E lementary School.
The school is swelling with
1,096 K-8 pupils - nearly 200
mora than were enrolled seven
years ago. "It's an unhealthy
environment," Borasky said.
"We pack them into the building like sardines."
More than one·fifth of the
nation's schools have more stu·
dents than they were built to
serve,
the
Education
Department said Thursday in a
report suggesting that overcrowding and crumbling buildings go hand in hand.
In 1999, the study said,
17,400 U.S. schoolhouses (or 22
percent) were at least 6 percent
over capacity, which the
department deems overcrowded. Two-thirds of these schools,
which enroll nearly 18 million

US TO
BUY IT
FORTME

ARTICLES.

children, had roofs, plumbing although school repair is a
and other building features local issue, voters support the
that needed constant mainte- federal help.
nance, violated building codes,
But Sen. Arlen Specter, R·
or required outright replace- Pa.,
who
heads
the
Appropriations Committee's
ment, the study said.
Overcrowded schools were panel that oversees education
typically large elementary spending, said, "We're preschools in poor, minority neigh· pared to take to the American
borhoods in the South and people the basic concept that if
Wesl1 the report said.
school systems do not need
The report was released as additional buildings, they
Preaident Clinton pushed for ought to be able to use their
cOl}gressional approval of his share for something else."
$1.3 billion em\!rgency schoolThe spending fight has
repair bill.
f~d on overall school repair:
"Rising enrollments and leaking roofs, flooding toilets
years of deferred maintenance and collapsing walls that have
have taken
dogged disa serious
tricts sadtoll, jeopar- It's an unhealthy environment. We
dled with
dizing our
schoolchildren's pack them into the buildings like
houses
health and sardines.
averaging
the quality
- Stacey Boraslcy, 40 years
their
of
mother of an elementary school pupil old.
But
education, "
Thursday's
Clinton
report docsaid as the Senate opened umented a trend that paraldebate on fiscal 2001 education leled the aging of schools:
spending.
record public·school enrollment
Republicans
oppose overcrowding and increasing
Clinton's wish to set aside wear and tear on buildings.
grants and loans to fix 5,000
The report said:
of the worst schools each year.
• 53 percent of overcrowded
They plan, instead, to put the schools ~ported problems with
construction money into a pot heating and other ventilation
with other programs .
systems, compared with 39 per"Parents have a right to cent of schools with normal
expect that their children go to capacity.
schools that are in good condi·
• 36 percent of all schools
tion," said Education Secretary used portable classroom trailers.
Richard Riley, saying that
• 20 percent of all schools held

Jail shoot.. out kills two guards
,.

, • Documents detail political
------------------r
'otesters' victim 01 the state
activities of the union, which
I

n

1

reports to the IRS it spends
no dues on politics.

"-----------------------By Larry MarglSlk
Ind Jam SollllllOn
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The nation's
largest teachers' union f which
reports to the IRS that it s~~
I no union dues on politics, spent
millions of dollars to help elect
·pro-education candidates," proI duce political training guides, and
I gather teacher,' voting records,
internal documents show.
I
The
National
Education
ScotlWIIII...
HoostlII Association documents reviewed
by the A!sociated Press provide a
• rare window into the internal
workings of one of the most powI erful unions in the country. The
committed couple in order to meet the requirements.
The only thing Iii-timed about recognizing
same·sex couples and attempting to provide
I

i

( health coverage lack merit

similar benefits Is that we lfe neatly half way

r·

s

through the year 2000. It is iII·ttmed because
we claim to be sophlsllcated and well-educalld
but ignorance grows every day through acts of
discrimination and hatred. In .dditlon, I d~
whether this action Will Iglllfll:antly aHect OIJ
Institution's large budget
This action is agreat ma ure to recognize
all people as being created equal. I commend
the regents for 5"lng ~e true va and takq
a leadership roi in thiS civil-nghts issue. They ,
are not extending special rights based on ·sex· •
ual proclivities·; rether, the r gents are final~
amending rules that have been wrong far too
long.

wile to Jazz up their Image

y

i suggest they slop praying and ask
Congress to replice anti-drug propa~nda'"
appll pie and motherhood commertlals. The
American people will buy anything If II's pack.
aged right - they bought the Cllntons.
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union said Thursday it believes it
has complied with the law.
The documents state that the
union since 1994 has budgeted or
spent money from its general
account - funded by about $200
million a year in teachers' dues on activities ranging from recruiting teacher-friendly candidates to
hel ping state affiliates raise political action committee funds.
A JU\r" .,}~~9." st~a~~,gic iPlan
states tlle ~lOU ,budjllted , $4.9
million for the 2000 election for
such things all "organizational
partnerships with political parties, campaign committees and
political organizations."
Part of the money, the document said, would be spent on a
"national political strategy" that
involves "candidate recruitment,
independent expenditures, early
voting and vote-by-mail programs
in order to strengthen support for

ing. We're all in a state of shock. It
w~ so cold and unnecessary."
Authorities said the suspects
were trying to free Bullington's
boyfriend, Roy Vance, who was .
transferred recently to Randolph
County after trying to escape
By Joe Stange
from the Macon County Jail.
Associated Press
Vance had been in the Macon
HUNTSVILLE, Mo. - A man County Jail 15 times on drug and
and woman rang the night bell at property damage charges.
the county jail and opened fire
Bullington had herself been in
when they were let in Thursday, and out of jail on charges includ·
killing two guards in a botched ing drug offenses.
attempt to spring an inmate.
The shootings took place just
After gunning down the guards, after midnight, after they rang
one of whom was a city councilor . the overnight buzzer.
who had pushed for beefed-up
Randolph County Sheriff Don
security at the Randolph County
Jail, the killers searched for the
key to the inmate's cell but couldn't find it and fled.
The suspects, Michael Tisius, 19,
and Tracie Bullington, 27, were
captured unarmed approximately
nine hours later, after a police officer had spotted them walking
along a Kansas highway 130 miles
away. They did not resist.
Tisius and Bullington were
charged with murder. Bullington
was also charged with trying to
help a prisoner escape .
Guards Leon Egley, 33, a
Huntsville citY councilor and jail
supervisor, and Jason Acton, 36, a
jail guard who had been on the job
for two months, were both shot
repeatedly with a pistol. Both
were unarmed because county
policy prohibits weapons inside
the jail.
"It was cold-blooded," said Acton's
brother Allen. "They could have
handcuffed them or something.
They didn't have to just start shoot-

/

By Dlvld &po
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Senate
RepUblicans
rej cted
a
Democratic bid to create a
Medicare prescription-drug
benefit Thur day night, as
politi cal maneuvering intensified on an election-year
issue affecting 39 million
senior citizens.
Th vote was 53·44, largely
along party li Dea, and culminatd a day long Democratic attack
on RepUblicans on an iS8ue that
has long bed viled the GOP at
the polls.
Republicans
accused
D mocrata of being m&re interested in lcoring political points

than in passing legislation .
"1 say that this matter is too
important, too important, too
important to our senior citizens
to rush it through as a political
issue instead of working
together," said Sen. William V.
Roth, R-Del. Roth, the chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, said members of
the panel have been meeting
for weeks in hopes of finding a
bipartisan compromise.
Championing the Democratic
proposal, which would mandate
that a uniform government·
defined prescription-drug bene·
fit be added to Medicare, Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
said: "It is comprehensive. It is
all inclusive. It is affordable,
and it will meet the needs of
our senior citizens."
Senate Democrats pressed for
the vote one day after House
Republicans had muscled their
own, different plan through the

to

pro-public education candidates level of sensitivity" within the
and ballot measures."
IRS, and he expected "the service
Two former top Internal may want to take a look at it."
Revenue Service officials said the
Marcus Owens, who just
documents raise questions about retired as director of the IRS taxwhether the group has properly exempt organizations division ,
accounted for political activities agreed. "Those do sound like
political expenditures . The key is
on its tax returns.
The NEA, which represents 2.5 did they actually occur and did
riUllion teachers, reported no polit- they actually occur in the way
ical expenses on its returns for described," he said.
The NEA says it is confident it
ea~ear from 1993 through
.
. 1998.
"
ep you engage In ~slstance followed the law, noting the IRS
in e election of candidates, once concluded in May 1999 that an
you identify the kind of candidate audit of its 1993 tax returns found
you want to assist, then I think no problems_ NEA officials said
you're in the electioneering the union engaged in similar
arena," said Milton Cerny, who activities in subsequent years .
headed IRS' tax-exempt organiza"It comes down to a legal questions rulings division for 27 years. tion. And that is something that
"Somewhere along the line, that· we have taken a position on that
should be reported."
we have disclosed everything
Cerny, who reviewed the docu- properly.' And that is what we
ments at AP's request, said they stand by," NEA lawyer Richard
should "certainly cause a high- Wilkof said.
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Senate kills Medicare drug plan
• The GOP-controlled body
rejects the Democrats'
Medicare prescription-drug
benefit in a party-line vote.

Ancell said jailers routinely let
people in unless they look dangerous. "People stop in at all hours,"
he said. "If they're not standing
there with a gun in their hand,
they let them in. "
After the shooting, the jail's 36
inmates were moved to other jails.
Ancell said he will keep the jail
shut until a bulletproof barrier
separating inmates and guards
can be installed.
Egley and other community
members had been pushing for a
new jail with increased security.
Voters have repeatedly defeated
ballot measures to pay for a new
jail, most recently in November.

• Two suspects, one of
whom was allegedly trying to
spring her boyfriend, were
caught in Kansas.

:Report: NEA spends millions on elections
Graham eventually fell asleep, and she untied
herself, called police, and he was arrested.
Innocent he is not. Of the two people he did
shoot. one of them lived, mlraculousty. Graham
shot this individual pOint-blank in the man's
neck but somehow managed to miss ail the
vital vessels In his neck.
innocent he is oolll people are not for the
death penalty, then they have p cked the wront!
person to portray as an Innocent victim of thl
system. Being against the death penalty in pm
ciple is a difference 01 opInions but let's not cal
Graham innocent. Ask the victims of ~is crimes
who are still alive, because we cannot ask
Bobby Lambert, whom Graham killed.

5

House Ways and Means
Committee and prepared for a
floor vote as early as next week.
That proposal calls for private
insurance companies, backed by
hefty federal subsidies, to offer
prescription-drug coverage to
Medicare recipients nationwide.
The bill includes subsidies for
low-income senior citizens as
well as for those experiencing
extremely high costs.
"Our plan will offer the best
pricea on the drugs (senior citi·
zens) need, not some government bureaucracy plan that may
not offer the drug the doctor prescribed," said Rep. Phil English
of Pennsylvania, one of several
Republicans who touted the
GOP handiwork during the day.
But the GOP committee vote
sparked a furious Democratic
response, led by President
Clinton,
who
said
the
Republicans were making a
"false promise."

I~------------------~----~----~----------------~--------------------~~

Dutch trucker charged
in deaths of 58 Illegal
Immigrants
LON paN (AP) Prosecutors
Thursday charged a Dutch truck driver
with 58 counts of manslaughter after a
group of illegal Chinese immigrants
suffocated in his vehicle , police said.
Perry Wacker, the first person to be
charged in the case, has been held
since Sunday, when authorities said
they discovered the bodies of the victims and two survivors In an airtight
compartment of his truck.
Police said they found the 60 illegal
Chinese after the truck arrived at the
English Channel port of Dover following
a five·hour ferry crossing from '
Zeebrugge, Belgium.
Autopsies completed Thursday confirmed thai all 01 the victims were
asphyxiated, officials said.
Wacker, one of five suspects who
have been questioned by police in
England and the Netherlands, was also
charged with smuggling and attempted
smuggling, Kent County police said. He
is due to appear in court today In
Folkestone, near Dover.
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Texas executes Graham as appeals fail
EXECUTION
Continued from Page 1

The case has gained national
attention largely because of Bush's
role in the case and because of
recent studies questioning past
death-row cases.
Graham was convicted in 1981 for
murdering Bobby Lambert, 53, during a robbery attempt in the parking
lot of a Safeway supennarket.
Opponents of his execution claim
the case was flawed because of his
lawyer's incompetence and the questionable testimony of sole eye-witness Bernadine Skillern.
Skillern watched from her car,
parked 30 to 40 feet away, as Lambert struggled with an assailant and

was shot to death.
Graham insists Skillern's testimony was incorrect. He pled guilty to
taking part in 10 aggravated robberies during a crime spree in the
week following the murder.
Despite Skillern's certainty, there
should never be an execution if there
is a possibility of innocence, said
Iowa City attorney Bruce Nestor,
who helped organize a rally Thursday to support Graham.
"History in this coun'try has
shown cases in which witnesses
have no doubt ... but we now have
DNA cases that show that eye witnesses were wrong," he said.
In an interview Thursday on
NBC's "Today· show, Skillern
remained confident that Graham
committed the murder.

"There was never a doubt in my
mind," she said, "Mr. Lambert was
killed by Mr. Graham in the parking
lot that night."
In Iowa City, more than 50 protesters shouted and canied signs on the
Pedestrian Mall during a noon rally
sponsored by the Iowa Chapter of the
National Lawyer's Guild.
One sign held by UI graduate student Margaret Loose read "People
murdered by George Bush: 131, People murdered by Gary Graham: 0."
Bush said he supported the execution, adding that Graham's case had
been reviewed by 33 state and federaljudges.
"After considering all of the facts I
am convinced justice is being done,"
Bush said after final appeals were
denied. "May God bless the victim,

Gore's fund--raising
troubles resurface

the family of the victim, and may
God bless Mr. Graham."
While the recent execution will
likely make capital punishment a
nuijor issue in the presidential race,
UI associate political science professor Tim Hagle said, the Graham
case probably won't have a drastic
effect on the Bush campaign because
Democrat' AI Gore also supports the
death penalty.
"Bush really couldn~ do anything
under Texas law," Hagle said. "But,
Texas does have a lot of executions
scheduled for the future. and because
(Bush) is a Republican. some people
may try to use it against him."
Texas is scheduled to execute one
death-row irunate per week up until
the November elections.

GORE
Continued from Page 1

rejected an oral recommendation by Conrad weeks ago. Conrad resubmitted a written recommendation this week, the
senator said on condition of
anonymity. Reno, outraged it
leaked, will launch an internal
investigation likely to include
polygraph tests of the task
force's 12 lawyers, the senator
added.
Republican presidential candidate George W. Bush has
made Gore's veracity a campaign issue. "The American pe0ple are tired of all these scandals
and investigations, and the best
way to make them go away is to
elect someone new and different," said Bush spokesman
Scott McClellan.
Thursday brought other menacing news for Democrats. Independent Counsel Robert Ray
reported "substantial evidence~
Hillary Rodham Clinton played
a role in the White House traveloffice firings, contrary to her
denials, but said he would not
bring charges against her.
At Gore's Nashville, Tenn .,
campaign headquarters, advisers eager to focus Gore's message on economic good times
took a wait-and-see approach
and referred press calls to the
White House.
There, spokesman James
Kennedy emphasized Gore's
cooperation with the investigation and suggested Sen. Arlen
Specter, R-Pa., was trying to stir
trouble.

7/Je Assoclal8d Press contribul8d to this report
OJ reponer Andrew T. D.~on can be reached at:

Public Access to ,hold 24--hour fund--raiser
PATV
Continued from Page 1

Viewers can donate during the
telethon using credit cards, checks
or money orders by calling PATV at
338-7035. Pledges can also be made
by logging on to PATV's Web site
(www.icpatv.org).
Local businesses also have the
opportunity to contribute to PATY.
Businesses who donate will be
included on a "Wall of Stars."
"Public Access gives VI students
a chance to see what people in their
community are producing," Workman-Goltz said. "It is also a valuable resource they can use to keep
in touch with local culture and
events."

Captain Steve and Anthony from
"The Big Show" on KCJJ radio will
host the telethon, along with other
PATV sta.ff and board members.
The event has a full line-up, including testimonials from such leaders
as Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
and Gov. Thm V1lsack.
Several musical acts will be featured during the telethon, including
the Victory Church Gospel Choir,
local guitarist Ed Gray, Rocket Science and piano-singer Carol
Matousek. The telethon will end
with a Sunday concert outside the
studio by local musician Dave Zollo.
In addition to political figures
and musicians, other performers
include drag queen and Miss Gay
Iowa Pretty Belle, monkey puppet
Bing-Bing-A-Bo-Bo, super hero

Bradman and alcoholic, misogynist,
washed-up vaudeville entertainer
and current insult comic scarecrow
Fiesta Dummy.
"Fiesta Dummy is very excited
because it's about time he started
giving back to his fans," said Fiesta
Dummy's sidekick, Merwin
Freewin. "He is indebted to PATV
viewers because they helped him
make his comeback." .
Fiesta Dummy and Bradman will
be featured in the telethon's dunking
booth along with various other local
personalities.
"As I sit in the dunking booth for
PATV, I know that people are dunking me because they want to help
raise money and not because they
dislike me," said Bradman, the
PATV super hero. "I mean after all, if

that was the case, I'd just zap them
with my heatvision."
Cable Channel 2 features video
art, talk shows, comedy, dance, pacel
discussions and community programs that showcase the Iowa City
area and its residents, according to
the PATV Web page.
"Tom's Guitar Show" (Thesdays, 6
p.m.), "Live and Local" (Wednesdays, 7 p.m.), "The Arm Chair Critics" (every other Monday, 9:30 p.m.)
and "Open Channel" (Fridays, at 5
p.m.) are just a few PATV shows of
particular student interest recommended by Workman-Goltz.
The Armchair Critics will have a
special segment dedicated to reviewing Shaft, the new movie starring
Samuel L. Jackson, he said.
OJ reporter karen Sdlmltdnbmp can be
reached at: schmiedy130earthlink.net

,A true Iowa growth industry: com on the Web IST<:'1~
WEBCORN
Continued from Page 1

The BBC did a feature on the
CornCam on June 10 for its program
"Up All Night," said Dan Zinkand,
the crops editor for Iowa Farmer
'!bday, a weekly newspaper. The
CornCam is featured on the newspaper's Web site - httpllwww.iowafarmer.comlcorncamlcorn.html.
Julie Faulk, a teacher at Lake Silver Elementary school in Orlando,

Fla., has used the site as a teaching
tool for her students.
"The Web site shows the kids that
they are a part of a bigger picture,"
Faulk said. "Some of the kids didn't
even know zucchini came from a
plant, let alone realize there were
people who grew corn for a living."
Her students are currently growing corn for a school project, and
when Faulk learned about the site
from another teacher, she said it
would be a good addition to her lesson plan.
"The kids get really excited about
growing corn, now; we are tlven in

competition with 'Mr. Com Man,' as
the kids call him. the farmer from the
Web site," she said.
Growing com and other vegetables
in a garden helps children learn
responsibility and how to follow
through with a commitment, said
Faulk, who teaches physically
impaired children.
"Planting is a fundamental part of
human nature. Hopefully, this will
instill an interest in this for later in
life," she said.
UI law student Craig Goode of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, said he is glad to
see Iowa getting national attention.

"Iowa is a pretty unrecognized ~
state in the United States; he said. t5
"Any attention it gets is good."
The bulk of the responses are from
the East and West Coasts, Zinkand ~
said.
~
"We've had many e-mails from ~
people who have moved away from o~
home and say that they can almost
hear the wind rustling through the
com stalks when they visit the site," ~
Zinkand said. "We've also had the .•
opposite response, from people who ..
think this is a pretty wacky idea."

Continued from Page 1

sidered a disorder of impulse control," he said.
In a 1998 study conducted by Dr.
David
Greenfield
and
ABCNEWS.com, 6 percent of 18,000
respondents were found to be compulsive Internet users, and an additional 4-6 percent of respondents
were diagnosed as regular abusers of
the Internet.
"Sometimes 111 come down here
after the bars close and just stay
until the markets open at 8:30," said

Amos Petersen, an Iowa City resident who trades penny stocks online
at Weeg, the UI's 24-hour computing
center.
"You just have to do a lot of
research and keep up to date," he
said.
While researching stocks,
Petersen said he spends up to eight
hours at a time on the Internet.
At the Main Library's computer
lab, monitor Brian Lueck said,
approximately two-thirds of the lab's
computer users are doing non-academic Web browsing and e-maiJing.
"This is mostly an Internet lab,he said.
Lueck, who has worked at the lab
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Morningside Drive, said he uses the
Internet when searching for teaching materials. Besides frequenting
educational sites such as CNN,
Brown visits Cathy Schrock's Educators' Guide Web site regularly.
"It's a database of curricular
ideas," he said.
m graduate student Dapeng Li
said he uses the Internet to look up
journal articles for biology classes. In
addition, he relies heavily on the
National Institutes of Health's group
of Web sites and has bought computers and books off the Internet, he
said.
OJ reporter IUratan Vtn"Pedtrstn can be reached

at: k1rsten·veng-pedersenOulowa.edu
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• Fight promoter Frank
Warren is expected to press
charges against Tyson for an
alleged assault.
By Ed SchuyI_ Jr.
Associated Press
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GLASGOW, Scotland - Mike
Tyson blocked and slipped loaded
questions Thursday at a news
conference for his fight against
Lou Savarese.
"I love Frank Warren,· the former heavyweight champion
replied when asked if he had
attacked the promoter of
Saturday night's bout, as has been
reported in British papers.
~Did you hit him?"
"No, sir."
"Did you threaten to throw him
out a window?"
"No, sir?"
"Why?" someone shouted.
"Because there is a big line
ahead of him," a smiling Tyson

Managing di

i'"
3.

.

ATLANTA - Like his teammates,
Terry Mulholland has a hard time definIng Andruw Jones' worth to the Atlanta
Braves.
Mulholland. who won for the fourth
time in six starts as the Braves beat the
Chicago Cubs 6-4 ThurSday, escaped a
bases-loaded, two-outs jam In the second when Jones made a diving catch to
his lett on Mark Grace's line drive to
center.

I: Tyson denies a

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7

• $1.75 Bottlee

TORONTO (AP) - David Wells
became ba eball's first 12-game
winner, and Tony Batista homered twice as the '!bronte Blue Jays
beat the Detroit Tigers 7-4
Thursday night.
Wells (12-2) has won five
straight decisions. The 37-yearold left-hander allowed two runs
- one earned - on seven hits in
seven innings. He struck out
seven and walked two.
Batista, acquired from Arizona
last season, has 44 home runs and
133 RBIs in 163 games with the
Blue Jays. He hit a solo shot in
the fourth and a two-run homer in
the eighth to raise his total to 18
this seaso n.

Braves 6, Cubs 4
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"What we have heard is a
Republican senator making his
own announcement about the
investigation,· Kennedy Said.
Sen. Robert Thnicelli, [)..N.J.,
who sits on the Senate Judiciary
Committee with Specter, said
there's no evidence Gore COmmitted any wrongdoing.
"The untimely release of this
information to a partisan op»>
nent of the vice president is ~
ly to make it very suspect in the
minds of the American people'
Torricelli said in an intervie~
with the Associated Press.
Specter told the AP: "I have
reason to believe that Mr. Conrad has made a recommenda_
tion that an independent COunsel be appointed as to matters
related to Vice President Gore.'
On CNN, Specter said he
would call Attorney General
Janet Reno to testify on June 27
before his Judiciary subcommit,tee on administrative oversight.
Conrad interviewed Gore and
President ClintDn in April. Testifying Wednesday before
Specter's subcommittee, Conrad
signaled activity. in th investigation when he said he didn't
"feel comfortable discus ing"
any recommendation.
On April 21, three days after
Gore was questioned for four
hours at the vice presidential
residence, he held what was a
rare press conference aboard Air
Force'l\vo. H said he answered
Conrad's every question but
declined to comment on tDpics.
Aide hastened to add that
Justice officials
ured Gore'.
attorneys he was not a target of
the investigation.

Of reporter Brid,.1 stren,o can be reached at:

335-3258

THE
FRIDAY

for two years, said he sees an average of about five regulars each day.
While she is not addicted to the
Internet, Jackie Lyaruu, a student
at Hamilton College in Mason City,
Iowa, spends five hours on the· 'Net
everyday.
This semester, Lyaruu is taking
all of her classes online.
"I don't even know my teachers,she said.
Lyaruu logs onto the Quest College site each day to complete
assignments, read literature, and
converse with fellow students, she
said.
David Brown, a special education
teacher at City High School, 1900

h
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. Too much pointing & clicking makes Jack a dull boy
INTERNET

Wells

,

making and poor planning
efforts, Costas Bakouris was
fired from the Athens
organizing committee .
By trill ...,..,
Associaled Press

ATHENS, Greece - The managing director of the 2004
Olympics wa replaced Thursday
in a hume that handed the troubled planning effort back to the
team that won the games for
Athen .
The departure of Costas
Bakouri wa the latest high-level
shakeup on the 2004 organizing
committee, which has been
sharply criticized for delays and
low decision-making.
He was replaced by Petros
Sinadino , a close ally of Gianna
Angelopoulos-Dsskalalti, the former bid committee leader who
returned la t month to take over
the Olympic preparations.
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Wells becomes baseball's first 12-game winner

_.a. . .d--raising

TORONTO (AP) - David Wells
became baseball's first 12-game
winner, and 'lbny Batista homered twice as the 'Ibronto Blue Jays
beat the Detroit Tigers 7-4
Thursday night.
Wells (12-2) has won five
straight decisions. The 37-yearold left-hander allowed two runs
- one earned - on seven hits in
seven innings. He struck out
seven and walked two.
Batista, acquired from Arizona
last season, has 44 home runs and
133 RBis in 163 games with the
Blue Jays. He hit a solo shot in
the fourth and a two-run homer in
the eighth to raise his total to 18
this season.

resurface
"What we have heard is a
Republican senator making his
own announcement about the
investigation," Kennedy said.
Sen. Robert'lbrricelli, D-N.J.,
who sits on the Senate Judiciary
Committee with Specter, said
there's no evidence Gore com·
mitted any wrongdoing.
"!be untimely release of this
information to a partisan oppo.
nent ofth vice president is likely to make it very suspect in the
minds of the American people,"
Thrricelli said in an interview
with the Associatcd Press.
Specter told the AP: "1 have
reason to believe that Mr. Conrad has made 8 recommendation that an independ nt counsel be appointed as to matten
related to Vice President Gore."
On CNN, Specter said he
would call Attorney General
Janet Reno to testify on June 27
before his Judiciary 8ubcommit,
tee on administrative oversight.
Conrad interviewed Gore and
President Clinton in April. Testifying Wednesday before
Specter's subcommittee, Conrad
signaled activity· in the investigation when he said he didn't
"feel comfortable discussing"
any recommendation.
On April 21, three days after
Gore was questioned for four
hours at the vice presidential
residence, he held what was a
rare press conference aboard Air
Force '!Wo. He said he answered
Conrad's every question but
declined to comment on topics.
Aides hastened to add that
ure<! Gore's
Justice officials
attomeys h W88 not a target of
the inv ligation.

• Fight promoter Frank
Warren is expected to press
charges against Tyson for an
alleged assault.
By Ed Schuyler .k.
Associated Press
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GLASGOW, Scotland - Mike
Tyson blocked and slipped loaded
questions Thursday at a news
conferenoe for his fight against
Lou Savarese.
"I love Frank Warren,· the former heavyweight champion
replied when asked if he had
attacked
the promoter of
Saturday night's bout, as has been
reported in British papers.
"Did you hit him?"

I
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"No, sir."Did you threaten to throw him
out a window?"
"No, sir?"
"Why?" someone shouted.
"Because there is a big line
ahead of him," a smiling Tyson

·
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Erik S. Lesser/Associated Press

Chicago's Sammy Sosa Jumps for a

MONTREAL - Jose Vidro homered
and had th ree RBis as the Montreal
Expos held on Thursday night for a 6-5
win over the Pittsburgh Pirates and a
four-game split.

ball hit by Atlanta's Andruw JOlles

Brewers 6, Marlins 1

Thursday.

MIAMI - John Snyder pitched twohit shutout ball over six innings, and
Charlie Hayes hit a two-run homer, leading the Milwaukee Brewers to a 6-1 victory over the Florida Marlins on
Thursday night and a split of the fourgame series.

"Most guys, when you give up a ball
like that in the gap, you figure you've got
to back up third in case the guy's got
wheels," Mulholland said . "But Andruw
just hauls in everything. It's a big plus
having a guy like that out there."

said.
Warren did not attend the news
conference.
Anne-Marie Hudson, a spokeswoman for Warren, said he had
intended to fly to Glasgow after a
meeting with his lawyers in London
but that he missed his flight.
She said Warren plans a lawsuit over some published accounts
about the alleged fight.
A London jeweler claims Tyson
still owes $650,000 for jewelry,
including a diamond-encrusted
watch, that he bought before his
fight against Julius Francis on
Jan. 29 in Manchester, England.
The fighter was served with legal
papers Thursday.
It is known that Tyson expected
Warren to pay fOT the jewelry and
the promoter refused.
Tyson earned at least $8 million
for a second-round stoppage of
Francis, and he is to make anoth- .
er $8 million Saturday night
when he takes to the ring on a soccer field. Savarese is getting

$850,000.
It was announced before the
news conference began a halfhour late that only questions pertaining to boxing would be entertained. So the first question was,
how did Tyson feel about opposition from women's groups and
members
of
the
Scottish
Parliament to his fighting here?
"I love them and so does God,"
said Tyson, who served three
years in prison for rape.
Shortly thereafter, he was
asked, "Did you have a crackup
with Frank Warren."
"I don't sell crack," Tyson shot
back.
There also have been rumors
that Tyson wanted to get out of
the fight because of the murder of
his friend, Darryl Baum, on a
Brooklyn, N.Y., street last week.
Tyson, scheduled to fly to London
on June 14, postponed the trip
until Sunday so he could attend
Baum's funeral.

Managing director of 2004 Olympics fired
• Citing slow decision
making and poor planning
efforts, Costas Bakouris was
fired from the Athens
organizing committee .
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BOSTON - Nomar Garciaparra had
a pair of doubles to raise his major
league-leading batting average to .396,
and Ramon Martinez pitched 6 2-3
strong innings on Thursday night to
lead the Boston Red Sox over the New
York Yankees 4-2.
After losing the first two games of the
series by a combined score of 25-1, the
Red Sox won the final two to retake the
AL East lead , a half-game ahead of the
Yankees and Toronto.
Bernie Williams homered for the third
consecutive game for New York.
Martinez (6-4) rebounded from one
of his worst starts of the season to hold
New York to two runs on four hits, striking out a season-high seven batters.

Reds 5, Rockies 3
CINCINNATI - Ken Griffey Jr. homered and Steve Parris got his first victory
since May 9 as the Cincinnati Reds beat
the Colorado Rockies 5-3.
Cincinnati won for only the third time
in 15 games, a slump that's dropped the
Reds deep into second place in the 'NL
Central. They'd lost four consecutive
series before taking two of three from
Colorado.

Tyson denies altercation with promoter

• TORTELLIWI SALAD ' gutSAO LLAS ' BLT.

Happy Hour

Red Sox 4, Yankees 2

NEW YORK - Jay Payton hit a goahead, two-run homer in the sixth
inning as the New York Mets avoided a
three-game sweep with a 5-4 victory
over the Philadelphia Phillies on
Thursday night.
Payton's homer off starter Cliff Politte
appeared to skim the top of right fielder
Bobby Abreu's glove and go over the wall.
Derek Bell and Melvin Mora also
homered, and Glendon Rusch (5-5)
pitched seven strong innings for the
Mets. Rusch allowed two runs, seven
hits, struck out five and walked one.

Expos 6, Pirates 5

Braves 6, Cubs 4
ATLANTA - Like his teammates,
Terry Mulholland has a hard time definIng Andruw Jones' worth to the Atlanta
Braves.
Mulholland, who won for the fourth
time in six starts as the Braves beat the
Chicago Cubs 6-4 Thursday, escaped a
bases-loaded, two-outs jam In the second when Jones made a diving catch to
his left on Mark Grace's line drive to
center.

Mets 5, Phlilies 4

I

Associated Press
ATHENS, Greece - The managing director of the 2004Olympic was replaced Thursday
in a shume that handed the troubled planning effort back to the
team that won the games for
Athens.
The departure of Costas
Bakouris was the latest high-level
shakeup on the 2004 organizing
com mitt e, which has been
sharply cntlcized for delays and
slow decision-making.
He was replaced by Petros
Sinadino , a clo e a lly of Gianna
Angelopoulo -Da kalaki, the former bid committee leader who
returned last month to take over
the Olympic preparations.

Sinadinos, 46, an Italian- and
U.S.-trained architect, had a key
role in Athens' successful bid for
the games.
A planning board was expanded
Thursday from 15 to 17 members
and is dominated by other bid
committee members. The board's
five-member executive committee,
which includes AngelopoulosDaskalalci, has wide-ranging powers, including the ability to allocate funds.
The new 2004 inner circle
apparently cements the control of
Angelopoulos-Daskalaki, who is
trying to restore confidence in the
Olympic effort.
The International Olympic
Committee, in a statement from
its Swiss headquarters, expressed
"full support" for her.
The IOC had blasted Athens for
falling far behind schedule, and
later hailed the appointment of
Angelopoulos-Daskalaki as a sign
that Athens can keep pace with
the Olympic planning demands.
Athens held the first modern

Olympics in 1896. Some critics
believe Greece is too small and
poorly managed to handle the
complexities of the contemporary
games.
There was no immediate reason
given for the departure of
Bakouris, a former business executive who was one of the first top
officials to join the organizing
committee in 1998. He declined to
comment.
The organizational changes
were part of a law designed to
streamline bureaucracy and
speed up decision making. The
measure gives the government
more strength to take land for
Olympic venues and other related
projects.
Greece's
premier,
Costas
Simitis, also promised to be personally involved in Olympic planning.
IOe envoys plan to return to
Athens in August for a progress
report. In May, they gave 2004
organizers 100 days to overcome
delays and get back on track.
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, If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it lakes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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Midnight In ths Gsrd", Df Glllld and Evil
7 p.m. Onm
John Cusak stars as awriter who goes to the South to coYer
aparty given by an antiques dPAler played by Kevin Spacey, and
winds up In the middle of arrorder mystery.

8centertalnment

By we Hunt

The Daily Iowan
God inspires the St. Paul Choir
to help people going through difficult times in their lives, says Jean
Wilson, the choir's director. The
group sings in prisons, at handicap
camps,
youth
homes,
Salvation Army benefits and festivals, on riverboats, and for churches in Michigan, Washington, D.C.,
Ohio, Virginia - the list goes on.
On Saturday, the group will add
Iowa City to that list, when it performs a benefit concert for the
Emer~ency Housing Project at St.
Tho~as More Church, 405 N .
Rive~ide Drive.
·Our music is about spreading
the good news,n said Wilson. "We
focus less on notes and technicality and more on the audience, in

hopes of making a difference.'
One way to do that is to make to 80 years old.
The choir's mission, Wilson said,
The concert will continue the the community aware of the EHP's
group's tradition of making a dif- services, the vol unteers say. is to share the news of God with
ference - this time, for those who Wilson hopes that the Saturday both those who have heard it and
concert will inspire peo- those who have not. The group has
work at and use the
ple to visit the EHP and been together for 10 years , travelfacilities provided by
MUSIC
show their support for ing for the last five,
the
Emergency
the organization.
Housing Project,
"It's a kick in the pants," Wilson
"We are here to said.
The
Emergency
When:
administer shelter, not
Central to the group's music is
Housing Project, 331
7 p.m. Saturday
only physical shelter, the idea of relating and communiN. Gilbert St., has
but personal and spiri- cating to its audience, she said. Its
been serving the comWhere:
tual shelter that is repertoire includes traditional
munity and homeless
St. Thomas More
needed," she said. "Part gospel, Brooklyn Tabernacle,
persons since 1983. It
Church, 405 N.
of the joy in doing so is African Siyahamba, up-tempo
has been overcrowded
Riverside Drive
meeting simple, basic, blues and jazz with a Manhattan
and underfunded for a
Admission:
and wonderful people."
beat, as well as contemporary
long
time, '
said
Free
The concert, titled gospel.
Chrissie Tanganeli, an
"Rebuilding Lives One
"The variety of sound changes
EHP volunteer.
"Right now, we can only house By One,» will feature a four-part with the songs," Wilson said.
The concert will begin at 7 p.m.
29 people. Every night, we have to harmony choir, a number of
turn away six or seven," said Bob soloists, and some a cappella num- Tickets - $10 for adults and free
Dugan, another EHP volunteer. bers. The choir will backed by key- for children under 12 - are available at the New-Pioneer Co-Op,
He hopes that the state or federal board, bass and drums.
The choir consists of members of Vortex, Northside Book Market
government will take notice and
l
provide the EHP with aid to build Lutheran, Methodist and Catholic and the Motley Cow Cafe.
01 reporter Luc Hunt can be reached at:
a more suitable building or reno- churches from around the Ann
Arbor area, ranging in age from 13
vate an existing one.
luke·huntCuiowa.edu

St. Paul Choir
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Local Concert News

ter.com.

TIckets will go on sale at 10 a.m.
Saturday for the Sept. 2 Cedar Rapids
stop of Kiss' "Farewell Tour: All tickets
are general admission and cost $55.
They can be purchased at the Five
Seasons Center Box Office, select HyVee stores or online at www.ticketmas-

Not just pottering about
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP) - J.K,
Rawling, creator of the magical world of
Harry Potter, received an honorary doctorate Thursday for helping millions of
children discover "the pure joy of reading."

"Jo Rawling has shown that children's
books are still capable 01 capturing and
enchanting an immense audience, irrespective of the competing attractions of
televiSion, Nintendo, Gameboy and
Pokemon," said spokeswoman Sue
Cunnigham of the University of St.
Andrews, Scotland's oldest university.

Rawling's three books about Harry
Potter and his classmates at Hogwarts
school of wizardry have sold more than
37 million copies worldwide. She was
also recently named an Officer of the
Order of British Empire.
The fourth Harry Potter book is due
out on July 8
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By DavId Baud.r
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Teen favorites
'N Sync or Diana Ross' ersatz
Supremes? Voluble folkie Bob
Dylan or foul-mouthed rapper
Eminem? Young costumed shock
rockers Slipknot or retiring costumed shock rockers Kiss?
Music fans won't lack for choices in what's expected to be a busy
summer concert season.
"What you've got is the most
diverse concert season in a long
time,n said John Scher, the
president
of
Metropolitan
Entertainment, a top Northeast
promoter.
For much of the 1990s, veteran
rock acts dominated the summer
touring season, and some promoters worried whether young musicians had enough appeal to take
over. That doesn't seem to be a
concern anymore.
'N Sync is selling out stadiums,
and Britney Spears is doing well.
Ricky Martin snd Christina
Aguilera will be on the road later
in the Bummer, and Nickelodeon
is sponsoring a package tour featuring LFO, BWitched and others.
Wf'here are more acts geared to

said industry analyst Bob
Grossweiner. "Young teens are
going to concerts for the first
time."
Musicians took in a record $1.5
billion in ticket revenu last year,
the bulk during the busy summer
season, according to Pollstar
magazine, an industry trade PUDlication.
"I would not be surprieed to see
the record gross exceeded this
year," said Gary Bongiovanni, the
PoUstar editor, "We have a
healthy economy, a lot of acts out
touring, and ticket prices have
inched up again.'
Ticket prices averaged $43.63
among the 50 most-popular tours
last year.
"The higher-priced tickets sell
out first. People want to be close
rather than in the bleachers
somewhere," Grossweiner said.
Blink 182 is going against the
grain, selling some of its tickets
for as low as $15.
Despite the youthful competition, plenty of veteran acts are on
the road .
Then there are the perermials,
acts that seem to tour every year
but still have a big following:
Dylan, the Allman Brothers
Band, the Moody Blues and
Jimmy Buffett.
And with Lilith Fair shut
down, GrossweiDer said, there is
a paucity of women singers on the
road.
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Cincmoll

l

Pittsb

Ch..;;!'
MiI_....

;3

HOUlton
WI., Owloton

2j

Colorado

~

U>t Angot..
5,., Fran.....

~
~

San Ologo

3

HOUSTON ASTROS-Pt..ed RHP Jay

N.Y. Moll I. ""nadell

Powell on Ihl IS·cIoy dlNbIed lot. ActIvaled

RHP Mike _
lrom tho IS-dly dloabled
litl. Signod SS Erie Bl\lnloll. • B M,rI<
HlmlKon. RHP Ryon H.mMton. 38 Nath""
_ . 38 T.J So'o. 55 Tommy Whlte_
.n<! Of' Honri Slanlov.
LOS ANGELES clODGEA~-Agroed
, _ wlih RHP .Ioel HanlOh.... C KOVlo Hm
and RHP HNth ToI*,
MILWAUKEE eAEWERS-5lgned AHP
Hunllf' Gomez
MONTREAL EXPOs-AoiNSOd C Chlri"
oellon. """0''''' C Lenny Wallolor I.....".
IS·cIoy dillbled N.t. Optioned C Bri.n
Schneider 10 Ottawa 01 the Intematlonal
L..guo.

CoIorado.1 CkIcInn.
Los Angoi...1HOUII

San F.."......tSI.
'rI4oY't Gam..

Phn.cIolphl. (GogO
(VI",
..,6-3) , (Uebe
e:06
Chlr:ogc
'0 3-6). 8:05Colli
p.m.

opIion 01 G-f Adllen G""".
UnHod S10M
LNgue
FLOAlDA SEA OflAGONS-AoI..st<J 0
Vernon~ . SIgned F Plom1 N.....n.
_
G_
BIocIIwti and F .... rt< Jones
." Iht _ . lost. Acti'I.led F eypn....
9t.<I1On on lno ""''''' IlSi.
LONG lSLAND SUAF- Ac:Uv.l.d F Troy

_ " "'" o-F Lloyd Oonlelo. _
G
\ E_lln
_I'
t<Jtt/eI. GLomor P."", end G_
Iho I_vo Not.

FOOTBALl.
IIIIIONI Football '-III
NEW ENOlAHD PATAlOTs-,q....1ed DE

Jon_.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-SIgned S Jell
Popov\CI11D •
SEATTI.E SEAHAWKS-5Igned WA J.....
WUHarno and OT Tim W••son,

_ r con"....

HOCKIY

'-III

lIIIIonol_1)'
EDMONTON OILEAs:-Promoted ...II1ant
coad! CroIg .....T.."" 10 COIctI
TAMPA BAY UG~ ING-Signed G Evgony
KonstarltinCW to I "' ....y••t centraet

~

Plttlburgn IA"ova I

Joneo ' ·3).6:10 p.m.
San DIogo IEaton I.(J
6:36 p m.

............. (8eroHI
6:40 p.m.
San F,."...co (He.

p:.

(lima \·\OJ, 7:06
U>t MgoIeo IP.rI< 9"
7·31. 7:tO p.m.

CoIoIoclo IBoh ...on 3
6-2). 9:QS p.m.

AMERICAN LEAC
hit DlYi.lon

3!
BII1Imore
3
Twnp< eoy
21
C.ntr. Olvlolon Y

Chlelgo

~

Clevol.nd
Kon,., City
MIn......
Detroit
OMolon
O.kland
Ssallie
Anoholm

w'"

3
3
3
2
I
•
3
3

T....

3

Th....d . y ' . _
Tor.".o 7. De.roIt •
Boston ., N.Y, Yanke

Chlelgo WMo Sox E

•

- the age of Olympic javelin
thrower Mike Brown, the oldest
member of the 2000 U.S. team.

ow,

:Jj

TbfonlO

46

MA~IN&, v..N'II1?
o\l~R ~ ~\\...\..\ON
'(f,,~
BU1

II
3'

Boc'on

NewYoltt

N

'W1l.§Y

V
4

Arizon.

AI ... a 6, CllleOgo C.
Mont",. 8. PlI1.bur~
Milwaukee 6. FIO<1do

_.Ibol

,

~
~

Pniladelphlo
2'
~01 OMolon V

san_'''''''

H,donllSllkltb,H ANOClltlon
BOSTON CELTIC$-Pk;kod up tho contract

I

Montro"
Florid.

~

1'l1urod'y" (lorn. .
i.JIlI Own.. NoIlndo

U.SKET8ALL

I

V

..

ATLANTA BRAVES-Signed 3B soon
ThOm1lf1 . 85 Aaron He", 55 KlOnl '{Jo
RIMI. RHP Troy HOdge.. IB Oavld
i.JIRoch. end RHP OMa Clarl<.
ClNCINNATl REOS-Movld OF Doion
IIlI _losl.o tho rH.(lc:ted

.'111(.
•

E..t OMolon

A'.ntl

NewYori<

1RAHSAC11ONS

This summer, they will rock
• What's &haping up to be
a thriving summer concert
season offers variety and
some younger bands,

SPORTS QUIZ
Col"",n"

I

Raising their voices to make a difference
• The St. Paul Choir will sing
out Saturday to help the
Emergency Housing Project.
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. • • The Wild's G.M. said the
I
talent pool was heavy on
• goalies and defense but weak
• on forwards.
•

•
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ESPN III 81 x Gam•• Trr.ts
LIFE m QI Intlm8le POrlralt
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NICK Gil
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Crossword

lID Scooby

R Make.
lID III TIlt LIlt

28 It may be
Wown from a
honIe
7 Gone bad
2t Fertile Crescent
13 Highftler'. need
area
14 Raw
31 Speaker
18 Caught
33 Increase many
times
17 Jazz combo
component
38 Writers 'or old
I«erary
18 Goldman, _
megazJnea
,. Quarters In
40 Assignment In
quads
une 400Ie
21 Neighbor of
41 Oon Juan
Minn.
43 Gel_
' (blown)
22 "GIrl" lead-In
44 Cut II • alanl
23 Leaf-tuming
times: Abbr.
45 Grey In
2A Sacramento',
IIteralure
ACROSS

1

STARl III
SHOW Gil

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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APPRECIATE IT If
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• Flush
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Oilers name MacTavish
new head coach
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - The
Edmonton Oilers tumed 10 another of their
former champions Thursday, Inlreducing
Craig MacTaVish as head coacll
MacTaVish was an assislanllast season to
Kevin lowe, who earlier this month resigned
as head coach fO become general manager.
"I really haveasense of lhe tradition that
has beCome Ihe Edmonton Oilers, and I realIy feel a responslblhly 10 carry out lhaltradilion,· said MacTavish, who won Ihree
Stanley Cups with the Oilers on their storied
learns of the 1980s along with lowe and
superstars such as Wayne Gretzky, Mark
MeSSier and Jan KUrri.
"The sly Ie of play is going to be aggressive, Oiler-style hOCkey. I don't Ihink any
other style of play IS gOing to be tolerated by
anybody, including Ihe general manager,j he
said

21 Ornamental

" Golfe! 81m and 4e logo', _taf
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othe!t
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'r1 Sap
42
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00 YOU MIND IF
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WOMAN WHO
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00 YOU MIND
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NONSTOP ABOUT
PEOPLE YOU DON'T
KNOW?
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1 "The Man With
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Arm" ltar, 1865
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4Q Natural (to)
51 CuI shOrt
53 1942 Abbott
and Costello
movie
54Beamt
55 Start of a play'?

58 Word
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No,0512

Edited by Will Shortz
41 Fictional

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - Now
comes the fun part for the
Columbus Blue Jackets and
Minne ata Wild. After weeks of
speculation, the two new teams
get to stock their rosters at the
NHL expansion draft. today.
Minnesota, which hired Hall of
Farner Jacque Lemaire 8,$. its
first coach, won a coin flip with
Columbus and chose w pick third
.behind the New York Islanders
and Atlanta in the Entry Draft of
amateur players, set for Saturday
and Sunday.
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Hllnka hired _
'engulns coach
PITTSBURGH - Ivan Hlinka, the former
Czech Republic Olympic coach hired as the
Pittsburgh Penguins' head coach, wants to
do more for the European-bred scorers on
the roster Ihan iust relate to them.
He'd like 10 off r them some protection.
Introduced by ge ral manager Craig Palrick
as anatural choice for Ihe most Europeandominated team Inlhe NHL, Hilnka said
Wednesday that he Is looking fOf big men
WhO,will allow the Penguins to match up
against inore physical teams in the league.
'If you watch our fies against the Flyers
(in the playoffs), if we have one Of two more
physical players, that series goes to us:
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QUICK HITS
goes to the South to r:t:Ner
playtxl by Kevin Spacey, and
rrr,'Stery.

SPOITS QUtl

MI1OIW. LEAGUE GLANCE
EII1 Ofviolon

•

Thul$dOy'l Spotla T,IIIUCbOn.
IASIeALI.
Anttricen L..gue
BOSTON REO SOX--R"",,1ed RHP John

I

WIIdIn

Luau••

, they will rock

,

kids,· said industry analyst Bob
Gros8weiner. "Young teens are

'rom

i

luoo"
HaU."lIloogul

I

Thonn.n. 55 AoIDrI He". SS ~_I Uo

ATLANTA

going to concerts for the first
time."
Musicians took in a rocord $1.5
billion in ticket revenue last year,
the bulk during the busy summer
season, according to PoLlstar
magazine, an industry trade publication.
"I would not be surprised to see
the record gross exceeded this
year,· said Gary Bongiovanni, the
Polls tar editor. "We have a
healthy economy, a lot of acts out
touring, and ticket prices have
inched up again."
Ticket prices averaged $43.63
among the 50 moat-popular tours
last year.
"The higher-priced tickets aell
out first. People want to be cloae
ra ther than in the bleachers
somewhere,· Groasweiner said.
Blink 182 is going against the
grain, selling some of its tickets
for as low as $15.
Despite the youthful competition, plenty of veteran acts are on
the road.
Then th.e re are the perennials,
acts that eem to tour every year
but still have a big foUowing:
Dylan,the AJlman Brothers
Band, the Moody Blues and
Jimmy Buffett.
And with Lilith Fair shut
down, Grossw in r Baid, there if
a paucity of women singers on the

Plwtudc.t 01 '"~ Inltmltiona!

ClEVELmO INDIAN5-N_ Ren. 01'/0
lIt,odor oIlnlern,lionaIlCDUtlng.
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-ActIll'led 0 Todd
G-. ~om 1111 15·day d.abled IIoL S<tol C
.IoIh ""1Ipo 10 KoOWYll1O 01 the South'""
BAAVe5-Slgned

38

scon

Atnno. RHP T,e&, Hodge.. 1B D'Yid

1

~:=:;'I A~~DS~Zi

I

~USTON

OF 0_

_"Irom '" dllIbIOd H.llo tilt

,",,tctocI

_,,0<1

ASTA05-PlocO<l RHP J.y
Powel on tho l5-day dI.._ ill.
RHP Mik. _
lrom 111115...., _
~II Signod SS Eric 8,.",'"11. 18 Mark
Haml~"'. RHP Ryan Homlll.". 38 Naillan
NoIIDn. 38 TJ. Solo, 55 Tommy WNtlman
and Of HaM Stanley.
LOS ANGELES OOOOEA~-Agrtid 10
lor"" wlill AHP Joot Han""an. C KOI'Ie HII
and RHP H.. th Tonon
MILWAUKEE BAEWEAS-SlgnO<l RHP

I

•
,
'.

HuntM Gomez.

t>lOIITREAl EXPOS-fIoIooHd C Ch'~1e
0'801on. _
.... C LMlny WOI" lrom thO
15-day dI..bIO<I lisl OptionO<l C III1ln
ScMekMI, 10 Otta~. 01 tnt InlemlllOnll
Leoguo.

•

IlASKETULL

_

B.kolb," A,... llIlon

1.0_

BOSTON CElTlCS-PlCked up !hi conlract

ooIion
UnitId 01_
Gof Adr1Iin
_1bO.
Ollllin.
Fl~IDA

SEA DAAGON5-RoIo,Hd G
Vemon JeMinOS SIgnod F P*" N"'tt>.
I'IocO<I G _
Blad<M14 end F Mark J."..
on .... _ _ 1111. _'1Id F Cypheu.
bton on \hI inactIVe l1li.
LONO ISlAND SUAF-Aetl"lId F T,OI'
eo.....
and (H lloyd DlIliaII. _
0
AoooI' ~. 0 lAmar P . - and 0 BrIon
Ehlert 'on !he _1111.
FOOTBAll
Had_ P_lll.ooguo
NEW ENGLmD PATRIOTs-R_ DE

1
I

,

JonHonts.
T~PA

BAY BUCCANEER5-Slgnod 5 Jot!
Popcwk:h m t OIW-Y'" contract.
SEATTlE SEAHAWI<S-S<gned WA Jamo.
WI_..., DT '1m w..-.

HOCKEY

_lint

Na1I_ HocI<oy Lug",
EDMONTON OILERs-PnlrnoIod
""""" CtIig MacT.yloh 10 000Ch
T~PA BAY UGHTNINO-SIgnod G Eygon'(
tConstantincw to • '''. .·ye.r contllC1

IV \ Pel OD
AhnI'
4-4 28 ,611 Ne.. YOrk
38 31.65141/2
Monlrlol
36 33 .52261/2
Florid'
35 38 .47891/2
PhIIldoiphloo
29 41 .414 14
Cen"l1 OfYloion W l Pel OB
SL LDuiI
010 30 .571 33 36 .4786 1/2
Plitaburgh
31 40 .4379 1/2
Chicago
30 41.42210112
Milwaukee
30 42 .• '7 11
Hou.lon
25 45.357 15
Woo, Ofylolon
IV l Pel. OS
AiIz.".
41 30 .577 Cotora<1o
38 28.576 112
Loo Angeloo
38 31.551
2
Son Francisco
34 33 .507 5
San Diogo
31 39 .4-4311 1/2
ThUfId.Y-1 CIa....
!.all 0 _ NoIlncluded
AI.ntl 6. Chicago CUbS 4
Montr.., 8. PiII,burgil 5
Milwaukee 6, FID<1d1 1
N.Y. M.II 5. ""'adelphla 4
Cotorado II ClncinnaU (n)
Los AngoIto II Houolon (n)
San Francisco II SL Loul. (n)
Fridtl'/·.Oom"
PIIIII~phloo (Coggin ().O) ,I Monl,.11

CincIM.u

8-3). 8.05 p.m.
Chicago c..bI (Liebe'S") al Florida (penny
3-6). t ;05 p.m.
Pi1IIburgh (Arroyo 00()) 1\ N.Y. Moll (eJ
Jon. 1·3).6;10 p.m.
San Diego (Ealon 1.()) II CIncinnati (Bell 406).
6;35 p.m.
_ _ (Bate 4-6) al AU..,II (Burllel15·3).
8;40 p.m.
(VazQUez

San Francisco (Hemandez 5-6) at Houslon

(Urn, 1·10).7;06 p.m.

Los Angotel (Pork"'")'1 51. Lou" (An.Bene.
7·3).7;10 p.m.
Cotorado(BoIl,non H) al M.oo.(Anderson
&-2). 0;06 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE
Eool Dlviolon
8oo1on
Now Yo",
Toronlo
Billlimora
Tlmp' Bay
Central Dlvialon
Chicago
CIovtIond
Kan ... CIty
MOl......

Detroll
Welt OivIlion

IV
37
36
311
30
28
W
46
37
34
31
27

l Pel G8
31.544 31 ,537 1/2
34 .53( 1/2
39 .4357 1/2
42.400 10
l Pel G8
26 .639 3:1 ,5367 1/2
35 .49310 112
42 .42515 1/2
010 .0103161/2

'II

L Pet. GB

Olidand
42 29 .592 Sullie
39 30 .565 2
AnaheIm
36 34 .5145 112
Texas
33 37.47181 12
Thu ..... y·.Go_
ToronlO 7. Detroit 4
Booton 4. H.Y. Yani<_ 2
Chicago Whfte Sox 6. Cleveland 0

MI,.,e ..la 3. Tex.. 2
Ballimo,e II Soalllo. (n)
teo"... CIty .1 Anohelm. (n)
Only games_
,ridIY· . _
IJetrol1 (BIIJr 3-1) 01 Cleveland (Navlno ().O).
6;06 p.m.
Boston (Waldo ()'2) II Toronlo (cas~1o H).
6·06 p.m.
N.Y. Y..,k... (Ford ().O) 01 ChIcago v.,.ije
Sox (P'oque 7-2). 7:05 p.m.
Tamp, Bay (Ude ()'2).1 Te,as (Holing Nl).
7;35 p.m.
BallimDf. (ErId<son H) 01 S.. "10 (Mocha 34). 9;05 p.m.
Kan ... Cily (D'Amlco ().I) 01 Oakland (.\j)pIer
7·3). 11:05 p.m.
MlnneSOIa (Ryan ().O) II Anaheim (Ellenon
2·1). 9;05 p.m.
,

ARENA FOOTBALL
AmerlClin Conferenctl
Cen'r.1 DfvlaJon W
Iowa
e
Orand Rapid.
5
Houston
3
MMwaukea
3
W••t.m Ohtlaion W
San Jose
9
Arizona
8
0kla1lDmO
4
Los Angm
2

L Pel PF PA

3,667
4.556
8 .333
7 .300

512
425
341
5ro
L Pel PP
2.818 661
2 .800 609

435
427
610
525
PA
490
443

5 ."'~ 422 411

8 .200 411 566

Nllianal Conference

Ealtern tNvlaion W
Albany
Ne.. England
New Jersey
BuHalo

Ll'ol
3 .700
4 .800
6 ,333
8200

7
6
3
2

PF
677
502
418
386

PA
482
466
433
545

Chi<lgo. 92; AJones. AIIonIL 90; Owon••
San DIogo. 88; SSooo. ~. 88.
OOUBlES-oreon. Loo Angel.. 25;
EOYoung. ChIcago. 25; Vldro. Monlreal 24 ;
Cll1IIo. Colorado. 23; RBWh.I. MonlrNI. 22;
Hellon. COIora<1o. 21; AllDnzo. New Yoo1<, 21;
Kenl. Sin Frand5CO. 21; Ulcnzalez. AiIz....
21; ZeIto. Ne .. York. 21.
TAIPlE5-Womad<. Arizona. 7; OoodWln.
Colorado. 7; VOu......,. Monlreat. 6; N"-re ••
Colorado,

6:

AM.rttn ,

San

Aguilera. ChiCago. 15; Vera•• 51. l ..... 13;
JJlmeoez. Colorado. 12; Shaw. loo Anga!a'.
12.

Southern DivltJon

Orlando
I .889
Nashville
3.700
TBmI>a Bay
5 .44-4
Florida
6.333
Carolina
8 .111
ThwadIY'. Game
San Jose 83. Miiwaukoo 60
FridlY-. ,,"",00
Los Angel .. II HouslOO

428' 347
510 430
374 346
350 458
359507

caroln. at Nashville

N.... England al Orlando

NmOKAL LEAGUE LEADERS

AMERICAN WOOE LEADERS .
BATIINO-Garclaperra. Boston, .394:
EMertlno•• SIO"I ••. 371; IAodriguez. Te.u.
.369; Efltad. Anaheim. .362; MJS_noy.
Kansas CIty• .358; CDoIgedo. Toronto•. 365;
ARod~guOl . 5olnle• .347.
RUN5-ARodrig",•• Sea1tlo. 72; CDoIgodo.
ToroniO. SO; Mondeoi. TD<Or\Io. 58; JaGlambi.
Oakland. 55; Dimon. Kansas Clly. 54;
Durham. Chlcego. 5-4; Gleu •• Anaheim. 53.
R81-£Martlne.. S.a"le. 73; MJS..ooney.
Kansas Cloy, 70; JeOI""'bi. Oakland. 70;
AAod~gu ... 5oal1io. 66; COoigado. Tororto.

.393;

65: BeWinlarns, New Yol'k. 65~ eEvBren,

VGuerrero, Montreal, .368: VldfO. Moo1real,
.352; Piazza. Now YD<'<•. 362 ; SlIell1eld. Los

HIT8-Erslad. Anaheim. 109; IRodriguez,

BATIING-Hellon.
Angeles.

Cotoflldo.

.361; LCI.lilio.

Monzo. Now YOrk•.343.

Flo~da,

.355 ;

AUNs-Hellon. Colorado. 70; E~ond•. 51.
louII. 68: Bonds. San Francisco. 61 ; BagWl\lI.
Hou.ton. 59; Orudzlelanek, los Angel ... 57;
SIIellleld. Los Angeles. 57; AIIonzo. No..
York, 56.
RBI-Kenl, San Francisco, 66: SSasl,
Chicogo. 65; HeI1on. Colorado. 84; SIIeIlleId.
Los Angelss, 63; Giles, Prl1soorgh, 62;
Kerrol, Lo. Angeles, 61 ; VGuerrero,

Monlreat. 611.
HITS-VGuerrero, Montreal, 95; Vldro,
Montreal, 93; Hetton. COloradO, 92: EOYoung,

8olllOn,64.

.

Toxa.. 99; MJSweonoy. K,n,.. Cloy. 66;
COeIgado, Toronlo. 92; AADdl1guoz . 5081110.
90; LaW1on, Minnesota, 89: MVlughn,

Anaheim. 84; Thomas. Chicago. 84.
DOUBLES-Olerud. S.."I•• 25; !.awton.
Mlnnesol8, 23; Glaus, Anaheim, 21: Dye.

Kan.as CIiy. 21; MJSweenl'/, Kansu CI1y.
21 : IAodr1gooz. Texas. 21; Segui. To, ... 21;
OeShI_. Baltimore. 21.
TAIPlES-CGuzman,

Minnesota,

N

46
- the age of Olympic javelin
thrower Mike Brown, the oldest
member of the 2000 U.S. team.

J

I

~.

YOrk. '; All-. T _ ...

4; TMat1Inoz.

0_.

AAodr1guo'. SeoIl1o. 20; Thome. Cleveilnd.
20; MVluglln . Anaheim. 20; EMlnlnez .
SoaIllo.2O.
STOlEN BASEs--oomon. 1Ion_ CIty. 20;
MondoII, ToranlO. 20; DoSIIIeIds. Baltimore.
20: AAJomar, Cleveland, 17; llwton,
M......,ta. 15; CoIro. Timpe Bay. 14; Jelor.
Now York, 14; _ .
14.
PITCHING (9 DocIoIons)-OWeils. Toronlo.
11-2•. 846. 3.71; BIIdwtn. Chlcego. 11J.2.
.833. 3.56; Hudson. DoIdond, 8·2 •. Il00. 4.24;
EId,ed. Chi<lgo. 8·2. ,800. 4.28; Burbo .
Cleveland, 8-2 • .800. 5.23; "-oque. ChIcago,
7·2 • •778. 4.18; PMorlinoz. eoslon. 9-3 • .150.
1.18.
STRIKEOVT5-PMarlinez. Boolon. 130;
CFIniey. Ctevll.nd. 96; Burbo. CIeveIond. 88;
Homo. Delroll 87; MUI,InL Balli"",,". 66;
Hu<lson. Ooklond. 84; Ow.... Toronto. 82.
SAVES-TeJonal. Oairoli, 19; P.rclvll.
Anaheim, 1 B; Wetteland, Texll, 18;
IltIngilausan. Olkland. 17; Foul.... Chicago.
16; Dlowo. Boslon. 16; MAIvora, No" Yoo1<,
16; Kallay. Cleyeiand. 16.

Gonzalez trade
Imminent
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Yankees and Detroit TIgers
agreed Thursday to a tentative trade that cou Id eventually bring outfielder Juan
Gonzalez to New York.
The deal was confirmed to
The Associated Press by a
baseball lawyer who spoke on
the condition he nol be identified.
The Yankees, the lawyer
said , would send outfielder
Ricky Ledee, minor league
third baseman Drew Henson
and pitcher Randy Keisler to
Detrbit for the two-time
American League Most
Valuable Player.

Sat" June 24

Till ' I{S-SA r
) 01'111-( 1.. \"

50-.

N
Last year, he'd come in with a swagger out of the bullpen along
with control and the stuff co go with it. But when you're fighting
other elements, lOa, it's difficult. You've got to treat this game
with reverence because it can hit you between the forehead. He's
finding that out now.
-Cubs manager Don Bavlor on the diHerence between the John Rocker of 1999
\ and the John Rocker of 2000.

19
- the number of under-class
college and international players
who have taken their names off
the list of NBA draft candidates.

Minnesota, Columbus set to stock NHL teams

t
i

The Wild's G.M. said the
• talent pool was heavy on
• goalies and defense but weak
• on forwards.

. I

,

I

,
,
,
,

•

•

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - Now
comes the fun part for the
Columbus Blue Jackets and
Minnesota Wild. After weeks of
speculation, the two new teams
get to tock their rosters at the
NHL expan ion draft today.
Minnesota, which hll'ed Hall of
Farner Jacque Lemaire as its
first coach, won a coin flip with
Columbus and cho e to pick third
.behind the New York Islanders
and Atlanta In t.he Entry Draft of
amateur players, set for Saturday
and Sunday.

•

3-2-1·
Buy" Micky', Pint for

DENNIS
cMURRIN'

• $1.00
...
Fmc"p
• $3.00
Double Wells
ITt $2.00
Import Pints
$1.00

I

-re .

$3 Fun Tax
Simpsons at 5pm

Domestic Pints
HAPPY IIOUR
MOil -hi ,. -6 I'm

$1.25

Bud Lite, Miller L"'e, •
Pints

Low
Student
Airfares

That left Columbu,s with the
fourth pick in the amateur draft
and the option of picking either
the first goalie and first forward
or the first defenseman in the
expansion draft.
Both teams have had 10 days' to
examine the lists of available
players submitted by their new
partners. They contain some
intriguing names such as Mark
Messier of Vancouver and Paul
Coffey of Carolina, both certain
future Hall of Famers; Claude
Lemieux, fresh otT winning the
Stanley Cup with the New Jersey
Devils; and veteran high scorers
Doug Gilmour of Buffalo and Rick
'Ibcchet of Philadelphia.
But there are issues with big
names, such as age, hefty COn-

tracts and how much help they
can provide a first-year team. So
it's more likely the Blue Jackets
and Wild will shop conservatively
as they each choQse 26 players to
build their rostel'St
"We have been offered a decent
pool of players," Minnesota general manager Doug Risebrough
said. "1 would categorize it as the
goal tenders are strong, the
defensemen are strong, and the
forwards are probably not as
strong."
There are some land mines on
the lists. Many of the 613 available players become unrestricted
free agents on July 1. That leaves
eight days for drafting teams to
sign them. If the players sign with
another team, the expansion team

would get an extra pick in next
year's amateur draft.
"There's no value in taking
them unless you take them to get
a compensatory pick,· said Doug
MacLean, the president and general manager of the Blue Jackets.
"You're going to own them for five
or six days and then they're going
to go where they want to go."
Each new ~am paid an $80 million fee to join the league and complete an ambitious NHL expansion
plan that added Nashville two years
ago, and Atlanta last season and
pushes the league to 30 teams.
Both new teams have signed a
number of European players and
college free agents and will use
the expansion draft to round out
their first-year rosters.

More Than
100 Departure Cities!
Eurailpasses
Bus Passes
Study Abroad

•C=.

Sanctu~

student

universe
.c:orn

::.:.

Res(ilur,mt &Puo

I T'S YOUR WORLD . E)(PLORE IT.

StudentUniverse.com
800-272-9676

Definitely
not

a
downtown
bar
with the exception of
The Deadwood.

SPO SWATCH

No,0512
I

Oilers name MacTavish

, new head coach

EDMONTON Alberta (AP) - The
Edmonton Oilers lurned to another of lheir
fO/mer champions Thursday, In\roduclng
Craig MacTaVish as head coach,
MacTavish was an assistant last season to
Kevin
who earlier Ihls month resigned
, as headLowe,
coach to become general manager.
'I really have asense of lhe tradition Ihat
has become the Edmonlon Oilers, and I realI
Iy f el arespons(bliity to carry OUIlhat IradiIton,'
said MacTaVish, who won three
•
Stanley Cups With the Oilers on their storied
teams of Ihe 1980s along wllh Lowe and
superslars such as Wayne GrelZky, Mark
MeSSier and Jan KUIf(.
'The style of play Is gOing 10 be aggressive, Oller-style hockey, I don'llhlnk any
• olher style of play is gomg to be toleraled by
anybOdy, Including the general manager,' he
I said

,

,

Hllnka hired _
'engulns coach

ts.com·

12;

Dumam. Chicago. 6; TNlxon. Booton. 5;
AKennG<t!. Anaheim. 4; Singleton. Chlcogo.
4; THunlor. Minnesota. (; Damon, Kansas

_

HOME RUNS-CDoIgodo. Toronto. 25;
oe....lII. Booton. 22; IAodrIguoz, Texu. 22;
Glaus. AnohoIm. 20; JaGiombI.
20;

Europe • Africa
Asia • South America

VIl§Y

I

5:

81n Diego, 18; Senilez. Ne ... York, 16;

CfWi..

BY

[)IegO,

Shumpert COlorado. 5; 7 Ira tIO<I witt> 4.
HOME AUN~•• Son FIWIdsoo. 25;
MeG .. ,.. SI. lool.. 25; SheHIeId . Los
Angel... 23; Heijon. Cotora<1o. 2 1; Edmonds.
SI. LouIs, 21; Karroo.losAngeles.21 : 6 I,.
IIO<Iwl\h roo
STOLEN BASE5-lCaslilio. FloMdl. 30;
GoodwIn. Cotorado. 30; EOYoung. Chi<lgo.
24; OVe,... Adanta. 19; A...... Clndnnad.
18; CO<Iono. Houslon. 17; Owon•• Sill Diogo.
17.
PITCHINO (9 Doolslon.)-IlOJohn.on.
M ..... 11 ·1 • .917. ".7; Oraves. Cincinnati.
9-1 . •900. 1.93; GMlddu •• AIIonla. 9-1 •. 900.
2.98; ALalI.'. New York. 8-1 •. 8811. 3.08;
Slephen.on. 51. Louis. 9-3 • .750. 3,88;
PIYll1O. Mon~eoJ. 8·3 • .727. 3.07; !\lie. 5l
louIl. 1().4. ,714.4.67.
5TAI~EOUTS-ADJohn.on. ArIzona. 168;
Aolodo. COlorado. 99; GMaddwl. AIIanta, 97;
Dempllor. Florida, 93; KIte. 51. Loul.. 93;
Pe,.oo. ""lIadelphla. 90; Banson. PinsbUrgh.
88; KBrown. los Angeles. 89.
SAVES-Allonslea. Flortca. 21 ; HoHman.

CIiy. 4; JAVIIontIn.

•

,

PITISBURGH - Ivan Hllnka, the former
Czech R publiC Olympic coach hired as the
Pittsburgh P ngulns' head coach. wanls 10
do mole for Ihe European-bred scorers on
Ihe rosier Ihan lust relate to them.
He'd like to off r them some prolection.
Introduced by general manager Craig Patrick
as anatural Choice for the most Europeandominated team in the NHL, Hlinka said
Wednesday lhat he Is looking for blQ men
WhO,wili allow the Penguins 10 match up
against more physical learns in the league.
'If you walch our rles against lhe Flyers
(In \he playoffs), If we have one or two more
pIlyslcal players, thai series goes 10 us,'

said Hlinka, who was hired as an aSSOCiate
coach in February with the idea that he
would lake over when Herb Brooks left at
season's end.

Rlos withdraws from
Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON, England - Marcelo Rios
of Chile, who admits he hates to play on
grass. withdrew Thursday from Wimbledon
with areported upper leg injury.
The Chilean, who was Ihe runner-up in
the 1998 Auslralian Open, withdrew from
Wimbledon lasl year wilh alast-minute
injury.
In three Wimbledon appearances. he has
made the fourth round once and has been
beaten twice in Ihe first round.

Crouch feeling bigger
and better
LINCOLN, Neb. - His shoulder feels
fine.
' If's doing great, actually,' Nebraska quarterback Eric Crouch says.
His 6-foot-1 frame tips the scale at 200
pounds, seven more than last season's playIng weight. Seven more pounds of muscle.
His upper body is taking on the look of a
linebacker's. But what about his speed?
'You know what?' he says. "1 lhlnk my
speed is actually beHer than last year.' And
"fe in general? Well. Crouch, by all appearances, has the world by the chlnstrap.
'I'm floating right now.' Crouch said.
'And when the season comes, I'm going to
feel that much better.'
So much unbridled optimism.

Wuerffel hoping to work Goals and fewer
hooligans change Euro
his way back to NFL
FRANKFURT, Germany - Danny
2000 Cu~
Wuertfel hopes to prove himself in Sunday's
World Bowl and follow two other quarterbacks who made their marks In Europe
before gaining slardom in the NFL.
The former Florida Gators quarterback
tossed an NFL Europe-record 25 touchdowns this season for the Rhein Fire (7-3),
who face the Scottish Claymores (6-4) inthe
season-ending game al Frankfurt's
Waldstadion.
'Any time you play and do well, it helps
you,' Wuerffel said. 'There has been some
talk about NFL teams but nothing can be
made official until after the World Bowl, so
we'll see how lhe chips fall ."
Wuerffel's number has been eye-catching.
In 10 games, hethrew for 2,042 yards, completing 161 of 260 attempts with 25 TOs and
seven Interceplions.

ROTIERDA , Netherlands - Goals
galore, big crowds and a fading threat of
hooliganism has made for happy Euro 2000
organizers.
Thrilling matches over the past few days
and theelimination of the English have
pushed into the background the riots which
marred the European soccer championship
lasl weekend when England played Germany.
'Now, the atmosphere is more quiet:
said tournament director Alain Courtois.
although he admlHed Ihe absence of soccer
powers England and Germany diminished
the tournamenl at the playing level.

Daly Just wants to booze
and play golf
NEW YORK - John Daly, who shot an
83 at Ihe U,S. Open, Including a'14 on the
final hole, is drinking socially again and told

t

New York Post Sports Week he "just wanls
10 be Chris Farley and play golf.'
Farley. a290-poundcomedian, died at 33
in 1997 after baHling drug and alcohol problems.
Daly has had his own problems wifll
alcoholism. His agent. JohnMoscatello, told
Sports Week he thought Daly should return
to rehab Insteadof going back on the'PGA
Tour.
"I know there's alot of doubt in alot of
people's minds and stuft,' Daly told the.
paper. 'If I didn't Ihink I slill had ii, I WOUldn't be here. I don~ know when (the breakthrough will come) but as hard as I've been
working, iI's going 10 happen. And when it
does, if's going to be fun againafter all the
stuft I've been through.'

Michael Vlck turns
down Rockies
ROANOKE, Va. - Virginia Tech quarterback Michael Vick has balked at apro baseball career.
The Colorado Rockies selected Vick in
lhe 30th round of the major league draft this
month. even though hehasn't played baseball since the eighth grade.
But Vick, who led the Hokles to the Sugar
Bowl and finished third In the Heisman
Trophy voting last season, told The Roanoke
Times on Wednesday Ihat he will stick 10
football for the resl of his Tech career.
'There's toq much at slake,' Vlck said. 'I
need to learn everything I can right now to
prepare me for the next level. I'm concentralIno on foolball. 1'mnot worried about baseball. What matters to me mosl is me winning
for my football team.'

=---=::-----
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS

B"RTENDERS
make
$100·
$2501 nlghl No .,perle,.,. nec·
e,sary. Call 1-800·9111·8168 exl
,0,2

Brands advances at Trials
DALLAS (AP)-TwD-time world champion Terry Brands.
32. of Iowa City, Iowa, who retired from wrestling nearly a
year ago, rekindled another Olympic dream when he
stopped Jeff Bedard of the U.S. Army with a 10-0 technical
fall and then posled an 8-0 decision over Yero Washington
in the 127 3/4-pound class.
Each winner 01 eight weight classes In each portion wi ll
wreslle the reigning national champion Saturday lor the
right to represent the United States in Sydney.
Two-time U.S. Olympic wresller Matt Ghaffari took his
first step toward a rematch with 2000 national super heavyweight champion Rulon Gardner for a berth in the Sydney
Games.
The 38-year-old Ghaffari, who has represented the United
States six times in the World Championships, won a 7-0
decision over Paul Devlin 01 the U.S. Army on Thursday in
his opening match of the Greco-Roman challenge loumament at the U.S. Olympic Wrestling trials.
He must win two more bouts for a shot at Gardner in Saturday's
finals. Gardner beat Ghat1ari Hl in overtime in April.
There were no upsets Thursday in the Greco-Roman
competition. but Mike Van Arsdale of the U.S. Army supplied one in the freestyle portion of the event.

Goodfellaz rolls
PTL
Continued from Page 12
F.I.T. Zones' David Kruse and
Monte Jenkins combined for 38
points. Jenkins again showcased his phenomenal defensive
skills.
"You can count on Jenkins to
have two or three breakaway

Ateiti;;eE:d;;~~s114d.
Goodfellow Printing
112
Active Endeavors' Luke
Recker scored 38 points to stun
previous;y
undefeated
Goodfellow Printing.

Goodfellow Printing's Glen
Worley had several chances to tie
the game in the waning seconds
but Active Endeavors was able to
alter his put-back attempts.

Goodfellaz 97,
Highland Park
Development 86

Duez Henderson registered
20 points and seven rebounds in
a
double-digit win over
Highland Park.
Jason Price continued his
PTL success with 28 points for
Highland Park, which dropped
to 0-3.
01 sportswr~er Ethen lIe"r can be reached a\:
etieserCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Miller going
to st~y in the
background

Classifieds

PACERS
Continued from Page 12
tant Byron Scott, a former Pacers player;'
and Hall of Famer Isiah Thomas, who
played at Indiana University.
"There are no frontrunners . There's no
nothing; Walsh said. "Basically, I've said
thlil same thing throughout."
Besides finding a new coach, Walsh also
must deal with six free agents, including
s tarters Reggie Miller, Mark Jackson,
Jalen Rose and Rik Smits, whose contracts
expire July 1. Austin Croshere and Sam
Perkins, lwo of the top reserves, also will
become free agents.
"Everybody has pluses and negatives,·
Rose said. "The fact is, we want somebody
that's going to come in and help us win, and
somebody that's going to bring an exciting
strle of play that the fans can come and
enjoy.
"W, want to win the championship, and
w~ want to win a 'lot of games. So whoever's
gOiDg to get that goal accomplished is
whom' I would choose."

heir.

NOW hiring dnvers wilh COL L0cal end long dlslance dnvlng Experience preler bul nol needed.
W," ltaln. Apply In perlOn al 718
E. 2nd "venue. CoraMIIe.

PERSONAL

OWN a Compuler?
PUllllo Workl
525· 5751 hr. PTI FT
1·888·756·2861
www.pcgelpald nel

HELP WANTED
"TTN: WorI< Irom home Up 10
525/ hour· 5751 hour. Mail orderl
Inlernel .1-1188·248-5560.
BIG MONEY ror reliable IndlVldu·
als Flexible hours. Interviews.
(3'9)338·021' .

FREE Pregnanc.yTesting
Mon .• Sat. 1(). 1 & Thurs 1().1. 5·8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. 011111111". It. • 1_. CIty

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WARNNG: SOME PAEGNANCYTESTN3 SITES AF£ ANT\.CHOICE.
FOR NClJ'ohAJOGIIENTAL CARE BE SURE m ASK FIRST.

PERSONAL

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

BIRTHRiGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling

and Support
No apP\lintmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665
393 Lasl College Slreet

MESSAGE BOARD
FREE nde 10 San Francisco. Help
dnve. L.eve July 'Hh Call
(3,91626-533 1.
SEEKING DISCRIMINATION!
HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT
INFORM"TION
Send inlormallon aboul discromi·
natiOn and! or incidents at the
University 01 Iowa Ihal conlribule
to a "hostile environmenf against
"White men-. Contact the European! American Issues Forum col·
10C1 ' ·SSQ.9S2-8489 or email
ealt.aot.com Or revIew Our site)
wwwaalf.org
louis Calabro.
Pr.sldonl

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

•

WHY WAIT? Sian meeling iowa
singles lonlgllt , -800-768-2623
9320.

.,1.
WORK·STUDY

BEST lob on campul/l Campus
Inlonnallon Cenl.r is now hl"ng
.lUdanl Inronnatlon Sp8cllllltl
10 sian Augusl 1 and lal. August
$6.50 10 SIan Worl<·slUdV ellgiblli.
ty required. Nine rnonlhs on COm·
pus required. Conlact ULC flu·
man Resources. Room 390 . IMU.
(3 ' 9)335-0648.

HELP WANTED
"RE vau connOC1ed? Inlemel '
users wen,ed. $500- $5000/

month. www.foruonlina com

"TTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Eam up 10 125· $751
hour· PTJ FT. Inleme" Mail order.
(888ln3·8974.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GRE"T RESUME· BUILDER
GRE"T JOBI
Be • kev 10 Ihe Unlversoly's luluttl

Join

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day, 5291 week.
Traveling Ihis weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Renlal. 337-AENT.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUND"TION TELEFUND
up 10 sa.1I1 per houri Ii
C,t..LLNOWI
335·3442. exl.417
Leave name. phone number,
and beslilme to caU.
www.uiloundallon.orgfOObs

HelP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Fun and part·time pos~!Ons In Iowa City. IndIViduals to assist with
dailv living skit" and recr.allonal
aetlviUes. Reach For Your Potenllel. Inc. Is a non-prom human
service agency in Johnson County prOviding residential and adult
day cafe services 10r IndiViduals
with mental retardation . Please

call 354-2983 for more Informa·
tlon. Reach For Your Potential is
an Eo/M employer.

ClASSIFIEDS
~ To place ~

;; an ad call .,
."

::)

RUSS' AMOCO Is looIoing lor
self·motrvaled rnendly person wllh
some minor mechanical knowl·
edge for avenlng and weekendl.
DUlle. are cl.anlng. slocklng.
and driveway anendanl. Apply
305 N G!lben 51rael 7'30· 530

STUFF ETC . NOW HIRING FOR
IOW4 CITYI COR4LVILLE
Due 10 our 9.rO'Mh wi wiN be hir·
Ing lor all shift. and d,ff."nl pasi·
lions FleXible hours. no holidays
Of Sunday. l(nowledot of con·
algnmanl. reloll , Ind" compuler
helpful. Apply al Sluff Ele .. 845
Pepp"rwood Lene lowi CIIy.
(3,91338-9909.
SUMMER HIRES
Part-time housekeepers WRnltd.
Flexlbla hours and days Apply In
parson 1165 S Rlvtroldl Or

www,workhome!ntern81 com

The Stale Hislorical
Society of Iowa is
seek.ing to fill a partlime cuslodial posilion (flexible hours
within Sam·5pm, MF). Re ponsible for all
custodial tasks,
including vacuumi ng,
mopping. collecting
(rash, and washing
windows. Also per·
forms minor maintenance work (changing
tight butbs, some
painting. etc.) and
lawn care duties.
$9.001hr. Mail cover
leller and job history
to SHSI. Ann. Mr.
Shaner Magalhaes,
402 Iowa Ave., Iowa
City, lA 52249 (or
pick up an application
at Ihis address).
Deadline.for applying
July 6. 2000. SHSI i
an AAlEEO employer.

The Iowa City
Community School District
currenlly has the following positions open.
• Partners In Education Coordinator (degfee ineducation.
bUSiness/marketing. liberal arts. or related field required)
• PurChasing Cieri< • Physical Plant (requires computer skills
and data entry experience. year round position
• MediaSecretary· South East (school year postion)
• 8oys' Cross Country· West: Iowa Coachlf19
Authorization required
• ASSistant Boys' Swim• CityM'es~ Iowa Coaching
Aulhorization required
• Goris' Diving Coach· CityM'est; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys' Tennis · City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys' Soccer· City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• ASSistant Boys' Soccer· City; Iowa COaChlf19 Authorization
required
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Asslstanl Varsity Gi~s' Basketball · West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Sophomore Volleyball · City; Iowa Coaching Authorlzallon
required
• Junior High Boys' Basketball · South East; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Junior High Volleyball · Northwesf; Iowa Coaching
Authorizationrequired
• Junior High Girls' Basketball· South East; Iowa
Coachlf19 Authorizationrequired
• Ed. Assoc. ' 3hrs. day • Senior High Alternative
Center (starts August 2000)
• Ed. Assoc.' 6·10 hrs. week. evenings · Penn
School Family Resource Cenler
• Night Custodian · 8hrs. day • Permanent
Substitutes
• Head Night Cusfodlan . 8 hrs. day · Northwest
• Night Cuslodlan • 5hrs. day • West &Weber

I

Apply to:

Office 01 Human Aesouroea

509 S. Dubuque SI., lowl City. IA 522~O
www.lowl<tty.kI2.1•. uI
(31.,33N1OO

.--.....EOt:

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours. GrUI Pay!!
Earn $7 10 $9 per hour

Day-time shlhs to matCh
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MEAllY MAl... Of' IOWA em
(31',U1-2'"

IVINT
PIRSONNIL
NIIDID NOWI
Are you energetlo.
people friendly. well
groomed. and very
dependable? 1110. we
need people to pas.
oul samples of vartous
preduclS 10 consume,.
Inside slores and al
specIal evenls.

Excellent pay. day
hOUrs. Call Pam loll
free 1·800-861-4970.
ext. 103.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BEFORE and Iher ochooi CII.
lor ,., and 4110 groder BtQln AilQUlI 2000 MOndIIy· F'1'IdIva
Send len r of onll...,
TLWelznel eom

888-01162

HELP WANTED
The Per(ecl
• Parl·time Jobl

• Excess 0[$11.00 per hour
• 'fuition Reimbur8em nl
We hav treat opportunltl
for llehool bu drivers

• No N'lhu IJI' VI IlendJ

. ' lot" '"1<'04 "'" Bonu
• Paid ' ...."Olns
• ('1111<1 1!Jdto,t..lon, Prowram
• 401 K R.I,,,,,,,,,nl
• ""'" a. A. ...... of U II..... F.I<h Oa,
• $.\000 F.... L,r. In"""nco • M", ...l aod 0.. ...1AVIII.hI.

We welcome your que tlone:

First

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
RESPOHSl8L1,
Irul_Y.
lull-Ilml nanny. I,I·F lor 4.2.1.
VHr oIde. Non-arnoking. Gre.1
PBV. (3,91358-0429

MEDICAL
Part'lime clonic assistant
for family planning
clinic. Heallh r81aled
or medical eXperl8nCe
helpful Pleasant
working environment
and good benefits
Send resume by
June 26th to
Planned Parenthood
of ECI
1500 Second Ave. SE
Suite 100
Cedar Rapids. tA 52403

RESTAURANT

FINALLY'

Student"

B4RTENDERI SERVER needed.
klneh .nd dinner 'hillS. Apply In
raM between 2-4p m Unfversj·
Alhlehe Club ,360 MelrOSt

E
vo

COOK needed. lunch Ind donner
ohofls AWly In peroan belWOtn
2-4p m . Unovers,ty AlhfelIC Club
,360 Melrose Avo
HIRING Une cooI<I and NIV",
Apply in parson after 2p m
CHARLIE'S
, . 1Ave Coralville
(ne", 10 Bruaggero]

Uy, IA 82246

1515 Willow Cre.. k DrIve. Iowa

Phone 8t9·3S4·3-C47

Ind,vlduot. . re III l oot I YII,. old and ha... JUIId dn",ns
rw<urd. 0"'1 ~lInl ""Iulrod . ~O~

MEDICAL

KITCHEN HELP W"NTEO
Part·llmI

have

fleltlbie

RETAILI SALES

Well established, twenty·slx physician cardIOlogy
practice requires I ResearCh Director to SUpeMSS
all research staff members and oversee the enlCl80t
and eflectlVe flow of the Research Department
Will actively partICipate In the ongoong studle of \he
Research Department and assure that all $tudoes
are adequal Iy staffed
6acheter's degree reqUired Mlnomum of 2 years of
management experience With card c baCkground.
PreviOus research expenencl required Knowledge
of cardiac mads Must have exce nl orel/wntten
communlCallon skills Some travel nd cal requored.

met1l (ompan,(o, MiUlrl"o

/he inlrn!'d1.1. ~ollrtXl1 01

a~ PrO/f1Ii<wl ,n IlIr
protfdfd IoQI SiIfs
\trritory

Salary and benafots Will be commensurate With
background. experience end capabilohes
Qualohed candodates should send !toel! resume.
salary hlSlory. and lellt! ~of 1018r85tto'

DOVOU

Sharon SpiUman
Director of Human Resources
HeartCare
S C.
540t N Knoxville Ave . Sull 28
Poona. IL 6161'
FAX' (309) 891 ...... 30

HAVE ASTHMA?

Mod""".

Volunteers ore invited to participate on
an Asthma research study. Musf be
15 years of age ond in good general
health. Compensation availablB.
Coli 356·1659 or Long Di~tance

emallsksOheal1caremw com

EOE

(800) 356·1659.

(; II ,-\". G.irdo., kld.!y.

~

..J ~~ :;
v
"

SOtIHISSVl:)

Must

lCIoedule Wage negobable Con·
lact Bred (3'91351·8888

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH

HELP WANTED

80()"531·2542
~I\II "''" '

www.ipa.iba.CDm

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL
Health Care

PARAMEDIC/NLIRSE

The University of Iowa Foundation

Full· Time ( 2nd Shift
(Cedar Rapids, tA Based)
Looking for a change?

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

Do you want to be challenged by a non·
traditional health care setting?
Medcor. Inc., a national organization that specializes in the
delivery of oo-sije occupational health care services is seekJng
individuals who are looking for new opportunities i1 the health
care foald. Responsibilities include \he care and treatment Qf
minor injuries and ilnesses, administrative dUlles related to
prHITlployment screenings. OSHA record keeping, and work·
ers' compensation management. Candidates will possess rur·
rent liCensure and/or certHication. Prior experience in an occu·
patlonal heanh care setting is a plus.

Up to S8.91 per hour

Do you have a background
In physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks'
NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluate student responses
to open-ended questions. The project
begins July 31 .

$10.00/hour
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus.

Iowa City, IA 52245

*

e~~

• QUIET

535 Emerald

If you are:

337-4323 (2&3 B..>droom )
•
•
•
•
•

I Unlvef'llty of Iowa atuden\,
looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
looking to Improve your communication Ind
p,....nblUon aklll.,
eagorto contribute to the growth of the UI,
Iva liable during the lummer,

en"'"

12lh Av . & 7th

______

THREE BEl
Hours: Mo(
Sat

THE DAILY IOWAN
Write ad using one word

1__________2________,

5

6____~_=.

9

1O_-'--,....-~

13____-:-_
1 7_~~__

22. _ _ _~

21

Name
------------------~
Address
.----~--~--------~

Ph n
----------~--------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Cd
Co t: (# words) X ($
1·3 day

4-5 day
6·10 day

P r word) CO!

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
$1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
$I .JS perwotd ($13.50 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I~

end rompl tl'd ,10 blank with t he
or top by our ofOce locat d at: 11

locI'lon._ _"':"7_ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
~

oralville

338-4951

~

Contact per on/phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _

l. .

TWOBEOR

(I 2& 3IJto<.tmom,)

____ __ _____________________
Sponsor_-:--__________........________
Day, date, time __________"""-___
~

ONE BEDR

~;1/wr
\
0nMtr

oc.rt 0Vf

Iowan, Communhtlon
loom 101.
Deidline for ubmilling I/em to tire ilmd., roIumn; Ipm ""' dqr
prior 10 publiwlon. Item m~ M editH fot ktt th, .nd hr ~.,
will not be pub/i hed more t"'n OIK? NQlkr Wftkh r ~
advertisement will not be ,mop/ed. ,1Hte print dN,ly.

E~t

·LAUNO

351-1777

Inte,..sted?
• Please call The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ellt. "' 7. L, ve
your name, a. return phone number, the best time to reach
you, and a brief message about why you ( lot r ted in
the position.

CALENIMU mAN/(

'OFF S

'CENTF

(2 1X-droom~ )

The UI Foundation dotl not d/1CIIn1In.te In .mpIoymellf
All qU81rfl6d
/C.nts .,.. I
to •

' 24HO

'SWIM'

2]() loth 51 Coratville

Work Houra:
~ Minimum of three shifts per week
• Sunday through Thursday from 5.30·1130 p m.
• Saturday from 11 :00 I .m. 10 3.00 p.m.
• You must be available Tuesday even ngs from 5'30 until II
least 7:00 p.m., and weekend Ivailabillty II a mUlt
• MUlt be able to wor1t this summer.

Mill or ",ln8 /0 The Dally

City

0~

*

The UI Foundation Is looking for a sptnted group of student to
contact alumni acrosl the country by phone for contributIOns to
support the UI . If you want to gain v,lulbf reaume·bullding
experience, have a ftexible work schedule, and work. in an upbeat,
supportive environment...CAll NOWI

For more Inform.tion .btxIt the UI F~/Ion. c;Mck
IJ/tpJl.Nww UIow.Focind.tIOfl orp

t .-low~

·ONBU

You may be who we',.. looking forI

Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ncs,com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive

1vww.bark,

, , 1/

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicatOf'l WIth positiVe
attitudes, from the UI student body.

The iJl(jviduais selected Will attend an Intensive training program in the Chicago area. We offer a COfll)Iltitive salary and
benefits package. Please send resume and salary requiremenls to: Eyvonne LeClair, Human Resources Manager.
Medcor. lnc.. P.O. Box 550. McHenry, IL 60051. FAX: 815363-9696. E·mail: eladalr@medcor.com EOE

Need
Extra Cash?

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
OJ'.

HELP WANTED

ll'I"I'I~N'I'I () N!

·Pln·llme I ..n'ngt $7 00- 175Q1
hour
.FuH·h~ 3rd
00- 19 001 hr
I MldWa., Jlndorlll Se~
246e 'OIh SI Corllvill
Apply beowNn 35p m or coli
338·99(W

OJI Ind l ..rlO Iqulpmenl D!lOr
-;lOll Excellenl pev C.K liI
(3Iel35A-1822

sa

WORK Irom home
On Your Compuler
Inlernel Marl<oling Opportunoty
$500- $60001 monlh
(8881340·0644

MY nome is Marl< Becker My
number is (319/338·1208. I am
IooIoIng for an aide 10 work every
olher weekend. Call for delaRs.

CLASSIFtED READERS: When answering any ad Ihat requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in relurn. II is Impossible
(or us to investigate every ad fhat requires cash.

Currlnt openlnoa; ·

HOME WORKERS NEEOED
SS35 weekly processing mall
Ea.vl No .,perlen"" needed Call
1-800-426·3085 E.1. 4,00. 24
hour • .

LOCAL day Irealmenl program
for adolescence seeking pen-lime
,Ia« lor 2nd shiff, 10m. weekdays
requ".d Hlgh school diploma
and previous .xparlence preler·
red Competitive wages OHered
Conlacl Dan Shafter al LUlheran
Social Service ACE Program
Oeadline dale is July 7. (3'9)3388238. resumes may be laxed 10
(3'91338·8207.

1

FLExiBLE SCH!DULINQ

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED •• recog·
nlzed leoder In lhe provision 01
comprehensive saNic.. lor poopie wllh d,sabililoa. In Easlem Iowa. has Job opponunllios lor enl')'
level Ihrough managemenl pasl'
lions Call Chns ., 1-1100·40"
36e5 or (319/338·9212.

L1FESKILLS. INC., a prlvale.
non-pfofit human HNlce olganlzallon, ha. an Immedlale opanlng
lor a lull·lime Supponed Com·
munoly li'olng Skills Counselor
Dullea include leaching Independ·
enl living skill. The appl!canl
musl heve a BA or BS In I hu·
man service related field, or
aqulvale", experience. Send re·
lume and references to 1700 S.
Flrsl Avanue. Su~a 25E. Iowa
CiI)'. IA 52240. bV 7I3l00

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

INTERNET QUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn online Income
$SOO. $7.5001 monln
wwwWtWork4Ulcom
, -888-252·2740

Inllruelo,"
pel' hour. The Iowa GVm-Nesl Is looking lor .nlhu·
siastic leachert for fall classes.
Gymnasllcs or leaching e'parl·
ence I. r.quired . Will Iraln Eve·
nong snd weekend hour. Call
(319)354·5781.

GYMNASTICS

sa.OO- $10.00

11 Jm d('Jdlin(' for new Jr/s .mr/ cJncellJtions

Continued {rom Page 12

Indiana: No top
candidate for
.head coach job

. 1VISA

ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Serve Ihe elderly wolh companionship end
around their home!
Non·medlCa . No cenlflcallon r.·
quired. FleXible d8YI evening,
oYBr·nlght and weekend shifts.
Call betWeen 8:ooa.m.·5:oop.m.
Home Inlteod SenIor Cart
(319)358-2340.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

MONDAY NIGHT
filed a $50 million lawsuit against ABC
Sports in April, saying s he was fired
because of her age and gender.
Visser, who joined ABC in 1994, covered
a variety of sports, including college football, figure skating, baseball and thoroughbred racing's Triple Crown.
Housecleanil}g at "Monday Night
Football" began in March, when Boomer
Esiason was fired after two seasons, and
Ohlmeyer, the show's producer in the
1970s, was brought back.
Ohlmeyer, who hand-picked the new crew,
vowed to get viewers talking about the show
the way they did when Howard Cosell and
Don Meredith were on ABC's NFL team.
Miller's selection might do just that - at
the risk of alienating viewers who prefer
their football announcers with a background in the game,
"FQotball is not played in St. Patrick's
Cathedral. People watch football to have
sortie fun . We want a telecast that's relevant, successful and unpredictable,·
Ohlmeyer said.
"If it doesn't work out, no amount of buzz
will 8live us ."
The Nielsen ratings for "Monday Night
Football" have decreased each of the past
live seasons, from an average of 17.8 with a
booth of Michaels, Dan Dierdorf and Frank
Gifford in 1994, to last season's record-low
for the program of 13.7 with Michaels and
Esiason. A rating point represents 1 percent of U.S. TV homes.
About 20 people were in contention for
each of the new spots in the booth, and
a uditioned by "calling" a tape of last year's
AFC playoff game between Buffalo and
Tennessee with Michaels.
Bombastic talk show host Rush
Linibaugh was "seriously considered,"
Ohlmeyer said, adding, "I'm hopeful that
RuS'p will do some appearances for the
show in some capacity.·
, Miller insisted he would not try to domin;at'l the air time - and he and Ohlmeyer
were quick to say Miller's role on the program is not that of a comedian,
. "Ijn going to try to stay in the background
and ask questions a fan would ask; Miller
said. "The rants are my HBO show and [ won't
try to recreate that. I'm going to try to integrate.myselfin a three-man scheme."
•Th~ new trio will start working together
next week, Ohlmeyer said. Their first game
is Denver at Super Bowl champion St.
Louis on Sept. 4.

C4SH paid par shift Inleresllng
e.parience . Orive a cablill Be«er
Ihln a Irip 10 lhe zoolll Oilpalcher
needed also
Old C.pllol Clb
(3,9)354-7662

HELP WANTED

•

Phone
33S·5784 or 335.S7pS
fax 335·6297

~WANTED

HELP WANTED

_,BLE SCHEDULING
=urren~OPtIlI~
I Ivanlng. $7. S7.!qI

DJI .nd .Iorto oqulpmtnl 01*"
10ft, Exc.llenl pay CaM liz
131U)35H822

_

3rd S8 ()O. 59 001 nr
ell janitorial Strvlct
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HIRING BONUS
$200.00/$100.00

_ 1 0 t h SICoralvint
belWt!8n~m orcall
338·

F~~lbl! Hours, Greal Payll

Earn $7 10 $9 per hoUI

Day·lime shlHS 10 malCh

EVENT
_RSONNIL
=EDEDNOWI

your 5()hedule
No Holidays
Week~ Paychecks
Paid Iraln no and mileage
Insured Car Required

_ e you energelic.
ople friendly, well
oomed. and vtl'/
_ndable? If 50, we
~ people 10 past
samples 01varlous
=:Iucts to consumers
~Id. storea and al
specie I events.
xceNent pay, day
_ u r s. Call Pam loll
_
1-(100-861·4970.
ext. 103.

1iI_

IiIOO
Of IOWA
(311) 351·.

em

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BEFORE Ind Iftor oclloot tIr,
tor 1II .no .11\ Qrtder ~~ 1;,.
~ 2000 Moodaly. ridIyo,

"n,r at tnttrest

TLWltzntl com

688-0U62

PWANTED
~.

~

The Perfect
I~. Part-lime Job!

• Excess of $11 .00 per hour
• 'lUhion Reimbul'8ement
We havll tp'eat opportunttie.
for iJChool bu. drlv"rt
Srlr.t)
Bon.

or ""hnd

•

"",,,,nd.,,...

N'ght.
d'lni"n"
• Child Rid.lI#m, Prort.m
KRttirtmenl
• II",. In ",t",II'.rU HOUri Eorh llI!'
00 Fr!e Uf. lnsunnco • Mednt and DonIAI "."Iobl.
We welcome your que tlons:

First

Student,.

U5 Willow ere k Drive. Iowa Ily. IA S2248
Phone 3UHIM-34f1
~lVidu.11 are .t I lilt 18,,,.,.. old and ha\' "JMd dn\lln,
record. 0""

Iea"n. ""IuII·.d

INSTRUCTION
SKYOIVE. La.sona. landem
dIve • • eky .urllng.Paladise Sky-

RESPONSIBLE.
Iru_y.
luI.tlme nanny. M.F for 4.2. I.
year old.. NQn.amoldng. G".t
poy. 1319)3S8oOo129.

MEDICAL
Part-time clinic assistant
for lamiiy planning
cliniC. Health related
or medical experience
helpful. Pleasant
working environment
and good benefits.
Send resume by
June 26th to
Planned Parenthood
of ECI
1500 Second Ave. SE
SUite 100
Cedar Rapids. IA 52403

RESTAURANT

.. TN .t TLV,
r

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

EOE

dIves. Inc .

ANTIQUES
LOAOSOF
GOOD FURNITURE
Includ,ng delkl. Chal,.. beds.
dressers, tables and cupboards.
-PLUS.
II hne IIssonment of china,
gl...... ,IVar, jeWelry and
antJquarlan books
The Antique Moll
of lowl City
506.8 Gilbert St.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CASH lor guita" . ampe. and In·
slrumenls Gilbert St. Plwn
Com""ny.354.7810.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD ,.anl. 10 bOY
your used compact discs and re·
COfds even when others won't
13f9)354-4709.

HIRING line cooks and sarvar.
Apply In person Iner 2p m
CHARUE'S
1S1 Ave CoralVille
(ne.1 10 Brveggers)
KrrCHEN HELP WANTEO
Perl·I,me Musl haVe fle~lbla
schedlJlo. Wa~ negolrable Contact Brad (319)351 ·8888

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. have the sotutlonltl
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED If.lSTAf.lTtY.
E.O.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

Cl:~4~~:~"

'T~~ciOR
CO\.\:

Sell us your unwanted CD'
e pay cosh 7 doys a week

FOUR MI.,• • now tlr.s on rlms.
Llk. n.w. $100. (319)351·9199 .
LOSE up to 30Ibs In Ihlrthy days.
Free •• mpl• . HlOO·207-LOSS.
NORGE WID 10. yea" $150;
queen manress and box spring
$50. (319)358·0928. please I.av.
message

FOR SALE: FO\Jr lick.'S 10 Dal/a
Manhews Band. Jun. 30. SoIdi.r
FIeld. Chicago. on lield. $100/
each or $350 lor aU. 1319)887-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSn

RETAil! SALES

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Coli lowa's only Cer1111ed
Profeulonal Resume Writer

PETS

354-7822

BRENNEMAN SEED

a PETCENT~R

t1RECTOR OF RESEARCH

lIell eslablished, twenty-She physic an cardIOlogy
raetiee requires a Researcl1 Director to supervise

18sealCh staff members and oversee Ihe efficlenl
and eH8(tlv, ftow of the Research Department.

ill aclwely partICIpate In the ongoIng studies of the
\esealCh Departmenl and assure lhat all studieS
are aoequately staffed

degree required M,nrmum of 2 years 01
lanagement experience Wllh cardiaC baCkground
revious researcl1 experience reqUIred Knowtedge

Tr"""",1 Irsh. pels and pet sUPplies. pat oroomlng . 1500 1St
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 .

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ProfeSsional resumes since' 990

STORAGE

WORD
PROCESSING

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building Four .slz,,· 5xl0.
101<20.10'24 . 101<30
809 Hwy I W.SI.
354-2550, 354·1539
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ih. CoralVille strip
24 hour security,
AU SIZeS avaUab1e.
338-6155. 331-0200

ache~r's

~ cardiac moos .

Must have e~cellent OIallwntten

mmunlcatlon skrUs Some Ira vel and ced required

SalatY and benefItS will be commensurate With
background. expenence and capabrlltles
Oualilled candidates should send therr re&ume.
salary history. and Jette.of IIU rest to
Sharon Spd\man
Drrector of Human Resources
Haarteare Mldvorest, S C.
5401 N Knoxville Ave . Su,le 28
Peons. IL 61614
FAX: (309) 691 .....30

emalf: sksOheartcaremwcom

EOE

menl '~pdn.., ~'1eI
Ihr
Mldrtron Cf
• ~ Proftssionol ,n OUI

,"'""'Ifi,'.

proIrctrd IoaI sale

lmitory.
Suc,~;lul CAndrd.rll'\

OlIN 1Iol\~!.I1to. or bu...,.",
txpeflt'f1(e; lhe .iJ,htv to

(ommunK.1f I'f1t>(llvtlv

",'h Pr",odenll CEO'I. dI1d
00,,,,1",, <l'O""" And the
ooming de>, .. to IU(ceed
. cornpreheflsivt
lrAin"" and i Il'd:'~ic
poItntiillO Utn 6 fi If
(amm"
lIoN be

a,ail.!bIe lrnmfd,.Iff-.
CIII M" Gardnt' tod.!y.

TRANSCRIPTION, J"'pers. edll·
Ing. anyl all war proceSSing
naeds. Julia 358-1545 leave
message
WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Tho.ls 10",,"H,ng. paper.,
transcription. elc.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
HOUSE Cleaning. Corne home 10
• n impeccable place. Excellenl
relerences. Normal Francisco
(319)354-7481

MOVING

WHO DOES IT

COMPUTER
MACtNTOSH Porform.o 575.
P"nter InclUded Great computer
for ooItega sludent No mol.
deoIlong Wl1I\ crowded computer
labs l S200I OBO. (319)338·5262
please leav. m....ge

800-531·2542

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's aNerations,
20% drscount wilh sludenl I.D.
Abov. Sueppel's FlOWel.
128 lrz easl Wash,ngton S'r•• '
Oi.1351 -1229.

GARAGE/PARKING
CLOSE-IN PARKING
(319)683.2324.

SPACE.

GARAGE space for rent. 1501
monlh 429 S Van Buren.
(319)351.8098

11>11 u,1
~.ipa.iba.com

PARKING close to downlown.
M·F. 9·5p.m 1319)351·2178.

MOTORCYCLE

of Iowa Foundation

OON'S HONDA
537 Hwy I W.st
1319)338-1017

equll OlIPDrtun111 emplDyel

WANTEDI Usad or wrl!d<ed cars.
trucks Of vans. Quick estimates
and r.moval 1319)679-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN
1987 Honda Accord LXI. 3-door.
5·speed. AIC. 152.000 miles .
520001 000.1319)298·8836. I.ave
message.
VOLVOSIIt
SI8t Motors has the largest selection of pr.owned VoIvos in eastern Iowa We wanenty and servIce whal
s.lI. 339-7705.

w.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid fOr lunk ca,.,
tluck• . Can 338-7828 .

ROOM FOR RENT

I effective communicators WIth positJve
"I body.

yoflow. student,
'experience to help prepare •
lretr after college,
mprove your communication end

~LLNOWI

". UI Fcwoo.,tO(I, cMcJ( 0111 our "II
wtUIOWlFounclll1Or1 Oftl

<Wan, Commutik..,ioo \'fiftY /toom 10 I.
I/o 1M C~kmIM
urnn i 'pm two tUys

'Y be edited for k>n Ih, .nd In ~.I

liin 011«'. Nolice Which.,. rommm:lit
CfP'ed. ,.1N prlnl cleirfy.

OWN room. Augusl 1. Two bed·
room w"h grad sludent. $268 plus
112 utilitIes. Near hospitals.
(515)963-9453.
PROFESSIONALJ grad. Bedroom
in n.w house. Ali utihlles paid.
1550. (319)626-3091 .
ROOMMATE 10 share two bed·
room apartment dose 10 downlown $3251 monlh plus lrz UI,'H·
ie.. Call (319)365·6250 from
12:30-2:30p.m

FEMAL~.
lurnishad. cooking .
5225 Includes ulilitie •. 1319)338·
5977 .

FREE room in exchange tor light
hous.keeping and shopping Cable. NC. coo,'ng ,ncluded. l1am7pm (319)338·0822.

TO share spacious two bedroom,
I 112 balh Cor1lIVllle apartm.nt.
WID, on busline , 5300 plus utllit~
i.s. (319)341·8195.

FURNISHED room wnh krtchen.
No .moklng. Available 8/1 . $3501
monlh· 1319)337·ml .

TWO f.mate rOQIT\6. Spring semester sublet. South Johnson,
1272. Colle.n (319)688·5045.

LARGE slngl. wllh hardwOOd
floors in historical house; cat welcome; $355 utUilles included:
(319)337-47e5.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION

MALE Grad.. u~r classman.
exceptional
furnished
room.
CIos.·in . quiet. No pets. Non·
smoker. $260, AJC and alt utilities
paid . Call 337·9038.

ONE badroom apartment. Downtown, 0"-5Ireet parking. New carpet. Avallabl. 'mmedial.'y. $480.
Call Gina (319)338-0964

•

e~~

• QUIET SETIING

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 lmccolld t.-Iowa City

337-4323 (2&3Ikdrooms)

338-1175

·OFF STREET PARKING

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments
avanable lor Fall. Call Mr.Grean
1319)337-8555 or fill oul applrca·
1165 Soulh RIV.rslde.

·ON BUS LINES

•

*

• SWIMMING POOLS'
'CENTRALAIRIAIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 htlt St.-Coralville

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-1777

351-2905

(2 BI.-droom. )

12th Av\!. & 7th St. - Coralvilk!

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

,$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri

3384951

$430-$500

9am-12,1-5pm

Saturday 9 am-12

(1,2 & 3

A

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

ADI209 Enjoy the quiel and rela,
in Ihe pool in CoraMlle. EFF.•
I BR . 2BR. Som. wilh lir.placa
and deck. Laundry lacllily. off·
slraal parking 101. Swimming pool.
water paid . M·F. 9·5. 1319)3512178.
ADI518. On. and two bedrooms
.partments. wesl side. laundry,
parking. cals okay. availabl. Augusl I . $445- $540 HIW paid.
K.ysloo. Propertle. 1319)3386288.

(1&2 Bedrooms)

A0.f532 Two bedroom apart·
ments, laundry. air. on busline.
pertong. available 8/1 . $540. HlW
paid.
Keystoo.
Propertias
(319)33&-6288.

CONDO FOR RENT

LOOKtNG lor a Dlace to live?
WWW.hOuslngl0i .nal
Find summ.r houslngt

/1.01512. Etficlenoias 1 doWntown.
AIC. parking. Availabl. Augusl 1.
$135 HIW paid. K.yslon. Proper·
lies (319)338·6288.
A0I51'. Etfidencles , downtown,
S8CIJr.d buUding. AIC. prim. loca·
lion. Av.llabl. AuguS( 1. $150
HIW paid. Kayston. Properti••.
(319)338~88 .

AUGUST
On. bedroom. close-In.
laundry. NC. parldng.
C.II (319)338-0864

A0I519. Free August rent. Brand
new one and two bedroom .part·
m.nls downlown. CIA. I.undry.
dishwasher, balconies, microwave. Secured building, garage
pa~kla available. Move in August
18. $7'10 1051046 Wllh walar.nd
sewer paid. Keystone Propenies.
(319)338-6298. Hurry. going lasll
ADr.i27. Two and Ihr•• bedroom
apartment• • downlown. air. dish·
washar. laundry. garag.. Availa'
bI. Augusl 1. $740. HIW peid.
K.ysloo. Properties (319)3385288.

CLEAN lalg. quiet .fficlencles
and one bedrooms. t-WJ paid.
W.II malnralned. Laundry. bus·
line. CoraIVUI.. No smoking. no
pets. 1319)337·9376.
CLOSE-IN .fflClency apartment.
Carpeled . AIC . perking. HI W
paid, No pets. 6 S. Johnson.
$375·$385. (319)337·3299 or
(319)338-4306.
COTTAGE-LIKE large one bed·
room apartm.nl In Coralville . HIW
paid. PelS ok.y. (319)338·4774.
ooWNTOWN

loft

apartmenls.

HIW paid. No pel.. (3 I 9)338·

4774.

EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
rooms available August tst. Start·
Ing al $4401 monlh. Close 10 campus. No pelS. (319)466-7491 .
EFFICIENCIES. Coralvrlle. Clean.
qulel. HIW paid. bu.tine 5385.
Alan, (319)354·5100.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. best locationl L.rge
one bedroom apanments fOI Au·
gu.t. One mlnut. to campus. Lots
of perking. Balconies. laundry.
5503 plus utlilties.Ca" 354·2787.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fa" foaling
One bedrooms and .lflcl.nci.s.
438 S. Van Buran· I laft
523 E. Burlinglon- 2 I.ft
531 S. Van Bur.n· 2 left
312 Ea.' Burlington· 2leit
Unique. nice"5 mrnutes to campus. $362·$531 without utilill.'.
1319)354·2787.
LARGE .ffk:lency. Coralville. No
pel• • no smolOng. $3751 monlh Includa. utllnlts. Aiter 7:3Op m can
(3 I 9)354-222 I .
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Name
------~-----------~----~--~~---------------Address
-----------------------~---------------------___
_ _ _ _ _ _.....,-_,---,-,.._____Zip_ _ _ _ __

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Co t: (# word) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4·5 d;ays
6-10 day

95¢ per word (59.50 min.)
51.03 per word (S 10.30 min.)
$1.35 per word (513.50 min,)

11 ·15 days $1.86 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)

30 days

$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank wllh check Dr money order, place ad over the phone,
or top by our ornu' locJted at: 111 Communications Center, IDwa City, 52242 .

Phone
335·5784 or 335.57p5
335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5

8·4

AUGUST
Two bedroom. cIose·in.
laundry. NC. parking
C.II (3 19)338-0864.

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E, Cotlage- 3 left
440 S. Johnson· 1 left
927 E. Cotlege- 4 len
504 S. Van Buren- 3 leff
Nic• • lalga. eppro,lmat.,y 1-10
mInutes Irom campus. $605$844 plus ul,litles. Call 1319)351 ·
8391 .
PARI( PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroOm sublets avalla·
ble. May end June. 5495· 5530
includes water. Close to Coral
Ridge M.II. Rae Cenl.,. and u·
brary. (3191354'()281 .
TWO badroom ap.rtm.nl 10 sub·
I.t slartlng July 1st. $461/ month.
1319)466·0884 Ros.maryl Mau·
reno
TWO bedroom apartments. Avail·
abl. August 1st. 5586- 5698/
mon1l\. Close to campu• . No pelS.
1319)466·7491.

TWO bedroom townhouse. Near
UIHC. Basem.nl. garage. NC.
WID hook-ups. S650. (319)3545100.
VERY clos.-In. Iowar halt of targa
old.r homo . HardWood ftoo". off·
str••t parking. AU ulll"le. paid.
S680I month. No pets 210 E. Oa'
v.nport .
(319)337·3299
or
(319)338·4306.

ONE bedroom fumlshad apart·
m.nt. No pel.. non·smoker.
CI•• n. qul.,. close-In. 5425 In·
cludes u"'Hles. (319)351·6215.
ONE bedroom. close-in. fait
lease , off-street parking . Laundry
lacllily on·Slla. $5251 monlh . One
year Ie•••. Call 1319)337·2242.

VERY cl0$8-ln on. bedloom
apartmanl. Share balh Ott,sllaal
parking. All ulililles paid. No pets.
S385I month. 210 E. Oa'flenport.
(319)337-3299 or 1319)338-4306.

TWO BEDROOM
1000 Oakcrelt. 56101 mon1l\ plus
Two bedroom. one balh·
room. Underground parking. DIsh·
washer. deCk. AugU511. Dan 341~
9308 or 358·9291 .
utll~ie• .

309 Flnkbin. Lana. 15251 month.
Appllanc.s lumlshed. On busllne.
parking. I.undry oo·sl1.. AIC.
Available A.S A.P. (3 19)351·
3748. leave m....ge.

RIVERFRONT sludiol cottage,
(leased land). Two bedroom.

Aquallc!

ADr.i34. Three bedroom apart·
ments, west side. laundry, air.
balconies. parking. convenrenl 10
campus & hospifal. Avallabla Au·
gust 1. $170- $900 plu. utll,'les.
K.yslone Properties (319)338'
6288.

w,ldtrfa

sanctuary.

$Creaned porch. live. Work,
Wril..
ra·blz1?
Exhilaraling
views. SoIlludO. close. No dogs.
Asking $14.000. possible owner
tinanclng. 1319)354·3799

HOUSE FOR SALE
CORALVILLE. Executive home
Many .menit.... Two fireplace •.
three bathrooms, Near ootf
deck overlooking _
.
Cut·de-sac 5249.000. (319)351.
6384

COU"'..

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
199318',80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedroomo. two balhrooms
hug. Irving room . kHchan. and
master bedroom. Central air
8'" O· deCk and shad. Enler1alnmenl center and kitchen appUancas Slay
GOOd neigilborS
$24.0001 obo. (319)626-1244.

THREE bedroom WID hookups.
North Liberty. P.ts negoliabla.
$7251 monlh plus deposH.
(3191626·3091

2000
·14x70. three bedroom . one
balhroom 519.900
2000
·28,44 Ihr•• bedroom . two balh·
room. $34 .900.
Horkhelmer Enterprlsel tno.
1·8QO.632-5995
Hazleton. Iowa.

Brand n.~ 2 bedroom 2
~'llhroom ('()ndo~. Ne~er

before offered. No SI.p"
Ele,,;uor for ea."I)' acce'i.~.

MOVING: Mu.' seli two doublewide mo\lile home. In excallenl
condition. NagOliabte lermo. Also
lumrtur. lor sale. (319)6~3966;
(319)665·2284 or (3 I 9)936-5821

undell1lUund I"'rking. Hu~e
Ixllconie"l. Mlme wilh \\ull-

in pantries and more From
S9'!5imontn. Po"ible

,hOrt lenn renl.t, . C.1t
. Dyke"

COME DI COVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS

MOBILE HOME
ESTATES

AUGUST: Unlqu •. spacious on.
bedroom A·lrame chalel; cals
welcome; 5135 utilities. IVC included; (319)337-4785 .
AVAILABLE AugUS1 1 Nic. v.ry
wall k.pt Ihraa 10 lour bedroom.
' - 1/2 balhrooms. She blocks to
campus. Two car garage, large
loom. big kHch.n . deck. $1650.
Relel."""s required. (319)3546330.

• Localed at 3701 2nd Streel
Hwy.6 w..Corn)ville.
• Large )()(S & l!Utlure
ground;.
• Storm shelter & warning

siren.

, • City bus servke.
• Close to new Cornl Ridge
Mall. hospiml~ & The
University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational areas.
• Community building &

CHARMING, cl.an. well main·
tained, Three bedroom , three
bathroom. Near M.rcy HOSpnal.
Non-smoking. ploles.lonaV graduate student. No pets. Off~s lreet
parking. $I 000 up Mol·June.
(319)351-0946

laundry facilities.

• Full-time on site office &

maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood waten
program,

CORALVILLE splil·l.v.' Ihr••
bedroom 1·lrz b.,hroom . Ga·
raga. no pets. A.S.A.P. (319)3384774

• COlInII)' atmosphere with
city l'Onvenienccs.
• Double & single lOIS

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U 011
One minute waJk to classes.
4 & 5 badroom house
S1599 plus utilities
Call (319)354-2787

available.

Current rent promotions
on newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAlLS.

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH .
IOWA CITY.
I +314
BATHROOMS. ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK.QUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD . RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG WID . NEW
REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF.
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + LrriLITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULY 1. (319)656-3705.

ONE bedroom closa·in. H••, and
water paid. Al,. laundry. parking.
avallabl. August. 5420. 1319)338·
3914.

TWO d.'uxa on.·bedroom apart·
ments ftl/allabte August 1. Both
ar. on. block west of Hancherl
Music compl.x. Off·street parking. AC . laundry .nd oth.r am.nllie• . $500-$550 ~r monlh . auiel
non· smokers WithoUt pets call
(319)338·3975 for mor. Inlorm.·
rion.

RtVER ST. Two bedroom. all
.",.,nlt .... Declt. parl<Jng. _lkinO
d,slance 10 cempus al1\l UIHC:
$90.000 1319)358-2858.

LARGE Ihree bedroom condo In
Norlh Uberty. third lloor WID.
dishwasher. CIA. quiet. 2 car gao
rage. Ref.r.nc••• d.posh. $825.
1319)62&-7053

QUIET two bedroom. AIC. dish·
wash.r. laundry. parldng. No
pel.. Immedlalely. (319)3384774

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom I two bathroom apartmenl' Underground
parking . balconles- Itwo bed·
rooms}, laundry, eat· In Idtchen.
5503- $720 wilhoul utilitle'. 354·
2787.

CORALVILLE condo. Mall)' updat.s Be.UI~ul one bedIoom.
hreplace. gerage. graat view. Indoor swimming pool 569.500
(319)351-6384 .
•

BENTON MANOR. Two bed·
room. N.wly decorated. A/C.
dishwasher, mk:rowave. No pets.
$5751 month. (319)364·7831.

AVAILABLE Augusl 1st, N.w.r
twO bedroom apanmenl CIA .
dishwash.r, garbage disposal.
off·str••, parking. laundry !aciilly.
On bu.'ina. No pels or smoking
5590/ monlh. I e2 W.SI side Orlv.
1319)354,8073; (319)J38.0026

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, two bathroom
apanments with balconies, underground parldng. laundry facilill •••
eat-In kitchens. Must 58al
5695 wilhoul ut'litle • . Call 351·
8391 .

CONDO FOR SALE

EAST side. three bedroom. ger.ge. A/C. Share WI D. No pels.
August. (319)338·4174

AVAILABLE
June, July' Augu.t
2 BR. Watar Paid
CAlDW/S48S-$500
Call tadey_Io viewt
• (319):151-4<152

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom.
dishwasher, air, newer carpel.
WID. No pels. August. (319)338·
4774.

HOUSE FOR RENT
WESTSIDE. F""r bedroom. lirepta.... A/C. garage. lhraa balh·
room Prof...tOOaJ atmosphere
Augus.. (319)33&-4174.

DUPLEX. Four Oedrooms . down.
All utlhlles paid. Church SI Augus.. (319)338-4174.

MORMAN Trek Village. 3,slory
townhou se. Two bedroom. 2-112
balhroom. doUble garage. larg.
deck. gas lireplac• • WID. ne.r
new e)c8Cutiv8 condo On bus
loula. AvaHable July 151h
(319)354,5619

ON~ bedroom .partm.nts with
study. Available now and Au~usl
1.t. Starling al $5261 month . ftIW
p.id. Ideal lor hom. offica No
pels. (319)466-7491 .

319-545-2662 (local)

MON.-FRI. 8-5_
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 14X70 two bedtoom.
two balhroom. CIA. WlD Vary
nreo. $17.900 also now hom..
525.9001 $29 .900. HIlHop Mobile
Hom. P.rk 1319)338-4272

REAL ESTATE

rent

HUGE HOUSE 810 10 bedrooms.
Ea., side. cIose·,n. WID . parking.
garage . Ideal lor large group.
Available Augusl 1. 523001
monlh. plus utilHies. (319)3547262.

HaliMen lelall spac. fOI
Can
(319)338-6117 .sk 101 Lew or
leave message

STONE HOUSE. Thre. bedloomS. twO balhlooms. Muscalln.
Ave. Flr.place. laundry. wood
floors . buslines 511001 monlh
Dlus ut,I,tI•• . (319)338·3071 .

COLORAoo Whitewal.r family
I.sort. Flv. bedroom, rafting. IlshIng. 14.000' mountalnsl Cowboys.
Hor.... Hal spring • • Brealhl.klng
sc.n.ry. Unforgettable! ' S6OOI'
week. (319)354·3799.
•

RETREAT

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

AUGUST
Three bedroom, close·ln
laundry. AIC. parking.
Call (319)338-0864.

Great car, automatic,
suoroof, must sell.
$9.000 OBO. Call
629-5266 eV8nings.

FOUR bedroom new IUllury condos. CIos.·ln. Ihre. balhroom ••
garage, dishwasher. microwave,
CIA. WID . Avallabla mld.Juna.
51800· $1700. 1319)338-3914 .
NICE easlsid. Ihree bedroom.
laundry. parl<Jng. air. $825 plu.
util,lles.
(319)34 I ·9535
or
1319)341-7984.

1985 MAZDA
RX7 GLS

THREE bedroom . S Dodg• . HIW
paid. NC ••Igrag•• parking. bu. In
Ironl 01 door. No pets . August.
1319)338-4774.

45,000 miles.
Excellent condition,
$4.250.
Call 337-6651. •

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT S349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED
CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

818 towa AVI. $800 w.'.r paid
Off-slr••t parking Call (319)338·
8446.

THREE bedroom. South Johnson.
HI W paid. NC. laundry. park'"9'
Augusl 1st $7251 monlh. Connra
1319)351·0322. SooN 1319)3533719.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IA ~oisW=tI;-A~ w';'l

JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST
______ 3______________

A[)fi35 2BR. near n.... mall. ga·
r.ge. ONol, CIA. w.'.r paid. M·F.
9-5. (319)351'2178.

LARGE one badroom on S.LiM.
CIA. perking No pets. no .~.
'ng. AuguSt. $510 plus utllille• . Af·
,., 7.3Opm call (319)354·2221;
weekdays 9·4p.m c.1I 1319)351'
1346.

Now LEASING FOR

Tuesday .~nlng. from 5.30 until at

)fIG number. the
t time to reach
It about why you af Int r ted in

OWN room In two bedroom apart·
menl Furnished. parking. f.maIe.
Near ert building. S290I person
plus utilities. (319)341-8492.

SHARE larg. two bedroom 10wn·
house In west side Iowa Ci~.
Rest 01 summer and! or talt. S3SS1
monlh. (319)351-9474 .

, \ I;

LARGE one bedroom. Availabl.
J<Jty 1St. Quiel neighborhood. new
carpellng .nd tloorI. One block
from bus. (319)351-8361 .

AUGUST: rusllc Northside efficiency; cats wek:oma; parking;
laundry: $495 utillli.. Included;
(319)337-4765.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN bedroom, in large furnished
four bedroom house. Cable , laundry, and utilltie. Included. Fr••
parking, five minutes to downtown, qUiet neighborhood, no
pel.. NS. AIC $3251 month.
1319)337-4787.

lay from 5.30-930 p.m
m.10 3:00 p m.

,dellon at 335-~2. eld. ~ 17 Le.ve

SHARE two bedroom apertment.
Easl Burllnglon. August. 112 lent
plus
depos~
and
ulll~i.s.
(319)489-2B72 .

AVAILABLE now and 1.11. Threa
blocks from downtown. EaCh
room has own sink, fridge, and
NC. Share k"ch.n .nd balh wilh
mal.s only. 5235 plus .leclric.
Call (319)354·2233 waakdays or
1319)356-9921 an.r hours and
weekends

I per week,

Itkend eVlliability II I mUll.
111 lummer

MALE roommate wanted immedial.ly. 5270 plus lrz ullirtle •.
(319)354·21901335·6997.

1.2, and 3 bedroom apartmenls
available. Close to downtown.
(319)338-1144 .

•

LARGE dupla'. two bedroom
E Burlington. Hardwood floors.
parkrng. y.rd No pels. no smok·
Ing. 5625 plus utiI~ie.. Anar
7:3Op m call (3 19)354'2221.

ADI22 Kitchen.n.. on Gilbert.
close to campus and downtown.
M·F.9·5.1319)351-2178.

A0#715 Rooms. walking distanca
10 downtown. off·str••t parking.
All utilitie. p.ld. M·F. 9·5.
1319)351-2178.

MAYI Augusl: Rustic slngl. room
OV.rtooklng wood.; cal welcome;
laundry; parking: 5265 ulilitie. In·
cluded; (~19)337-4795 .

ADr.i30. Two bedroom. down1own. air. laundry. palking. walk 10
c.mpus. Avail.bl. August 1. 1595
HIW paid. K.yston. Properti••
(319)338-6288.

GRAD non-smoker to share two
bedroom.
two
ba1l\room.
(319)354-9631

OWN bedroom and bathroom In
two bedroom apartment. Five minutes to downtown. $4001 month
plus lrz utilitie'. 13f9)351·6232.

FALL lea.ing. One block from
campus. Includes lridge and mi·
crowave. Share bath, Starting at
5280. all util"ies paid. Call
1319)337-5209.

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
laa openings for. rooms, .fflclen·
cies. 2 & 3 bedrooms Can
(319)354-2233 tor ,.,.. and Ioca·
lions.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMAlE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAlE

(319)338.8446.
ADr.i28. Two bedroom apart·
ment.. downtown. two ba1l\fooms , air, parking, laundry
Available Augusl 1. 5620- 5645
plu. utilities. keyslona Properties
(319)338-6288.

AI»14 Large one bedroom.
Downtown. securily building.
DIW. microwave . WID faCility.
M-F.9·5.1319)351·2178.

OWN room In C<>-ad house. $3301
month utilities included. Available
Augusl 1. (319)466-9387.

....
TW
....O--B~ED~R~O~OM---- DUPLEX FOR
650 S.Johnaon. 1575 HIW paid.
RENT
Off·slreet parl<Jng. Cal. okay. Call

FALL
1. 2. Ind 3 bedloom apartments
Close 10 U of I .nd downlown
Showroom open lOa.m.·7.00p.m.
M· TH ; lOa.m.· 5p.m. Frl .; end
12:OOp m.· 3p.m. Satulday &
Sunda¥ at 414 Easl Maricel Sireel
or call (319)354·2787.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

NEED two 10 sh.r. bedroom on
Jeff.r.on Siraat. (3 I 9)35 I -I 879.
Jeff.

AVAILABLE now and fall. We.'
side loCation. Each room has
slnk, fridge and microwave Share
bath. $250 plus .Iactrle. Call
(319)354-2233 weekdays or
(319)338-2271 an.r hours and
weekends.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SPACIOUS,
CoI'-/JohnSOO.
Quiet. close. w.n ttJmTshad. $550
utllnia. Included. 1319)338-4070

1.2. and 3 bedroom apartm.nts
available for Fall. Plaas. celt
(319)337-2496 .

)who we're looking forI

111 for a spinted group of .Iud nt. to
:ounlry by phone for contnbu1 on. to
I(0 gain valuab(e resume-bufldlng
wor1! schedule, and work in In upbeat,

ROOM for rent lor student man.
Summ.r .nd Fall. 1319)337-2573.

'ton.'

Hllkllll,

Intrlbute to the growth of the UI,
urtng the summerr

$340. (319)338-3386.
QUIET, noo·smoklng fem';Io. All
utllili... c.ble. AIC. WID Included.
No pers. S260 1319)351·5388 or
(319)338-9991 .

AM11 . Rooms. downlown .
"".red ~llchen and bathloom 1.Call lor locations and prl.
ces.
Keystone
Properties
(3 I 9)338-6288.

nta:
ng low on funds? Telefund
lip you build them up!
Up to $8.91 per hour

QUIET nice rooms in house lor

woman. Near Currier. $275 10

ctt~I••.

ECONOMICAL livln·. Cle.n. qui·
et. close to campus. Owner occupied, Perfect lor serious student
~v.nings (319)338-1104.

U STORE ALL
Self storage Units 'rom 5)( 10
.S<lcunty fence.
-Concreto bu,Id,ngs
·Slaat doors
Cotlt.llie .. Iowa City
t0c0llonal
337·3506 or 331-0575

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNrrURE IN THE O~ILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

NONSMOKING. qul.t. clos •. wen
fumished. 5295· $325. own b.,h.
$375. utililies Included. 338-4070.

ADl412 Rooms on Linn Str•• t.
Walking dlslanc. 10 campus, WaI.r paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sinc.1986

9262

llCAL

1998 4.ooor Cavali.r. 54 .000
mil... Aulomatic. air. PW. COl
SI.reo. P.~act condillon. $7500.
c.n (319)351 ·3980 or 1319)3357823.

ADI21 4 SI.epin~ rooms clos. 10
campus. All utilities paid, offs,ra.'
palking,
M·F.
9-5.
(319)351-2178.

RESUME

TICKETS

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

CASH paid for usad lunk cars.
Irucks. Fraa pick up. B~I·. Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351·0937.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VI,n HOUSEWORKS
We've got a store full ot c~an
used lumhule ptus dis he• •
drapes. lamps and olh.r household items. All at reasonable prl.
ces. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
1I 1 SI.v.n. Dr.
338·4357

125 E Washington
337-5029

'"3 GEO METRO s.speed.
GOOd condftlon. 8OK. e,cell.nl
0\1' mileage. Only 12.800. Courtnay 621-5888

BLACK 1992 Goo Siorm. One
own.r 63k. Aulomatic. air. gr.al
mll.aga. $3100 13 19)354.7842.

MISC. FOR SALE

CORD

COOK naaded. lunch and d,nner
shifts Apply In person between
2-4p m . linlV8,.,1y AlhI.,1C ClUb
l3EO MellOH Avo

READTHISItIt
Free delIVery. guBrantetls.
brand names/!
E.O.A. FUTON
HWy 6& lSIAI/ • . COlalVlll.
331-0556

ROOM FOR RENT
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nina monlh
and one y8ar teases. Furnished
or unfurnished Call Mr Green,
(319)337·8665 or fill eM applica·
tion ., 1165 South Rrverslde.

QUEEN .Iza Orthopedic manre.s
••,. B,a•• h.adboard and fram • .
N.ver usad· Slill in plasllc. Cosl
$1000. s.1I $3OO. 1319)362-71n.

319·472·4975.

BARTENDERI SERVER naadad.
lunch and dinner shifts Apply In
person balWt!8n 2·4p m. Univ.rsi·
ty A
. IhlellC Club l3EO Matrose
Av.

AUTO DOMESTIC

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

IOWA CITY:
Iowa Apartments (Heal & Water Paid)
108 S. Linn SI.
(approx. 500 sq. fl.) Studios $470-$520

Edon Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
2430 Muscatine Ave.
(500 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $410-$450
(800 sq. fl.) Two Bedrooms $5 10-$520

CORALVILLE:
i.e Chaleau Apartments (Waler PdlCA)
300-317 4th Ave.
(670 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $505-560
(1 160 sq. fl.) Three Bedrooms $715-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922-932 23rd Ave.
(1382 sq. fl.) Two Bedrooms $850
(1858 g. ft.) Three Bedrooms 5950

CALL TODAY TO VIEWI
0(319,351041452

,

:

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR

: $40
I
I
I
I
I

I'

I

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge VII'!
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebulh motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX-XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired '
For more information contact:

I
I
I.
I The Daily Iowan ClaSsified Dept I'

I

I"

L. ~~~~-!7!4.2~~~~5_ ~

..

- - - - - - - - - - - The Daily Iowan
Hew HHL teams ready

Th. 01 .pom d.p.ltm.nt we/com"
qu.lI/oIII, comm.nts .nd IUII,IIII1111.

for expansion draft:
See who the Wild and
Blue Jackets look to
pick, page 9.

PI,.

TODAY IN SPORTS

II SPOIlS DESK

The Prime I
third week 011
pinpoint 3's.
See sto q

Phone: (319) 335-5848
FIX: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communlcalions Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

SWING AND AMISS: Don't miss baseball roundup, Page 7

Jun, 23, 2,.

12

Headlines: Minnesota, Columbus set to stock NHL teams, Page 9, Wuerffel hoping to work his way back to NFL, Page 9, Tyson denies altercation with promoter, Page 7

Monday
Night Live

ON THE AIR

Moore shines in PTL

Mill EVIIIt
1'111 E¥IIt New York
Yankees at Chicago White
Sox. WGN. 7pm.
""IIIIR": Walch two
01 maior league baseball's
beslleams duke il oul in
this American league
malchup.

• Daryl
Moore led
his Iowa
City Ready
Mix team to
a 106-102
win over
Fitzpatrick's

GOLF
1 p.m.
3 pm.

FedEX 51. Jude Classic. ESPN
NFL Senior Classic. ESPN.

BASEBAll
6 pm
Chi. Cubs at Florida. Fox Sports.
6:35 p.m. Milwaukee al Alianla. TBS.

SOCCER
7pm.

U.S. VS. Trinidad and Tobago. ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ
What state hosted the most Super
Bowls during the 1990's?

S"

,n.w,,, p", 9.

SCOREBOARD

BASEBAll

Allintl
Chicago Cubs
Montrlll
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
Florida
Mils

6
4

7
4
6
1
5

Ph"adel~hla

4

Clnclnna"
Colorado
Houlton
Los Angeles
SI. Loula
San Francisco

5
3
6
3
11
10

ToroRto
Detroit
BOllon
N.Y. Yankees

White SOl

7
4

..

2
6
0
3
2

Cleveland
Mlnn.aota
Texas
Baltimore
late
Seattle
Kansas City
late
Anaheim
See Baseball
Roundup on Pall8 7

Janikowski
~nlikely to
be deported
• Officials say it normally
takes two drug possession
charges for an alien to be
deported.
ByDawldRoyse
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Star
kicker Sebastian Janikowski is
unlikely to be deported even if convicted on charges of possession of
the "date-rape" drug.
Immigration and Naturalization
Service officials said Thursday that
a resident alien with five years' residency, such as Janikowski, probably would not face deportation until
a second drug offense.
Janikowski, a Polish citizen who
starred at Florida State and was the
Oakland Raiders' No.1 draft choice
this spring, has no prior drug record.
He was recently acquitted of charges
of trying to bribe a police officer.
Florida State University Police
arrested Janikowski this week and
charged him with possession of the
designer drug GHB, also known as
the "date-rape" drug.
An undercover officer spotted
Janikowski and two companions
outside a Tallahassee bar, pouring
out a clear liquid, police said. Police
tests showed the liquid was GHB,
which can knock out a user when
mixed with alcohol.
Janikowski, 22, was released on
bond Wednesday and is awaiting an
arraignment, . where prosecutors
will file fonnal charges.
Possession of a controlled substance is a crime of moral turpitude
under federal immigration law, for
which expulsion is a possible penalty for some aliens, INS spokeswoman Karen Kraushaar said.
Kraushaar said she couldn't discuss Janikowski's case in particular.
But she said that for someone who
has been in the country more than
five years - as Janikowski has - it
would likely take a conviction of two
such crimes to start deportation
proceedings.

ByEthenU.....
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Ready Mix's Darryl
Moore played as if he was on a highlight film the entire game in a 106102 victory over Fitzpatrick's
Thursday night.
After Fitzpatrick's point guard
Butchie Collier made a circus shot
on the baseline to make the score
102-96, Moore quickly answered
with a devastating two-handed
dunk on the other end. Then Jason
Sarchet forced a turnover near halfcourt and raced down the floor for
another dunk, pulling Ready Mix
within two points with 1:09 left.
Fitzpatrick's next possession
resulted in a tie-up in the paint, giving the ball back to Ready Mix. Rob
Griffin took advantage of the extra
opportunity by leaning into Jacob
Jaacks and getting fouled. Griffin
confidently rattled in both free
throws to even the score with 41 seconds left.
Collier pushed the ball up the
floor and drove the baseline for a
one-handed runner slightly behind
the backboard. The shot hit the back
iron and landed in no-man's land.
Fitzpatrick's Reggie Evans converged on the ball but was called for
a questionable loose ball foul on
Sarchet with 10.7 seconds remaining.
The foul was Evans' sixth of the
night. Because Prime Time League
doesn't foul out players, Evans
received a technical. Sarchet calmly
hit both free throws and ended
Fitpatrick's quest for its first win of
the season.
The win was Ready Mix's first of
the season in three games.
"It looked like we wante4 to 'play
more than the first two games," said
Ready Mix coach James Moses.
Moore's versatility caused problems for Fitzpatrick's interior-minded defense. Moore mixed in six 3pointers with five penetration field
goals. He finished with a team high
30 points.
"(My shooting) boosts my team
up, but another thing that's important is defense," Moore said. "The

Monda~

'R·IVaIs to

• Former Saturday Night Live
comedian Dennis Miller is heading to the booth to do Monday
Night Football.

4

I

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Are you ready for
some wry observational comedy with
your football?
Dennis Miller - yea, THAT DenniJ
Miller - i8 bringing hi ranting
schuck to "Monday Night Football'
as the wild card in ABC'a bid to over·
haul a program with declining rat.
ings.
Miller and Hall of Fame quarter.
back Dan Fouts, a
straight Xa-and- .-----",- - . ,
Os analyst, will
join
holdover
play-by-play
announcer
AI
Michae18 in the
broadca t booth
this season.
"Monday Night
Football' wa not
as special as it
used to be and
that's why we've
taken the dramatic steps we've
taken ,· ABC
porta president
Howard Katz said Thursday. "We
wanted to remove .orne of the samene . We wanted to rernv nt a httle

Highland Pal1l Development's Brian Thomas goes up for a lay·up In Prime Time
League Action Thursday.
defense will give us a spark that can
be followed up."
Fitzpatrick's forward Reggie
Evans kept his team within striking
distance during scoring droughts.
Evans scraped for 27 points and collected a game high 12 rebounds.
Teammate Ryan Hogan was 4 of 8
from the field with 12 points,
despite receiving a cut above his eye
late in the first half. He did not
return.

F.I. T. Zone 95
Nike-MeRIll Lynch 84
F.I.T. Zone showed why great
defense defeats great offense during
its 95-84 scuffle with Nike-Merrill
Lynch.
F.I.T. Zone dismantled Nike-Merrill
Lynch's offense by causing turnovers
and capitalizing with Irnnaition baskets. Nike-Merrill 4rnch was held to
just 34 first-half points.

•

.. Many
·experts say
)the human
)genome
IProject is just
the beginning
'Of agenetic
'revolution in
'medicine.

By HowInt F.~

Conrad SchmldVThe Dally Iowan

June26,200a

j

I

The human genome
year publicly funded
blueprint of the human
era Genomics, a private
essentially completed
human genes and will
draft. of it today.
The government
are expected to
the White House.
Since 1990, the N
of Health, along with
ment of Energy, have
into the mapping of
genome, which has been

bit."

Miller was a r gular on NBC'.
·Saturday Night Live" and now hu
an HBO comedy how, while Fouts
has shown 8 low-key style in his work
for ABC on coll
football and for
CBS on th NFL.
Eric Dickerson, like Fouts a memo
ber of the Pro Football Hall of Famt, .
and E PN's Melina talk, 26, jOUI
the . how a. l id line reporters,
replacing Le 1 y Vi r, 6.
Asked about the dl panty in ages
betw n VI r and lark, th how',
producer, Don Ohlmey r, dusmiMed
the qu tion
a · non- ue.·
Broadcaater Donn d Varo.na, 52,

See PTl, Page 10

Thanks, but no thanks says Bird to Pacers
• Former
coach Larry
Bird turns
down a job in
Indiana's
front office.

By Steve Hermln
ASSOCiated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Already off the
court as coach, Larry Bird said
Thursday he had turned down a
front-office job with the Indiana
Pacers and would not take any other
job in the NBA for at least a year.
"With Larry, once he tells you
something, that's it," Pacers president Donnie Walsh said.
Bird, who coached the Pacers for
three years and took the team to the
NBA Finals for the first time in franchise history, never wavered from his
intention to step down at the end of
the season. He was offered a job as
Pacers director of basketball operations but said all along he was leaning toward a complete break from
basketball.
"I want to take some time off to

rest, spend time with my wife and at Conseco Fieldhouse. Bird did not
kids , then decide what to do," Bird attend.
"The way he put it to me, he really
said in a prepared statement. "The
last three years have been a great didn't know what his plans were
experience. While our goal was to going to be after that, but right now
win a championship, I'm still very he just wants to take time off and
proud of what the players accom- think about it,· Walsh said . "He
plished."
tbought it was a great experience,
Bird, who was given an option of but he's not ready to commit to go
becoming team president after Walsh forward in the future . I'm really
retired, said in February he was "90 sorry to hear that, becau e I would
percent" certain he would retire alto- have loved to have him here.·
gether.
Bird compiled a 147-67 regularHe later backed off that, but after season record, the best th ree-year
the loss to the Los Angeles Lakers in record in team history. The Pacers
the finals this week he said he was also won two Central Division chamleaning toward returning t o his pionships, one Eastern ecru: r nee
home in Naples, Fia., where he and title and lost to the Lakera in Ix
his wife already have enrolled their games in their first trip to th finals .
children in school for the fall.
The three coaching candidate.
Bird met with Walsh on Walsh has talked to are Pacers aiWednesday, a day before his decision tant Rick Carlisle; Sacramento a iawas announced at a news conference
See PACElli, Page 10
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The Moon is setting on Kansas City veteran quarterback
• Warren
Moon
announced
this year will
be his last In a
football
uniform.

clln Schl.ppalAssoclated Press
Wlrren Moon Ittl to IhI'ow agllllll

Tampa alY In In exhibition glme on
Aug. 21, 1899, at Arrowh.ld SlIdlum.

,
, I

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Kansas City Chiefs quarterback
Warren Moon plans to make this season his last in the NFL, saying he's
accomplished everything he hoped
for in his 22-year career except winning an NFL championship.
"This decision is pretty final, ·
Moon said in a videotape posted
Wednesday on his Web site.
Moon, 43, signed a two-year free
agent contract with the Chiefs in
April 1999, jOining the team as a
backup to injury prone Elvis Grbae.
He appeared in only one game 18st
season, completing one of three passes for 20 yards.
He came to Kansas City from
Seattle, where he passed for 1,632
yards, 11 touchdowns and eight

interception8 fOT th Seahaw during the 1998-99 season.
Moon started hill prof, ional career
in the Canadian Football Leagu ,helping to lead th.e Edmonton E8kimoI to
five consecuUv CFL titles, before joining the Houllton Oilers. He played at
Minnesota before going to th
Seahawks.
"This will be my 23rd year of professional football,· Moon aid on th
videotape. -] never thought. I'd pI.
this much out. of the game. I hav .
I've enjoyed it and I think I bav 0
more in me and 1 want to try and go
out and win a championship.
"That', about. the only tbing I hav
left to do in my car r. If 1 can g t
tha~ done, everything will be com·
plete. Otherwise, I'm very proud of

Lincoln Mcllravy hUGS his tather, Kenneth
Olympic Ttlalsln Dillas on June 24. S..

,Peace

hopes

'-
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ICdF '00 schedule
July 1
1:30 p.m.

CABOOSE (Youth Stage)
Ed E Ouz Jazz (Stage A)
Britain/Moore Duo featuring Tom Roady (Stage B)

2 p.m.

Eddie Piccard Trio (Main stage)

3:30 p.m.

CABOOSE (youth Stage)
Ed E Duz Jazz (Stage A)
Britain/Moore Duo featuring Tom Roady (Stage B)

4p.m

Charlie Koblhase Quintet (Main stage)

5:30 p.m.

Chicago High School (youth Stage)
John Rhoades Band (Stage A)
B.F. Burt and the Blues Instigators (Stage B)

6 p.m.

Ravi Coltrane Quartet (Main stage)

7:30 p.m.

Chicago High School (Youth Stage)
John Rhoades Band (Stage A)
B.F. Burt and the Blues Instigators (Stage B)

8 p.m.

Bill Frisell & His New Quartet (Main stage)

July 2
12 p.m

ShortlScea Quartet ·(Main stage)

1:30 p.m.

West High Jazz Combo (Youth Stage}
Jim Hall Quartet (Stage A)
Jason Danielson Quintet (Stage B)

2 p.m.

Dr. Lonnie Smith Trio (Main stage)

3:30 p.m.

West High Jazz Combo (Youth Stage)
Jim Hall Quartet (Stage A)
Jason Danielson Quintet (Stage B)

4 p.m.

Orquesta Alto Maiz (Main stage)

5:30 pm.

gQli ng ulp l

Christian McBride Band

7:30 p.m.

United Jazz Ensemble (Youth Stage)
The Diplomats (Stage A)
ParadeslHatwich Duo (Stage B)

8 p.m.

John Scofield Band (Main stage)

~·Main

7.09'0
APr

10 Month Variable Rate

Why not
follow
them?
Their rales

4.50~

3")1% - .
1.80~
-

Our Variable Rate Certificate of Deposit
allows you to follow the market rates. As
rates rise, your yield rises too ... and that
means a greater dividend for you. So
rather than locking yourself into a low
fIXed rate CD, why not take advantage of
the rising rates with our variable rate CD?

.UNIVERSITY OF 100

United Jazz Ensemble (Youth stage)

6 p.rn

Our rate

Minimum investme~ts start at just $500.
Available terms are 12, 18, 24 and 30
months. Individual Retirement Accounts
are also available.

The Diplomats (Stage A)
ParadeslHatwich Duo (Stage B)

~~I

stage)

COMMUNITY

CREDITUMON

Iowa Avenue Mormon Trek Towncrest Coralville
Solon
339-1000
339-1002
339-1030 339-1020 644-3020

Stage A is on Washington Street; Stage B on Dubuque Street;
and the Youth Stage is at Dubuque and CoIJege streets. The
in Stage as wen as the three mini-stages are located in the
heart of "downtown Iowa City within minutes of one another.
(See map page 9.)

,

Rates are

er to everyone: The 2000 Iowa City Jazz
Festival will kick off Friday evening June 30 with a jam
session at the Sanctuary RestC:Jrant and Pub
10
p.m. There are also jam sessions that follow the festi-

at

val each evening. These are being held at the

J 0 i nUs!

You ore eligible for
membership if you lin or work in Johnson. linn.
Washl",ton. Muscatine. Iowa. LOUisa. Cedar. Poweshirk.
Brnfon. lama, Jasper. Marshall. Keokuk. or Mahaska
coun.irs in Iowa. Mrmbrrship is also oprn to rrlatives
of existinc members and Uninrslfy of Iowa Alumni.

·APY is " - I ~ Yield. RAte is ~Ic .-I adJUSts m..uhly. The i n _ pakJ on the VlItlahle Rare
S.re ccrtir-=- ..in a.ljuu on !be rU1ll of ekb IIIOIlIh. Tbe 12·mon&h ccruri<:ale 111,11 be IlCt at no 10;1 than the
aYent.., ~ oIlhe prica-IIIOOIh'. 2~.. ed Treasury Billauctioa dJsa>unt rare; the 18, 24, and 30 month ccrurocalt
raIe5 will be set. no IcR than .2!1~, ,soo. , lUId . 7S~ ~Jv"'y, above the .~cra&c rate of the prior month's 2~

week T'-"Y Bill

~I

natc. umned time olTer. PenallY for eacb ",ilhdtawaJ

.Sheraton IO'Na ~ity in Morgart"s st:arting at 10 p.,!,_

~"'V
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Jazz f estival· continu'es tradition
elcome to our ninth year and tenth annual Iowa City Jazz
Festival! If it's your fIrst time at the festival I hope you
enjoy all the great music, food and fun. If you've been
here before, get ready for the best jazz festival ever.
When Mark Ginsberg and I started the festival in 1991, we had no
idea the festival would become an Iowa City institution. But with
the wonderful support and hard work of our sponsors and volunteers
over these past nine years, we have created one of the best jazz festivals in the entire Midwest.
NPR's "Jazz Set," hosted by Branford Marsalis is with us again
this year. It is their fourth appearance at our humble, but ever growing festival. The Iowa City Jazz Festival received grants from the
Iowa City Convention and Visitors Bureau, the Iowa Department of
Economic Development and from the Iowa Arts Council for the year
2000. We have also been twice named as recipient of the ''Tourism in
the Arts" award by the Iowa Division of Tourism, and named "Best
Festival" by the local media many times O\Ler the past nine years.
The stage has been placed at various locations over the years, but
we have settled with the stage at the junction of Dubuque and
Washington streets in the heart of downtown Iowa City.
We feel it is important to create opportunities for local artists as
well as aspiring young jazz students. Three years ago, we added side
stages to feature more local artists and to entertain everyone during
breaks from the main stage. This year we are continuing the tradition
of the side stages including the "All Youth Stage" featuring local
and regional junior high and high school students.

W

.,.

•

The Iowa City Jazz Festival has always placed an emphasis on
education and has offered numerous workshops and lectures led by
jazz greats such as Paquito D'Rivera, T.S. Monk, Paul McKee, Ed
Wilkerson, Ron Carter, and the Sun Ra Arkestra. This year there
will be a lecture/panel discussion in the Pappajohn Business Boiling
room wI5I on June 30 at 6:30 p.m. This lecture will be led by
NPR's "Jazz Set" producer Becca Pulliam and other local radio personalities. There will also be a music workshop hosted by guitar legend Bill FriseIl at noon on Saturday, July I in the Wheelroom at the
Iowa Memorial Union on The University of Iowa campus. This
workshop is free and open to all.
The Iowa City Jazz Festival is a non-profit entity and relies entirelyon support from grants, the City of Iowa City, corporate, and individual contributions. And because of their support, admission to our
jazz festival has remained free each and every year! We are proud to
announce The Iowa City Gazette and KCRG-TV 9 as the new ''Title''
sponsors of the Iowa City Jazz Festival 2000. And if you know
someone that has supported the jazz fest or if you are shopping in
one of our supporting businesses, take the time to say thanks! If you
have any comments or suggestions for the festival, please check out
our Web page at iowacityjazzfestival.com and drop us an e-mail.
We would love to hear from you! Thanks and enjoy!

Steve Grismore
Director

Director
Steve Grismore

Design
Ab Gratama
Derick laVine
Gratama
laVine
Design

Iow .\

Jazz Festival
Board
Phil Berg lund
Chris B rus
Cathy Weingeist
Brent Sandy
Derick laVine
Claudia Smith

e Par: e
CIT 1 • S () \ L 1

Co- -

Ian Corwind

Visit the festival's
Web site at:

www.iowacity
jazzfestiva'.com

o~
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Featuring: .
BAKED PASTITSIO • MOUSAKA • DCX.MATIfES •

&HERTEEN
STOCKER
JEWELERS .

Weekend fare:
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101 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 338-4212
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CHIC'KE.I'.J ALA GREEK

GYROS PLATTER • PARTHENON'S CoMBINATION PLATTER
GREEK lAMB SHOPS • CHICKEN, BEEF & VEGETARIAN SHlSH,KABoBS
SPANAKOPITA • DoLMADES • OAssIC SALADS • VEGETARIAN ENTREES
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Eddie Piccard
Cornell College grad Eddie Picc~d has only been a localread: Midwestern - act since he opened Eddie Piccard's Club
Jazz in Cedar Rapids back in May of 1994. Prior to that, he' d
been on the road a great deal, tripping to premiere clubs from
Chicago to Florida.
Luckily for those of us jn the heartland, "settling down"
hasn' t changed Piccard's signature: his earnest, un-ironic
lounge and new-swing sound, oft described as "Rat-Pack
Revival," remains intact. Perched behind his mammoth
grand piano and clad in a tux that matches those worn by
the rest of his trio, Piccard fashions fetching grooves
from jazz standards like Miles Davis' "Seven Steps to
Heaven." working from the notion that there is a special
moment for jazz musicians where "everything jives and
falls together."
anyone who has spent an evening at his club can attest,
more often that not, Piccard hits the mark he's set for himself.

As

Charlie Koh'haae Quintet
~

Saxophonist Charlie Kohlhase has a great sense of humor, musicall::f
speaking. On flfst hearing TheJonios Monk's trio version of "Little
Rootie Tootie" for instance, he had this to say: ''That flfst chord
, blump, blump, blump was a huge dissonant chord and it
cracked me up. I wasn't sure what it was, but there was something I liked about this guy."
Since then, Kohlhase has come to understand what jt was
about Monk that he enjoyed; rock-solid compositional skill coupled with an almost preternatural ear for the absurd. And he
came to that understanding large]y on his own and in an intuitive
fashion. Kohlhase is, for the most part, self-taught, and he's had
the luxury of playing with a consistent supporting cast for most
of bis career (barring one cnange, tris quintet nas been made up
ot ilie same personne\ since its inception). These two aspects of
development-independence and solid back-up--have helped
Kohlhase mature into a djstinctive voice in jazz. His hallmark
active imagination and sense of ex.perimentation make for
exceedingly well-crafted compositions, and rus quintet has never
faiJed to breath life into them with rree and conviction. Even in his
well-known side-projects, like the Either/Orchestra, Kohlliase strives
for a fme-'t uned set of guidelines, solid structures on which he can
hang his seemingly bottomless bag of musical asides and wisecracks.

Need cash for your Iowa City Jazz Fest outing?
Iowa State Bank & 1htst's convenient AlMs will be
music to your ears!
15"T Downtown Office - 102 S. Olnton
'".~, CitY Plaza Hotel - 210 S . Dubuque

Buy any tanning package & receive a
pack~t of
tanning

accelerator.
{V~ue $2..$7)

IOWA
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Ravi· Coltrane
Quartet
It wasn't until he settled on jazz music as a career that Ravi Coltrane
realized who his father was.
Coltrane played sax: in high school, but a family tragedy, the death of
his brother. forced him to put the instrument aside and do a little searching. He worked odd jobs and even considered becoming a film maker at
one point, a conclusion he assumed everybody who lived in L.A. came
to naturally. Fortunately, it was at this point in his life that the younger
Coltrane really allowed himself to hear his father John's music for the
first" time (the elder Coltrane passed away when Ravi was two years
old).
'There was a calling in the sound of it that I'd never heard before,"
he has said.
He moved to New York, where he did his time as a side man, with
the likes of Elvin Jones and Herbie Hancock, all the while broadening his understanding of jazz through the recordings of Charlie
Parker, Sonny
Rollins and others. The culmination of all this work was the
release of Coltrane 's first CD as a band leader, 1997's mellow and
moody "Moving
Pictures." More importantly though, the CD's release brought Coltrane the
recognition he deserved, not as the son of one of jazz music's most influential pioneers,
but as an artist in his own right.

. !

Bill Friaell'a New
Quartet "
If John Scofield's work is 'all in the groove,' then the wide-ranging oeuvre of
Seattle-based BlH Frisell, the "other" guitarist in this year's festival lineup, could best
be summed up as "the art of noise." Frisel1 is a sonic changeling, a mercurial artist
whose chops are suited to just about any framework he has ever sought to hang them
(m·, he's ~\lst as adept with Rank Williams and Neil Young as he is with Sonny
Rollins or Duke Ellington.
By that definition, it's tough to pigeon-hole Frisell's sound, and to do so might be
a bit of an insult ~o such a ve~satile talent. If 1995'~ "Nashv~lle,': his most critically J.JfJJ~.~ .~,!I
successful recordmg to date, IS to be used as any kind of gUlde, It'S safe to say
.
Friseil uses more than a pinch of country twang to flavor his work. Both
"Nashville" and 1992's "Have A Little Faith" resonate wjth the pitch and timbre
of a Nashville studio player's workman-like expertise and the mournful soul of
some of the great Memphis legends. But then again, on both records, FriseU uses
that sound
as a
mere
spring<a '1J
board,
launching hUnself into everything from heavy metal to avant-garde
KALONA'S PREMIER ART FOUNDRY
pure noise. Even on his very country-sounding new CD, ''Ghost
Is offering a series ~ sculphn workshops this SUlI •• B'.
Town," Frisell comes closer to Leo Kolke than to anyone from a
Starting on July 1st through to Au9' 1St 20th. Each weelrend we will
Sun City session. He wrings an impossible array of tones and
explore the processes of making a cast metal scuIpb.re from
phrases from his instrument, though he never goes over the top,
molding and armatures to finishing and patination.
shows off or hits to an extreme to make his musical points. In fact.
Please call, write or E-mail us for details.
that may be the most precious virrue Frisell has mined out of the
region south of the Mason/Dixon line: play it, don't say it.
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5hort/5cea
Quartet
The jazz made by the Paul SceafDarnon Short Quartet is at once
engaging and elusive, a heady amalgam of historic precedent, twentieth century classicism and free-form experimentation. Short, a
percussionist whose training included the musical flavors of India,
China and Indonesia, fIrst played with multi-reed artist Paul Scea
for a concert with trumpeter Paul Smoker in 1989. Since then, the
two have worked together as co-leaders of the quartet to fu se
their distinctive approaches to improvisation into a unique
whole. Free-form compositional influences like Trane and
Drnette Coleman merge seamlessly with detailed soIos-Scea's
sax playing, and especially his Sam Rivers-style "extended
technique" flute work come to mind-to create soundscapes
which seem designed as a showplace for the quartet's respective
sonic palettes just as much as they are to be enjoyed as entities unto
themselves. Jazz Fest alum Ryan Schultz rounds out tbe band,
adding tone with his bass trumpet and deepening a sound that has been dubbed by one Chicago critic as ''full of
spidery spatiality and assertive harmonies." The quartet will be joined for their Iowa City appearance by bassist Kevin Tkacz.

D·r. Lonnie Smith Trio
Patricia Barber was scheduled to perform at this year's Iowa City Jazz Festival,
but her rising star (read: opportunities in Europe) led her elsewhere. When this
happens so late in the scheduling process, it is difficult to find a "replacement" of
equal talent and name recognition. Finding a true legend in jazz is virtually impossible. Imagine our excitement on discovering that the inimitable Dr. Lonnie Smith
would be in the Midwest and available for the 2000 Iowa City Jazz Festival.
After getting his start in the mid-'60s with guitarist George Benson, Lonnie
Smith was soon named as Top Jazz Organist by Downbeat magazine in 1969.
Since that time he has traveled the world as one of the leading proponents of
the Hammond B3 sound and has recorded over 30 albums under his own
name. Dr. Smith has also recorded and performed with countless jazz luminaries including Dizzy Gillespie, Ron Carter, Jimmy McGriff, Frank Foster,
Leon Thomas, Willis Jackson, and John Abercrombie.
Dr. Lonnie Smith has also been an essential part of Lou Donaldson's
(Blue Note) sound foc many years. We were fortunate to have Mr.
Donaldson here last year with Dr. Lonnie Smith right by his side. We are
thrilled that Dr. Smith will once again grace our Iowa City stage with his vibrant
energy, imagination, and hard-hitting B3 grooves.
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Orqueata
Alto Maiz
"If your body doesn't move when you hear these guys, you
should check your pulse to see if you're a1ive." So says Victor
Mendoza (Jazz Festival alum) of the Orquesta Alto Maiz, and
he's right.
One of Iowa's favorite Latin music groups, the II-piece
"Srusa Band," as they're affectionately known, plays a wide
range of Latin musical styles, including merengue, samba,
cha-cha-cba, cruypso, and of course salsa. But the Salsa Band
does it in their own way. Something of an enigma, Orquesta
Alto Maiz blends the raw, unrelenting rhythm of indigenous
Latin music with a downhome but savvy "taU-com" approach
~
to composition and technique to serve up an explosive and
exuberant musicru experience.
The unique sound of the band is due in no small part to the di~erse expe?ence of its members, many of whom are notable jazz educators. Orquesta's lineup reads like a Wbo's Wbo of Eastern Iowa ~azz favontes, some of whom include pianist Bob Washut, saxophonist
Bob Thompson, gwtarist Steve Grismore, and drummer Jim Dreier. Orquesta Alto Maiz never fails to please. Watch the crowd at their
next gig and you'll have some idea of just how infectious their music really is.

Christian
McBride Band
Someone once got on bassist Christian McBride's case for smiling too much on
stage. "I'm not going to frown because it looks hipper in your eyes," McBride
said of the incident. "[He] certainly WOUldn't have said that about Dizzy
Gillespie. I guess when the music got more serious and searching in the 1960s,
to look gleeful probably wouldn't match." Well, a lot of things have happened
since the '60's. In particular, Christian McBride happened. Until McBride, no
bass player had fronted a major jazz ensemble since Mingus during the '70's
(Time Magazine has already jumped that loop in time, making the obvious
comparison between McBride and the master of the upright). More appropnate\y, the 2~-year-old McBride has been mentioned alongside names like
Brown and Paul Chambers, for his skill and expertise with both plucked and
bowed solos. And if you want to talk fretless electric, McBride can do that too. His infamous grin
seems to jump right off the strings and out of the speakers during a few shining moments on 'Gettin' To It,' his
- 1994 debut. And 1999's 'A Family Affair,'(titJed after the Sly and the Family Stone hit) consisting of covers ranging from
Kool & the Gang to Earth, Wind and Fire, is a quirky, technically dazzling testament to just how much of a good time McBride is capabJe of conjuring. He is mindful of the history of his instrument, but he knows how to sidestep the pretense. What did McBride say to the
person who got on him for smiling? "Get out of my face ... I'm having fun. I didn't watch James Brown all those years for nothing."
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United Jazz Ensemble
This group of some 20 musicians is made up of
talented teens from several Iowa City high
schools. Under the direction of Rich Med, jazz
program director at Iowa City West High, these
kids produce the inimitable sound of Big Band
Jazz. Though the faces of the members may
change each year, this is the United Jazz
Ensemble's sixth appearance at the Iowa City
Jazz Fest since the band's formation six years
ago. In fact, be sure to catch TIJE alumnus John
Rhoades (now attending the Manhattan School
of Music) who's appearing with his John
Rhoades Band on Jazz Fest's Stage A on
Saturday.

The Diplom.ats

Loc'a,. l ,rc;lgional
favorit-e s
share
spotlight
.
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Jim Ha1l Quartet
Timelessness marks the music of the Jim Hall
Quartet, two of whose members have been
together since 1959. ~y sax player then and
now is Steve Rust," says pianist Jim Hall. " After
41 years of playing together we' re 'two of a
mind.' Steve has an amazing ear and doesn't
care what key the song is in-he just wants the
f"JrSt note." Dick Kriz serves as the quartet's
bass player, one of several groups he's part of,
and was recently featured on the "Let's Fall in
Love" CD by Gail Williams. Drummer and
Sinatra-style vocalist Rick Chambers completes
the quartet. He's the one referred to by Hall as
"the well-schooled member of our group, who
actually reads and writes music." Also joining
the group for a few numbers on mini-stage A
on Sunday afternoon will be Betsy Hickok of
"Two Much Yang" fame, says Ha.ll, adding that
Hickok's singing style has a "wonderful jazz
feel."

The John Rhoades Band

&peeIa) SeetiOlUl Bditor

Don't think that the
talent and entertainment at
the 10th annual Iowa City
Jazz Fest is limited to the
headliners on the majn
stage. As if getting to see
and hear household names
like Frise1l, Soof"reld, Coltrane
and McBride - for free isn't enough, jazz
connoisseurs can keep on
groovin' behveen big name

acts too.
This year's Jazz Fest

This Iowa City band revitalized itself some 18
months ago with Doug Roberson still handling
vocals and guitar and Jim VIner on drums.
Newcomers Dustin Connor on bass and Nate
Basinger on the organ add just the right
seasoning to the "soul stew" that's the
foundation of The Diplomats. When they're not
on the road here in the Midwest The Diplomats
have been working on a CD they hope to release
next fall. "We're primarily an instrumental soul
band with occasional trips into jazz groove,"
says Roberson adding, "We all love jazz and
plan to do more jazz material." This is The
Diplomats' f"Jrst gig at the ICJF.

Fortner Iowa City United. Jazz Ensemble sax
player, John Rhoades returns for an encore at
the ICJF from the Manhattan School of Music.
He put his band together four years ago
bringing in two of his Iowa City West High
classmates and a drununer from West Des
Moines. Over the past few months the band has
been recording demos and planning a Midwest
tour tor next summer. "We've been working on
our own style of playing old classic material
and original material we've composed," says
Rhoades, the tenor sax man. He says the band's
music is straight-ahead jazz that draws on
bebop from the '40s and '50s. "We all have a
certain Midwestern flavor to our playing and
bring a relaxed, mellow feeling to a music that
is usually sort of on edge."

Mjnj-

Stage schedule provides a
dosen groups of local and
regional talent you won't want
to miss the weekend of July 1
and 2. These 12 ensembles
range in size from. duos to 30piece bands, and from. seasoned
pros to youthtul up-and.-com.ers.
-We try to book m.usic that
includes a range of
improvisational talent," says
m.usician Brent Sandy, a Jazz Fest
board ·m .ember.
The ~ mini-stages offering ihe
fabulous "aide shows" have a
achedule that kicks in every hour
and a half following each Majn
Stage act. All ihree side stages - A,
B aDd Touih - are within a couple
mill.u"" walk cd the headliner action

Paredes-Hatwich Duo

CABOOSE

Although Bob Paredes (cla.rin.et, alto sa.x) and
Anton Hatwich (double bass) have mixed it up
in various musical frameworks since 1996, the
new Paredes-Batwicn Duo debuted just six
months ago. Already they're planning to record
an album together and hope to do some touring.
"We play music on our own terms," says
Hatwich, "operating beyond the major/minor
key system and touching the whole world of
sound. For me the thrill of our music comes in
the communication and spirit of exploration
that occurs between Bob and me when we
imprOvise
together."
Neither
mUSICIan
considers their music jazz per set rather, "We're
imprOvising
classica.l
mUSICl&nS
who
occasionally touch a traditional jazz context."
As far as what to expect from this duo at Jazz
Fest, Anton Hatwich won' t be pinned down.
"Ezpect nothing! Expect everything! Expect to
hear some raw, honest mualc," he says. Hatwich
is back at jazz test for the fourth time, while
Paredes is making his seoond.appearance.

This is no doubt the youngest group of
musicians you'll see at Jazz Fest 2000fourih-, fiftb-. and sixth-graders from the
Dubuque Community Schools-but not
the least sophisticated; the 32-piece band
recently played for the Iowa Bandmasters
A.saociationin Des Moines. Begun nine
years ago by Director Deb Stevens, the
band started with just 11 ldds pulled
together
from
sever&1.
Dubuque
elementary schools. "The main thing I
wanted. when I first siarted. the group was
to tap that age level of creativity through
improvisation," says Stevens. "It's a
magical age of creative fiow-a re&1.
comforlable age." With rehearsals once a
week the band tocuaes mostly on the
swing Irtyle and the bossa nova. &1.ways
leaving a spot in a song where one
spotlighted instrument can. improvise.
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Jason Danielson Quintet
This quintet could rightly be called. the UN!
Quintet since all five members are students at
the university in Cedar Falls. With Jason
Danielson on piano, Rick Stone on sax, Billy
LeGrand on guitar, Jay Foote on bass, and
Jason Hastie on drums the band likes to play
"modern jazz," though as music majors theY're
also into rock, R & B , and classical music_ " But
jazz can be totally improvised music," says
Danielson, "so we can go where the music takes
us. It seems to be the one kind of music where
there's the freedom to do that." He aptly
describes jazz as having an energy all its own.
"A mix of the freedom and the discipline that
goes with the art," he says. Mostly, the band
performs arrangements of standard tunes,
though guitarist Billy LeGrand enjoys writing
music too.

Iowa City West High Jazz Combo
Blending their considerable talents to form
this year's West High Jazz Combo are students
Steve Hanson on trumpet, Evan 'lbrner on
piano, Bridget Kearney on bass, Steve Wilson
on drums, and Nathaniel Gao on sax. Under
West IDgh's Jazz Program Director Rich Med,
this is the combo's second appearance at the
Iowa City Jazz Fest. "The students enjoy the
improvisational aspects and freedom of jazz,"
says Med, "As members of our music programs
in the Iowa City schools they're exposed to and
enjoy performing all styles-Big Band jazz,
Latin, Jazz-rock Fusion."

is made up of
City high
Rich Med, jazz
IDgh, these
of Big Band
members may
United Jazz
the Iowa City

B.F. Burt and the Blues Instigators
B.F. Burt and the Blues Instigators have been a
musical force in the Iowa City area for nearly
10 yes.rs. Jazz Fest kicks off a busy touring
schedule for the group including dates in
'Iexas, Kansas City and Chicago. The band will
also be putting the finishing touches on a new
CD due out in time for Christmas. Kevin Burt
characterizes the bands music as a meld of
blues and funk , with a mix of musical
influences brought to the table by every
member of the group: Matt Panek, guitar;
Dwayne "Wattortl, bass guitar; Eric Madison,
drums; Kevin Burt, vocals and harmonica. The
result is pure entertainment. "We're probably
not the most 'technical' group of musicians out
there," says Burt, "but we do our best to put on
a hell of a show every time we play." This is the
Blues Instigators' seCond appearance at the
Iowa City Jazz Fest.

have been
player then and
Jim Hall. " After
ear and doesn't
just wants the
the quartet's
he's part of,
"Let's Fall in.
Drummer and
IILm..bers completes
to by Hall as
our group, who
" Also joining
on mini-stage A
Betsy IDckok of
adding that
"wonderful jazz

Ed E DuzJazz
Vocalist and musician Edgar East got together
two years ago with John Shultz on keyboard,
:Sob Dunn on bass and Brent Jenkins on drums
to form Ed E Duz Jazz in Waterloo. East had
performed previously at the Iowa City Jazz Fest
with Orquesta Alto Maiz. Of the band's
proclivity for modern jazz and fusion East is a
man of few (but eloquent) words, "It's easier to
be expressive and pass on the mood to the
audience," he says simply.

The Unified Metro Jazz Band
Under the direction of Waterloo's Edgar East,
the Unified. Metro Jazz Band is a group of
talented. students from various Waterloo high
schools who play timeless jazz standards.
Though the faces and names keep changing the
UM.JB was formed. five years ago by East, a.
music teacher whose own band, Ed E Duz Jazz,
will also be performing at Jazz Pest.

Britain-Moore Duo featuring
Tom Roady
The Britain-Moore component of this a11percussion band has been together for US years,
even though Mat Britain lives in Nashville and
Dan Moore in Iowa City. Tom Roady, also of
Nashville,
has
been
making
frequent
appearances with them for the last five years.
The twosome currently has one CD out and is
working on another, this time with Roady on
acoustic and electronic percussion, plus "a few
other friends," says Moore. Or more correctly,
Professor Moore of the University of Iowa
School of Music. He plays percussion and
marimba while Britain is a master of
percussion and
steel drums. Their allpercussion sound, unique in jazz, folk. and
world music settings, helps the band serve up a
spicy stew of musical styles and rhythms from
Mexico, the Caribbean, Brazil, Cuba, the Far
East, and the good or USA. "Individually we
play all kinds of music including rock and
classical," says Moore, "which is how we're able
to bring such an eclectic mix of styles-from
John Cage to Miles Davis and Lester Flat to
Beethoven-into our own brand of music."

alto sax) and
have mixed. it up
since 1996, the
just six
,aDDJDg to record
some touring.
terms," says
major/minor
whole world of
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John Scofield Band
Any analysis of John Scofield's brilliance has to start with the groove, and with
the infinite variations on the groove of which he's capable. In that sense, the postbop fusion guitarist is a cartographer. not only of the melodic and the rhythmic,
but of the textural as well.
Scofield's funky compositions read like sonic relief maps: basses, drums and the
occasional digital sample provide the drive, and Scofield's distorted guitars, reedy
and siight at times, though just as apt to turn reptilian and fuzzy, layer that thumping framework with light, shadow and color. Scofield developed his basic sense
of rhythm early in his career, while recording with the likes of Chet Baker and
Charles Mingus. But his true voice-the so-called "rock 'n' roll" combo of distortion and blues-like riffs layered over a funky pulse that became his signature-found its best expression during Scofield's stint touring and recording
with jazzJfunk/fusion pioneer Miles Davis .
. ~ His work since then bears the indelible stamp of a singular eloquence;
whether it's his seminal 1993 recording 'Hand Jive' or 'A Go Go,' his 1997
collaboration with fellow groove-shepherds Medeski, Martin and Wood, a
John Scofield record is instantly recognizable for its urgency and expressiveness. True, even his earliest recordings are colored with rhythm and
funk, but Scofield has gone on record as saying that playing with the likes of
Miles brought out a soulfulness in him, what he considers the heart of all great
jazz as much as the force that molded his own sound.
"It's what makes jazz more real, more spiritual," Scofield has said. ''This great
spontaneity where the sum of the parts becomes greater than the whole. lt's a result of playing with guys like Miles, because <bey'e-e
living proof that it really does happen that way."
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Keyhole Program ope.n s -doors,
inspires musically talented kids
By Sheny Crawford
Free-lance writer
he name fits the purpose. The Keyhole
Program is, after all. all about opening doors
for musically talented kids. And, it provides
the key of an inspirational college experience and
the chance to perform.
The University of Iowa and the Iowa City Jaz
Festival are joining forces. through the program, to
bring young lI!usicians from middle schools and
high schools throughout Iowa to the festival.
EventualJy, they hope to sponsor a diverse mix of
Iowa schoolchildren and kids from larger, inner-city
areas. such as Chicago who would otherwise lack
the opportunity to participate.
The University of Iowa Foundation, using about
$2.000 from the Roy J. Carter Fund, will cover the
fees and costs the students would normally face to
participate.
Participating schools provide the transportation
and chaperones.
Through the Keyhole Program. U of I will provide room and board for the students in the campus
dorms. The students will participate in workshops
and lectures, and perform in the festival.
[t's a new element in the festival that started in
1991.
Photo provided Rex BavousettJUniversily of towa
"It's aU brand new. This year it's kind of ad hoc
because we just got the idea," said Phil Jones,
High school students participate in a orchestra rehearsal at the 1999 All State Music Camp. The
University of Iowa's dean of students and vice presprogram these students were in is similar to the Keyhole Project, giving kids the opportunity to
ident of student services. ''The main thing is to conparticipate in musical lectures, workshops and perfonnances.
centrate on areas where advantages are less available, as well as on Iowa students, and expose them to each other."
Keyhole was established about 30 years ago by two U of I undergraduate stu••
dents as a classroom project, Jones said.
Come
'They wanted to do something to encourage disadvantaged kids ro go to colDESIGNER JEWEJ.AY •
experience
lege," he explained. "The name came from the idea of opening doors for these kids
ECLEcnc GIFTS •
AAoMA'Tl-IERAPY C.o.HOLES •
to education and opportunities."
Incredible
WORl.D MUSIC. DRUMS·
Their fund raising ultimately brought schoolchildren to the U of I campus.
ScIENTlFlC Klo's Toys •
Gifts
WIND CHIMES &. FOUNT.... NS •
'This year, we're trying to being in students from around the state," said Steve
MINERALS &. FOSSILS •
Grismore,
the jazz festival's executive director. 'They get to see a little bit of
PRECIOUS SToNES & GEMS •
everything, and they get to perform. We'U have kids from Dubuque and Waterloo,
GREAT CARD SELEC'tlON •
for example. They'lI spend two days in the ill dorms, partake in the jazz festival
and perform. We hope, with more planning, to being in kids from Chicago or other
2 I I E . WASHINGTON
major metropolitan areas in the future."
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
It's a positive thing for the students, holds recruitment potential for the universi337-3434 • OPEN DAILY 10-7
ty and exposes Iowa youths to Iowa City.
FRI. (5. SAT. 10-9; SUN . t 2-5
"For one to two days, they become familiar with the community of Iowa City,"
WWW . THEVORTEX.CC
Jones said, "and we inspire them in their art and encourage them through performing."
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Lectures offer insight into music
By Gazette Advertising Features
he music at the Iowa City Jazz Festival promises to be excellent,
but there also wiU be the chance to do more than just listen to
great jazz. That's because attendees wiU have the chance to
attend two lectures sponsored by the University of Iowa's Lecture
Committee.
''I'm pretty excited about it," says student Lecture Committee
Chainnan Nick Klenske, a junior from Dubuque. "It's a good way for
the university and the community to get
together. "
"We (the lecture committee) provide
some money, a little bit of publicity, and
get the rooms lined up for the lecJune 30
tures," KJenske said.
Public forum @ 6:30 p.m.
The lectures will include a public
Room W-151 at the
forum on June 30 and a presentation by
Pappajohn Business
jazz guitarist Bill FriseU on July l.
The forum program will be hosted
Building
by Becca Pulliam of "Jazz Set" and will
July 1
include both local jazz musicians and
MUSical workshop @ noon
DJs who play primarily jazz.
at the Iowa Memorial
People who attend the forum should
Photo by Kevin Ellsworth
Union's Wheelroom
bring questions for both groups of peoJazz
Guitarist
Bill
Frisell
will
play
some
jazz
and
host
a
discussion
at the music
pie, Klenske suggests. The topic to be
workshop
on
July
1.
The
presentation,
at
th
e
Iowa
Memorial
Union
Wheelroom, is
discussed will be The Jazz Audience:
Who are they - and how to attract and keep them. Topics that may also sponsored by The University of Iowa's Lecture Committee.
be discussed are the programming of smooth jazz as opposed to more
p.m. in the Iowa Memorial Union's Wheeiroom, where jazz guitarist Biff Friseff
traditional forms, he said, and the debate over funding of the arts by Congres.s.
will play some jazz and host a discussion about his favorite music.
"It's a good time for people to fInd out what's behind the music," Klenske said.
"This would be a good event for jazz students and other music students,"
The forum will be at 6:30 p.m. in Room W-151 of the Pappajohn Business
Klenske said. "We're hoping they' JJ come for the worksbops and to listen."
Building.
The lecture committee spent slightly more than $1,500 to help fund the Iowa
The second educational event, a music workshop, will be from noon to 1:30
City Jazz FestiVal, Klenske said.
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NPR airs Jazz

.-

fest nationally
By Norma Cutsforth
Free-lance writer
his year's Iowa City Jazz Festival will
have a national audience, thanks to
National Public Radio (NPR).
Music performed July 1 and 2 will be
recorded by NPR for later airing on the
nationally syndicated program, "JazzSet",
hosted by Branford Marsalis. The program is
broadcast on more than 200 radio stations,
including local station KCCK at Kirkwood
Community College. KCCK, tuned in at
88.3 FM, airs ·'JazzSet" every Wednesday at
6 p.m.
NPR will record all Main Stage performances, says "JazzSet" producer Becca
Pulliam. This is NPR's fourth time in 10
years to record the festival.
"It is free, outdoors and supported by the
Branford Marsalis
community. That gives it a heart and spirit,"
Host of JazzSet
Pulliam says of the Iowa City event.
"National and regional artists mix, so we get
a Midwestern flavor with some headliners. It's well set up and KCCK has dependable people to work with."
Pulliam will also host a free pre-festival lecture Friday, June 30, at the
Pappajohn Business Building, room W-151. Local radio personalities will participate.
Lecture topics will include jazz music on the radio and jazz as a public art form,
according to KCCK General Manager Dennis Green. "Having NPR people here is
a great way to raise public awareness of jazz music, and to promote local musicians and venues," he says.
The Iowa City Jazz Festival and NPR's "JazzSet" share a common timeline.
The festival was started July 4, 1991, by local musician Steve Grismore. The festival grew into a two-day event in July 1995.
Branford Marsalis and Duke Marcos, NPR technical director created "JazzSet"
in January 1992.
"JazzSet" is the most popular and best-known jazz program on radio, says
KCCK's Green. He explains that NPR's Pulliam and Marcos operate under affiliate station WBGO. This affiliate, located in Newark. N.J., covers the New York
listening area--a worldwide center for jazz music, Green says.
Pulliam also produces a yearly live New York New Year's Eve show. She originally produced a folk series at Wisconsin Public Radio, "Simply Folk", with
recorded music and festival coverage.
Marcos is involved in production of NPR's Centennial Celebration of Louis
Armstrong, and last year's Duke Ellington Centennial series, distributed by Public
Radio International.
"His (Duke Marcos) live recordings are really the 'JazzSet' sound," says
pulliam.
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Gazette file photos

ABOVE: Ryan Schultz
of Chicago plays his
trumpet at a past Iowa
City Jazz Festival.
LEFT: Anton Hatwich
of Iowa City plays the
bass during a workshop at a past Jazz
Festival. Hatwich
plays with the band
Real Time Workshop.
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Save Up To 20% On ...
Helmets, Gel Seats, Pumps, Car Racks,
Cycling Gloves & Shorts and much more.

World~;al

of Bikes

Festival receives grants
he Iowa City Jazz Festival has received a $1,250 out-ofstate advertising grant from the Iowa Department of
Economic Development's Division of
Tourism and a $2,000 grant frOI)) the Iowa
City/Coralville Convention & Visitors
Bureau. The money is used to purchase
advertising that will promote the Iowa City Jazz
Festival as a tourism destination. The Festival ran a
full page color ad in the May issue of JazzTunes
magazine.
And on that note, JazzTunes lrulgazine has agreed
to a two year commitment as an "in kind" sponsor of
the Iowa City Jazz Festival. Jazz1'imes is one of the
"big three" jazz magazines and is distributed nationally and abroad.
The festival also recieved a $2,833 grant from the Iowa Arts
Council to help pay fOT the Iowa l1lusicians pLaying at the festival.
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Sometimes the best-recognized brand
name is the worst va.lue. At Racquet
Master Bike and Ski, we" show you
how to compare bikes-what bikes give
you the best frame and components for
the best price. 99% of you will buy a
bike from us because our bikes are the
best value, The other 1 % buy
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Jazz Professional
University of Iowa Lecture Committee • Hancher Auditorium
• Susan Shinnick Studio • Guitar Foundation
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COME BE OUR GUEST.

Jazz Aficianado
Downtown Association • Cathy and Tom Weingeist • University of Iowa Credit Union • David C. Parsons
and Luann Reynolds • Vitos • Larry Eckholt • Iowa State Bank • Old Capital Town Center • Sam GoodyDiscount Records • The Stepping Up Project • Dr. James MajusiaK • Old Capitol Screen Printers.
Redmond, Broghammer, Jonas, P.C.
4:

Jazz Patron
Karen Franklin • Gene and Elizabeth Chrischilles • Gerhard and Ina Lowenberg • Alan and Elizabeth Swanson. The
Deadwood • Dan and Noreen Nidey • Jan Wilcox • Soap Opera • Barbera Haring • Gerald and Sandra Eskin. Panchero's •
AustIn Burk: • Business Radio • University Camera • Clifton Gudnerson PLC. Lensing Funeral. Baldy's. Technigraphics

Jazz Supporter
Bob's Guitars • Willard and Susan Boyd • Richard and Phyllis Braverman • W.R. and Joyce Summerwill • Joel and Sandra Barkan. Armond
and Polly PaqHai • Jody Hovland • du\cinea • Susan Horawitz • Bo James • "The Record Collector • r.s.y.p. • The Cottage Bakery
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You ne·ver
actually own a Patek Philippe.
You merely
look after it for the ntxt generation.
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110 east washington • iowa city, iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700
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